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Berne Socialist and Labor FONDATION PLANS FOR LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS WILL NOT BE 

DISTINCTIVELY AMERICAN
Conference WDI Meet Feb. 3rd

Beme, J!an. 30.—The International socialist and labor conference 
has been definitely called to meet here on February 3. Seven countries 
are already represented here by delegates, who discussed preliminaries 
tor the conference at meetings on Tuesday. Among those present 
at Tuesday’s meeting were Herman Muhlkenbuhr, Herman Mueller 
and Otto Welz, German majority socialists; Cart Kautsky, German 
minority socialist, and the French socialists Joui taux and DemouMn.

During the discussions Camille Huysmans, the Belgian socialist, 
said the question of responsibility tor the war inevitably would arise 
during the conference, and the majority of those present agreed with 

' him.' Herr Mueller said that Germany had no territorial aims regarding 
Lettish territory. Hjahnar Branting, the Swedish socialist leader, de
clared that small countries and neutrals could not be excluded from the 
work of forming a league of nations.

Basic Plan Will Be That Framed by Lord Robert —— Ameri
cans in Receptive Position and Will Accept What Seems 

Universal Conference of All Nations Desir
ing to Participate in League Will be Final Act—Satisfac
tory Arrangements Reached Regarding German Col j-

THE ROTARIANS
FINISH WORK

Swds Out Invitations to a Personally Supervised Congress 
of Extremists—They Show Whom He Considers. His 
Friends in the World of Socialists—Names None in Ger
many—Picks American Socialists as Pretty Much After 
His Own Heart—Lenine's Call a Direct Threat.

DesirabI

Yesterday's Discussion Had to 
do With Civic Politics.

Halifax, Jan. 3d—The. Rotary con- 
vention finished its worlt with thle 
afternoon's session. Governor Wig» 
more, M. P„ of St. John, presiding. 
The chief topic was civic betterment. 
Speakers lamented the comparative 
lack of interest in city elections âs 
compared with federal or provincial. 
The point was emphasized that civic 
accounts should be presented in such 
A style that everyone could under
stand them. Dr. Yeo, of Charlotte
town, argued that too oftfrt this was 
not done. It was announced that the 
Halifax Rotary Club was arranging 
for a discussion of civic matters at 
every second weekly luncheon 'from 
now till election day, which comes 
on the last Wednesday In April. The 
hope is to awaken public interest and 
secure the return of a better type of 
men to city council and board of con
trol. For six months Halifax has had 
no city council, all the aldermen ex
cept two having resigned as a proteét 
at something the mayor said at a 
board of control meeting. In the fore- 

Charlottetown 
members were shown over the city» 
and at night those ^ho remained in 
the city were guests of Halifax at a 
theatre party.

Paris, Jan. 30.— (By The Associated Press)—No distinctive- 
ly American plan will be submitted initially to the committee of 
•he peace conference appointed to work out the details of th 
stitution and the functions of the League* of Nations, as had been 
suggested, it was learned today. The American representatives, it 
appears, believe it will be easier to secure the results desired by 
them, and insure the energetic promotion of an acceptable plan, if 
some other power than the United States stands sponsor for the 
scheme.

(Bpsdel cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and He St. John ■Standard.)

By- Chester M. Wlight.
Jf,'Parla, Jan. 30.-*-Lemine is not satie- 

with the proposed international 
Sbctiitet congress called by Arthur 
Hendareon, the British radical labor 
leader, and proposes to hold a per
sonally supervised congress of ex
tremists to plan the overthrow of the 
bourgeoisie by the most approved 
Bolshevik methods.

Lentne's invitations are valuable 
for one thing. They show whom 1 ve
nin» oonsldra his friends in the 
world of sAaliets. He naqies no 
friends in Germany, which will 
prise many, but picks American so-! 
cl&Uste 
heart.

More than 50 per cent of the or
ganisations Invited to the I^enine con
gress will telthôr hâve seats or be ob
liged to sit" at the Henderson con
gress.

This wortfl Bolshevik congress will 
b > Bijout the "mbst direct declaration 
t)f war the RùkSlàh terrorists have yet 
made against thé civilized world, re
gardless of their poWer to carry out 
What doubtless Is their intended pro-

foreign politics they have the power 
to gain tiie working masses In the 
enemy countries. They need not de
base themselves in the presence of 
Clemenceau or Lloyd George to the 
extent of exaggerating German res
ponsibility in the war. Humiliating 
declarations cannot be made at Berne 
as they will not be listened to. A 
Socialist conference, in fact, is per
fectly competent to see In the war 
not the work of Germany allone, but 
the evil, which is hereditary and in
ternational and is produced by politi
cal Imperialism.

Confirms “Backdoor” Suspicion.
“If the international Socialist con

ference occupies itself with questions 
of the origin of the conflict it surely 
will not attempt to place all the re
sponsibility on Germany, but it will 
make an Impartial! Investigation. Up
on this condition new Germany should 
have no fear of entirely disavowing 
the military chiefs, who, for strategi
cal considérations, executed the 
march into .Belgium, for nothing could 
better favor a .reapproachment of the 
various peoples than such a declar
ation concerning the invasion of Bel
gium."

That Germany would try to use 
Henderfcon in a backdoor entry to the 
peace conference has been suggested 
*n these dispatches before, 
most recently newspaper utterance 
comes as a confirmation of those sus
picions to a certain extent, and un
doubtedly expresses a powerful Ger
man hope In that direction.

Secretary Frossard, of the French 
Socialist party, writing in "La Popu
laire," says:

"We do not admit that the Social 
Democrats of the Kaiser can be put 
out without having been, heard. Ac
cuse them if you like. It Is likely 
that in such case they will not be 
alone in the position of the accused. 
What right have the Socialists of the 
Entente to excoriate them?"

Frossard

JAPANESE DELEGATES DENY 
STATEMENT ATTRIBUTED TO OKUMAl

Declare as Absurd That the Cabinet Bases Its Policy on 
Okuma’s Published Statement—Claim Japan Should 
Retain islands Held by Navy.

The American plan is to occupy a receptive position, favoring 
such portions of the different projects advanced as seems desirable, 
though it appears to be accepted that the basic plan will be that 
which was framed by Lord Robert, and is to be proposed by 
Premier Lloyd George.

An effort is In the making to hurry 
the consideration of the League tf 
Nations plan of organization by the 
special committee of the conference 
but it Is not expected that «the com- 
mfttee will be ready to report at the 
next plenary session of the peace
making body.

Considering the League, Captain 
Andre Tardieu, of the French Peace 
Delegation, said the general aim ->f 
the peace conference was to establish 
a League. As the conference went 
on a number of questions would arise, 
and these would be solved in the same 
spirit as thait underlying the League 
of Nations.

pretty much after his own
Paris; Jan. 30.—The Japanese peace 

delegation today issued a formal de
nial to pub 
Pens, based 
quis Okuma, former premier, and pur- 
porting .to give the Japanese peace 
policy. The denial terms the publica
tions as “glaring impositions,” and 
says that the use of Marquis Okuraa’s 
name was unwarranted. It is declar
ed that 
Japanese 
Marquis

should approve all decisions reached 
toy Great Britain, France and the 
United States concerning the future 
of Germany and Rusela and territorial 
alterations in Europe and Africa. He 
said that the Samoan Islands should 
not be returned to Germany, nor 
should the Bismarck nor German New 
Guinea. Japan, the' Marqius held* 
should retain the Marshall, Caroline 
and other islands occupied by the Ja
panese navy. Foreign Interests in 
China should be based on the principle 
of the "open door" and equal oppor
tunity. The statement published In 
the United States did not contain the 
assertion that the Japanese cabinet 
would base its policy on the ideas of 
Marqule Okuma.

rangements dealing with the German 
colonies and the occupied territories 
°- Turkey in Asia. The council decid* 
ed that the military representatives 
of the Allied powers at Verealllea 
should meet and report on the most 
equitable distribution of the burden o£ 
"’ipplying military forces for the puis 
rose of maintaining order in Turkey, 
pending action by the conference re
garding the government of Turkish 
territory.

Mcations in Paris newsgwa- 
on an interview wftto Mar-I

noon the St. John and

f the decision that the present 
s Tjsbinet bases its policy on 
Okuma’s statement is absurd.|

A Direct Threat to all.
is a direct threat sent 
of -every-country with

Lenine's 
into the h 
the apparent exception of Germany, 
a» oversight which uiay be more ap
parent than real, in view of what is 
transpiring in that country.

/ Progress in Henderson's plan is 
i slow. The date has been the subject 
f of repeated postponement, the latest 
* date beiijg February. 3. While some 

kind of a congress undoubtedly will 
be heW, if only to save the reputa
tions of the promoters, its chances 
of assuming any role of Importance 
are decreasing daily.

The Germans, however, continue 
hopeful. Articles in the “Frankfurt
er Zeitung" express the German hope 
of a backdoor intrigue. The paper 
says: -

"German Socialist leaders must not 
remain inactive. In the matter of

PERSONNEL OF 
THE CONFERENCE

Marquis Oituma, in a statement pub- 
the United States on last 
tit, outlined his idea of Ja-

Thts
11 shed in 
December 
pan's peace terme. He said that Japan

Universal Conference.

Paris, Jan. 30.—(Havas)—A univer
sal conference of all states desiring ‘o 
participate 1n a League of Nations will 
be the final act In the formation of a 
League, Leon Bourgeois, the French 
authority on a League of Nations, de
clared today. This conference would 
be held after the peace conference had 
approved the scheme now being draft
ed by representatives of the great 
allied associations on a League of 
Nations. The universal conference 
will pass upon the admission of each 
state into the League, and 
state# will toe eccepted on the same 
footing as others. The enemy states, 
however, Bourgeois said, must give 
proof that they no longer foster lust of 
conquest, and that they will "repay 
fully for the devastation and ruin they 
have caused."

PLANS FOR DISPOSAL OF GERMAN 
COLONIES AROUSES SEN. BORAH

Washington Makes Known 
Formation of Peace Confer
ence as Finally Formed.

Captain Tardieu said, also, that the 
Peru-ChJle contention over Tacna and 
Ario^ had not yet been officially 
brought to the attention of the con
ference. Concerning Poland, Captain 
Tardieu asserted that instructions to 
the commission, which is to visit that 
country, are being studied with a view 
of permitting the commission to leave 
for Poland in a few days. The com
mission is to mate a report to the 
peace conference, which will have tho

Washington. Jan. 3D—The state de
partment today made public the per
sonnel of the peace cônference orga
nization as provisionally chosen and 
now finally formed. Besides Georges 
Clemenceau, the French premier as 
president and Secretary Lansing, 
Premiers Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain; Orlando, of Italy, and Sàioàjl, of 
Japan, as vice-presidents, the mem
bers are:

Secretary. Gen era m M. Dutasta, 
France.

Secretaries—For the United States, 
Joseph C. Gerow, minister plenipoten
tiary; Leland Harrison, councillor of 
the embassy, and Colonel U. S. Grant 
III. For the British Empire, Lieut.- 
Sol. Sir Maurice Hankey, Herman 
Norman, counsillor of embassy, and 
Eric Phipps, first secretary of embas
sy. For France, M. P. Gauthier, min
ister plenipotentiary, and M. Debearn, 
secretary of embassy For Italy, 
Comte Aldrovandi, minister plenipo
tentiary; Marquis Charles Durazzo, 
counsellor of legation, and M. G. Bram- 
billa, counsellor of legation. For 
Japan, Sadao Saburl, secretary at the 
ministry of foreign affairs.

Committee on verification of powers 
—Henry White. United States; Arthur 
J. Balfour, British Empire; Jules Cam- 
toon, France; Marquis Salvago Raggl, 
Italy, and K. Matsul, Japan.

Committee on Drafting — James 
Brown Scott, United States; Mr. 
Hurst, British Empire ; M. Fromager, 
France; Ricci Busatti, Italy, and H. 
Nagoaka, Japan.

Makes Vigprous Speech in U. S. Senate in Opposition to 
the Internationalization of Former German Colonies — 
Believe* it Would Jeopardize Monroe Doctrine.also speaks of "Victorians 

imperialists," and fears the threat of 
their military intervention against 
Socialist revolutions.

enemy
ed private conferences between Col
onel House and General Smuts regard-jünal determination dn the subject. . 
ing disposition of the German colonies, 
at which It was said an agreement had 
been reached to sustain the secret 
treaty between England and Japan 
for disposition of certain German pos
sessions in the Pacific. Senator Borah 
said this was another exhibition of 
secret diplomacy, and declared that a 
league of nations, based on secret 
proceedings, 
institution."

Senator King, of Utah, democrat, 
defended the action of the American 
commissioners in Holland private 
conferences, declaring such conferen
ces were necessary to formulate viewg 
for presentation to the peace confer
ence. All the meetings of the peace 
commissioners, he said, could not be 
heralded "from the house tops."

laptop, Jan. 30.—Vigorous op- 
; t optane reported from Parts 

for the internationalization of former

Wash
----srr

W. C. FINDLAY SENT GO THE LIMIT
UP FOR TRIAL WITH U. S. NAVY

Satisfactory Arrangements.

Paris, Jan. 30.—The Supreme Coun
cil, it is officially announced today, 
reached satisfactory provisional ar

German colonies was voiced in the 
senate today by Senator Borah, of Ida
ho, Republican. The speaker said he 
■was not in flavor of the United States 
assuming any "obligation to control, 
govern or be responsible for any part 
of the German possessions.”

Senator Borah said Australia, in de
manding the German islands of the 
Pacific, had announced a Monroe Doc
trine for Australia, and added:

“If we, as a member of a league, 
interfere with the Monroe Doctrine of 
Australia, or the Monroe Doctrine of 
Japan, or of some other nation, how 
long would it be before they would in
terfere with our Monroe doctrine?

The Idaho senator criticized report-

Admiral Mayo Urges Naval 
Committee to Make Navy 
Expansion a Surety.

Accused of Stealing 74 Cases 
of Government Owned 
Whiskey—Former Prohibi
tion Commissioner.

TRYING TO SOLVE 
BOOZE MYSTERY

BUENOS AIRES 
STRIKE EXPENSIVE

would he an "infamous

i
Washington, Jan. 30.—In urging im

mediate naval expansion today, be
fore the House Naval Committee, 
which votes tomorrow on the admin 
1st ration's new building program. Ad
miral Mayo, commander-in-chief of 
the Atlantic fleet, said:

“The League of Nations is rapidly 
getting down to a sowing, circle, 
with no means of enforcement, and 
no international police force. Now is 
the time to go the limit in expanding 
our navy."

Liquors to the Value of $150 
Mysteriously Disappear from 
Freight Car En Route from 
Moncton to St. John.

It Has Already Cost the Strik
ers in Loss of Wages Ap
proximately $1,371,000

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 30.—W. C
Findlay, former provincial prohibi
tion commissioner, will be committed 
for trial by Magistrate Shaw, accord
ing to the statement made by the 
Magistrate at the conclusion this af- 

of the second preliminary

‘i
Buenos Aires, Jan. 30.—From Janu

ary 1st to October 31, 1918, there werq 
157 strikes in Buenos Aires, twenty» 
five of which were general and twelva 
of which resulted in violence, accord
ing to a compilation of labor troubles 
made by La Razon. The strikes af
fected 61 trades and 121,40U employee.! 
and resulted in the loss of 450 working 
days for the workers affected.

The shortest strike, the • compila
tion shows, was twelve hours in dura
tion, and the longest lasted three 
months and nine days, 
strikes lasted more than one month* 
and three more than three months.

La Razon estimates the wage loss 
to strikers as equivalent to the sum 
of *1,375,500.

QUEBEC BUDGET SPEECH SHOWS 
THE FINANCES SATISFACTORY

temoon
hearing of the charge against Find
lay of stealing seventy-four cases of 
government owned whiskey. The 
magistrate stated that a prima facie 
case had been made out, but he would 
adjourn the case until next Tuesday, 
bo that an extension of bail might be 
arranged.

Findlay was acquitted at a hearing 
on the same charge recently, but 
new proceedings were taken on the

tlative of the attorney general.

i Moncton, Jan. 30.—The C. G. R. 
police are engaged in trying to solve 
the mystery surrounding the disap
pearance from C. G. R. freight car, en 
route to St. John, of about $150,000 
worth of contraband liquor, nearly two 
weeks ago. Inspectors under the Pro 
hibition Act. seized about half a car 
load of liquor in Madawaska, and for
warded it to St. John hi a box car 
in charge of two guards. It Is now ap
pears that when the car arrived at 
St. John a considerable quantity of 
the liquor was missing, and it was 
found that a hole had been cut in the 
bottom of the car, indicating the 
means by which the booze 
traded. The guards claim the cargo 
was intact when the car arriw 4 at 
Moncton, and that the theft took 
place either in the Moncton yard or 
between this city and St John. The 
case has been placed in the hands of 
the C. O. R. police.

PADEREWSKI
ENTERS PROTEST WANTED HIS ASHES 

THROWN TO WINDS
The Treasury Shows a Surplus of Over $1,000.000—Total 

Ordinary Revenue for Present Fiscal Year Estimated at 
Over $l0,0p0,000—Montreal Contributed Over Fifty- 
three Per Cent, of Revenue.r. Fifteen

Doesn't Want Czecho-Slovaks 
to Invade Silesia.

1URKISH CABINET
HAS RESIGNED

Will of John Wadmar Filed in 
Toronto Thursday. 497.73, which left a surplus of ordin

ary revenue over ordinary expendi
ture of $2.382,893.24. 
ordinary expenditure for the year, 
however, paid out of ordinary revenue 
wae $248,334.96, which gives an actual

Quebec, Que., Jan. 30.—The budget 
speech, shewing the financial situation 
and the operations of the prov.rca of 
Quebec for the fiscal year ending on 
June 30th, 1918, was delivered in the 
legislative assembly, today, by the,
provincial treasurer, the Hon. Walter surplus of ordinary revenues 
Mitchell, and accounts tor a new sur- ^oili ordinary and extraordinary ex
plus of $1,509,558.28. penditure of $2,134,558.28. from which

The treasurer pointed out that the was Paid th® 8Um °f $625,000.00, toeing 
estimates for the past year had an- ‘he balance of $1,000.000 subscribed to 
ticipated an ordinary revenue of the Canadian Patriotic Fund leaving 
$9,560,164, and an ordinary and extra- therefore a surplus of $1,609,558.28. 
ordinary expenditure of $9,497,212.60, The actual ordinary revenue was rnoru 
which would have left an estimated lhan the estimates by $4.346,326.97. 
surplus of $62,961.40, whereas the act- an(* the estimate of the ordinary and 
ual results of the year's operations extraordinary expenditure was exceed 
were greatly in excess of these estim ed hy $2,174,620.09. 
ates, the ordinary revenue for the (Continued on page 2)
twelve months closed on the 80th June 
last, amounting to $13,806,390.97, and 
:he ordinary expenditure to $11,423,-

Paris, Wednesday, Jan. 29.—Prem
ier Paderewski, of Poland, according 
to a despatch from Cracow, has pro
tested to the Czedho Slovak govern
ment against the invasion of Silesia 
by Czecho Slovak troops. \

Constantinople, Jan. 30.—(Havas)— 
As a result of the protests of the Al
lied powers against the spoliation of 
Greeks and Armenians, the Turkish 
cabinet has resigned.

The extraToronto, Jan. 30.—John Waldemar, 
late consul general to Great Britain 
for Denmark, who died in London, 
England, on December 16, 1917. left 
an estate valued at $420,510. Of this 
$16,153 was in the Province of On
tario and consisted of shares in Bra
zilian Traction and shares in the Mexi
can Light and Power Company. He 
made his will on March 8, 1917, and 
added codicils on June 9 which were 
filed for probate here today. The will 
reads in part:

"I desire that my remains be cre
mated and that my ashes may be cast 
to the winds, and tills without any re
ligious service said over them.

“I desire that the oil painting repre
senting myself as Danish vice-consul 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne shall be destroy
ed as soon as possible after my 
death."

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS
Paris, Jan. 30.—(By the Associat

ed Press)—The War Council at a 
meeting today considered economic 
and financial questions, and the euto 
ject of raw materials. Tho sentimenl 
was favorable to the relaxation of th> 
blockade, so far as it concerned south
eastern Europe, including the Balkans 
and Austria-Hungary.

GENERAL STEELE
DIED THURSDAY

The Supreme Council of the Allied 
and Associated Powers, at its session 
Wednesday, heard representatives of 
Poland and Czecho Slovakia concern
ing the conflict between Polish ant 
Czecho Slovak forces in Silesia, 
which is gHuated between the two 
countries.

I COAL RESTRICTION
TO BE REMOVED

London, Jan. 30.—General Sam 
Steele died at Putney today. He had 
been ill about two months, but the 
end came rather suddenly.

Washington, Jan. 30—An order re- 
restrictions includingmoving all 

price and zone regulations on anthra
cite coal, has been prepared by the 
fuel administration and awaits ad
ministrator Garfield’s signature to 
make it effective. An official an
nouncement is expected shortly.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Leo. McGuire, injured Sunday at 

Sand Point, is steadily improving, and 
Harold Baxter. Injured yesterday in 
a motor a-ccident, was resting com
fortably at the St. John Infirmary.BRAZIL WILL SUPPORT GREAT 

BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES INTER-ALLIED
FINANCIAL SOC. BRITISH CABINET DECIDES AGAINST 

INTERVENTION IN LABOR STRIKEJOS. CALLIAUX
NOW ON TRIAL

Warns There Is No 
Occasion For Alarm Planned for the Liquidation of 

the Combined War Debt of 
. the Allies.

Paris, Jan. 30.—The committee on 
fiscal legislation of the Chamber of 
Deputies heard the Minister of Fin
ance, E. Klotz, on the proposal made 
several weeks ago by Deputy Jacques 
Sterns for an In ter-All led Financial 
Society, for the Liquidation of tho 
combined war debt of the Allies. M. 
Kiotz had given tho scheme thorough 
study, and said that the French gov
ernment had been accorded the initi
ative at the peace conference in pre
senting a plan for the creation of a 
“financial section of the society of 
nations.” The plan is to be examined 
by a financial committee which the 
conference has decided to appoint

This Applies to League of Nations and Other Questions of 
General Interest Which Brazil Has in Common With 
Other Nations—Will Ask Germany to Return $130,- 
000,000. After Considerable Discussion it Was Agreed by the Minis

ters That Intervention in the Strike Would be Unusual 
os They Had Not Been Authorized by the Trades Unions.

Former Premier is Charged 
With Treasonable Dealings 
With the Enemy.

Archangel. Wednesday, Jan. 29. 
—The Northern Russian govern
ment, in a proclamation to tho 
population, warns the people ag
ainst any unnecessary alarm over 
the recent events which resulted 
in the evacuation of Shenkursk by 
American and Allied forces.

The proclamation says it was 
necessary to evacuate Shenkursk 
because of the small forces avail
able for its defence, and also be
cause of the exposed Allied posi
tion on this front. It declares that 
the northern Russian government 
is cooperating with the Afl-lies to 
the fullest extent of its ability.

Marti, Jan. 30.—Frazil will support 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
other lead tog powers In all matters 

before the peace conference, 
declared Dr. Epttacio Pessoa, head of 
the Brazilian delegation to the 
conference, to the Associated Press.

Thle applies to the League of Na
tions and other questions of general 
Interest, which Brazil has in common 
with other nations.

Dr. Pessoa said his assurance ap
plied particularly ê> the disposition of 
requisitioned German ships, of which

Brazil holds forty three, and also to 
the question of indemnities for which 
Brazil will make a claim.

"Most of the questions which Brazil 
will submit to the conference," ha 
added, "are absolutely insignificant as 
compared with the tremendous prob
lems which the powers will have to 
solve. The most important Brazilian 
question is a request that Germany 
return $130,000,000 which we have de- 
posited in German banks as a guaran
tee for loans, especially 
England and Belgium."

Paris, Jan. 30.—Joseph Cailloux, 
former premier, charged with trea
sonable dealings with the enemy, was 
brought today from prison to the Sen
ate, where the special commission of 
the Senate, to which the case had been 
referred, proceeded to examine him. 
Three detectives guarded M. Calllkux. 
whose arrival passed almost unnoticed, 
■the only spectators being five police- 

in France, men standing in front of «the Senate 
building.

London, Jan. 30.—The cabinet met 
today to discuss the labor troubles. 
It is understood that the ministers 
decided against intervention at pres
ent In the sti Ikes, on the ground that 
they have not been authorized by the 
trade unionists and that therefore, in
tervention would be unwise. It is the 
view of the ministers that the men, 
in the absence of the usual strike pay, 
are not likely long to keep up the 
movement and that the government

therefore should confine its action to 
preserving order.

At tho meeting the ministers dis
cussed a telegram, received from the 
provost of Glasgow, containing the 
request of the strikers for the govern
ment to intervene, and to secure for 
them a forty-hour week. Andrew Bo-‘ 
nar Lew, Lord Privy Peal, on behalf 
of Premier Lloyd George, sent a re
ply to the provost declining to inter
vene.
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Saco, Jan. 20—In an effort to i 
that fracturée, bruises and disco 
lions found on the body of 
Henry H. Hall at the autopsy 
August might have been caused 
fall, counsel tor the lay preache 
trial tor the murdertof his wife 
Jeoted Dr. Charles F. Traynor, me 
examiner of York county, to a ■< 
cross-examination today Nearly 
whole of the afternoon session 
occupied hy the testimony of 
Traynor, and the croes-eatamln; 
had not been concluded when < 
adjourned tor the day.

Mr». Hall died on June 13 last 
day after the state charges that 
husband beat and choked her 
threw her from a railroad bridge 
a shallow brook not tar from 
home In Wells Depot In questl- 
Dr. Traynor, who performed th< 
topsy on August 22, Hall’s cot 
Judge George L. Emery, sougt 
discredit the theory of the pro 
tlon that marta found on the t 
were caused by a man’s fingers, 
witness admitted that many of tl 
juries might have resulted from 
and that discoloration might a 
on any person’s throat after det

Deputy Sheriff Holland who a 
nd Hall at his home on August 19 
Hall expected to be taken Into < 
dy. He testified that the prei 
had kissed tod embraced Rest G 
or Katie Gerow as she was called 

» said he had a right 
' Hall told him that Mrs. Hall 
ped to the edge of the bridge 
suddenly pitched over.

When arrested Hall opened 
handbags and throwing out a 
said:

"It's all off now. It doerat 
any difference, Holland testified.

Hall said his good time was a
The closets and bureau drawc 

hie apartment were empty as 
was about to leave. He asked 
land to postpone the arrest for ; 
days. Hall threw away a ra! 
ticket saying: There Is 99 
thrown away.

Deputy Sheriff Jones whtie t 
of his Investigations at Harrlr 
Hall’s home, and an autopsy nee 
burying chapel there said he obs 

' a wound on top of the head, a 
tore over one eiye, that both i 
and a rib were broken and that 
were three marks on the tl 
There was some discoloration 
the eyes.

SENTTO ENGLAND IN THE INTEREST 
OF LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY

SPORTING GOSSIP
QVERCO

KENTUCKY TRACKS 
GO TO SYNDICATE

Dominion Live Stock Commissioner Goes to See What C in 
be Done Regarding the Export Business in Animal Prod
ucts—Cessation of Hostilities Has Left Large Quantities 
on Canadian Hands.

Eg Money Paid for Four Race 
Tracks — Horsemen and 
Business Men Arc to be the 
Owners.

$

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—H. S. Arkell, Do
minion Livestock Commissioner, has 
been despatched to England in con
nection with the situation which lias 
developed affecting the export of 
meat and other animal products from 
this continent. He left Ottawa yes
terday afternoon en route via Hali
fax. A statement announcing his de
parture and hia mission overseas, is
sued by the Minister of Agriculture 
today, reviews the conditions now 
facing the Canadian, livestock Indus
try and the meat export business, and 
the steps taken to deal with them. 
It reads as follow»:

'The situation now confronting the 
Canadian livestock industry and our 
export business fn animal products 
has developed out of the sudden ces
sation of export. When the war stop
ped Great Britain had accumulated a 
very considerable reserve of food ma
terais, as a margin of safety against 
a long continuance of the war, which 
every one, six months ago, thought 
would last another year. The contin
ent of North America, owlnyi to lack 
of ocean shipping, had to assume the 
burden of supplying almost all the 
foodstuffs required by our Allies In 
Europe. To meet this demand the 
production of foodstuffs of nil kinds 
In Canada and the United States was 
urged to the utmost, and the produc

tion of hogs was greatly stimulated. 
The situation places Canada In a po
sition of having to face a competi
tion In the bacon trade, doubly keen 
on account of the accumulation o! 
tremendous stocka In the United 
States.

"In addition to this present accu
mulation of stocks, the cessation of 
war activities has had the effect of 
greatly reducing cousumptlon. 
war Industries having ceased, thous
ands of those hitherto engaged in 
such work have been thrown out of 
employment, and their food purchas
ing power has thus diminished.

“Mr. H. 8. Arkell, Dominion live 
stock commissioner, has accordingly 
been directed to proceed overseas, 
and left yesterday for London. He 
will back up our representatives In 
London with facts and details as to 
the livestock situation In Canada, and 
will work in every way possible, 
through any channels that may seem 
to open, towards bringing abou^ an 
Immediate renewal of the export 
movement of bacon and other meat 
products from Canada, 
has been Identified with the Canadl 
an livestock industry for many years 
and was chosen after due considera
tion as the most useful man whom 
we could send for the purpose in 
view.”

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 30.—Lexington 
advices quoting State Senator Thomas 
A Oom/be, Indicates that all four Ken
tucky race tracks will pas» into the 
possession of a syndicate of horaeanen 
and business men shortly. According 
to Comfhs, he has made a cash pay
ment on the 1860,000 purchase price 
for the Leitonla and Douglas park 
tracks and has secured an option on 
seventy-dive per cent, at the stock of 
the new Louisville Jockey Club, anil 
the Kentucky Association, respective 
owners of Churchill Downs and the 
course at Lexington. The deal tor 
the Latonia and Douglas park proper
ty, according to Combs, will be com
pleted within thirty days, while the 
option on the other two tracks will 
be exercised in the near future. Deals 
for the four tracks, Combs said, were 
made with former United States Sen- 
atoi Johnson N. Camden, of Versail
les, Kentucky, who acted for the ma
jority of the stock holders.

The tracks will be Incorporated 
der the name of the Kentucky Jockey 
Club, with P, J. Hanlon, of Loule- 
vtLlle, president. The Incorporators, 
the Lexington advices state, Including 
Hanlon, will be Edward T. S1ms, of 
” exns ; Alvin T. Hert. Louisville, John 
B. Brown. Louisville; Edward R. Brad 
ley, Lexington, and J. B. Rospass, 
Covington. The capital stock It waa 
said, has not been decided upon. 
Meanwhile, it was Indicated, spring 
race meetings will be conducted by 
the present tradk ménagements.

Winter weight overooate that will 
serve you thle year end several 
others.

Style» that are not extreme bat 
fiU^ajra, good, made of honest 
cloth, by Canadian workmen, un
der the beat condition», $28 to $40. 
Speolal fur collar ooate, oleee fit
ting modela, a few left, $40.

The

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier's first outfit at 10 p. e. 

discount.

iTHE WEATHER.
Toronto, Jan. 30.—The weather h 

been mild In Ontario and Western 
Quebec, and moderately cold In East
ern Quebec, and the Maritime Prov
inces. It has turned somewhat cold
er In Manitoba but has continued mild 
further west.

Forecasts — Maritime—Fresh west
erly winds, fair and moderately cold.

Northern New England—Fair Fri
day and Saturday, somewhat lower 
temperature. Fresh and probably 
strong east winds.

Mr. Arkell

ed preferable even to godliness. 
How delightful Faenza looked, with 
its old wall and moat, and its com
fortable huts under the plane trees, 
and the row of booths in the camp, 
where the men all bought souvenirs 
of surpassing ugliness. Faenza has 
a wonderfully welcoming way with 
it. Whatever time you eat your 
dinner—and troop trains are not al
ways punctual—there Is the séduis
ante Mias Lena -to talk charming Am
erican English to you and an orchestra 
to play you the latent tunes from Lon
don. It is bitter music to the out
ward bound, but homeward, ho-w heav- 
emily! And somebody always ask® for 
"Iif You Were the Only Girl In the 
World," and everybody Joins in with 
maudlin fervour. Good-bye for ever, 
Faenza.
cheer us when we went out; you 
made us yet happier coming liame.We 
shall always think of you gratefully.

Next came the Mont Cento tunnel. 
We were told we should be frostbit
ten in It, but those who warned us 

going 
wretches! 
snug as could be. And at Modane wo 

In France; another milestone 
was past, and we drank delicious Bur- 
gundy at dinner. Another night, and 
we were through Lyons. We stopped 
at the rest camp of St. Germain au 
Mont d'Or—how romantic and beauti
ful a name—and walked through the 
little grey village up the hill and 

Frenchmen playing 
Once In

A SENSATIONAL 
HOCKEY BATTLE

Min. Max.
Prince Albert 
Saskatoon .. 
Moose Jaw . 
Vancouver .. 
Kingston 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal .. . 
Quebec .. .. 
St, John .. . 
Halifax .. 
-Below zero.

2 16
*6 14

30
40
34JACK DEMPSEY 

MEETS WILLARD
Last Night the Ottawa» Beat 

Canadiens in Exciti .g 
Match by Score of 3 to 2.

36
32
22
30
32

Tex Rickard Will Arrange for 
Dempsey to be Champion's 
Opponent—Dempsey Says 
He is Ready for Bout.

Ottawa, Jan. SO*—One of the most 
sensational hockey struggles that 
has ever taken place In the capital 
was played at the ^rena tonight in 
the presence of a crowd that par .ed 
the Laurier Avenue Rink to the raft
ers. Ottawa» and Canadien», bitter
est rivals in the race for champion
ship of the National Hockey League, 
again were the contestants and the 
result was a victory for the Ottawas 
by a score of 3 to 2. For the second 
time within three nights the Ottawas 
wore forced to play overtime, 
big struggle did not end until six
teen and one half minutes of over
time had been played, until the spec
tators were standing on their toes 
pleading that their favorites would 
score and until the majority of the 
players were on the point of exhaus
tion. And the honor of netting the 
winning goal and of breaking up the 
big battle fell to Harry Cameron, who 
had already made himself famous by 
scoring the deciding point in the Ot
tawa-Toronto grind at the Queen City 
just two nights before

Telephone Company.
• ... 72 82 71—225 76Hickson..

Wheaton .... 72 74 57—203 67
Dflkin ..............67 69 81—217 72

70 66 71—207 69
Nason...............76 108 81—266 88
E. Till

Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 3fr—Tex 
Rickard, boxing promoter, who was
her6 last night en route to the Ranger 357 399 361 1117
Oil Field, where he has some hold-1 R R A W F Starr, Ltd.
ings. announced that he wanted to Scott................. 71 64 60—195 65
arrange with Jack I)e;%isey to meet Johnston
Jess Willard, providing Dempsey sus- Strange.............73 67 89—229 76 1-3
talps no injuries between now and Orearsoç .... 87 81 64—232 77 1-3
next July, when the world’s champion- Till................ 73 82 86—241 80 1-8
ship bout Is to be staged.

Dempsey Is Ready.
New York, Jan. 30.—Jack Dempsey 

stands ready to box Jess Willard up
on any terms agreeable to Tex Rick- on
ard. This statement was made here ! two points and the Weasels one, one 
today by Dempsey’s manager who spring being a tie. Following is tho 
further announced that Dempsey would score: 
meet Georges Carpentier in an elimi
nation bout before July fourth, it 
such* a contest was considered desir
able.

You did your best to

l
..71 78 75—224 74 2-3

The

the wrong way, poor, poor 
We kept as stuffy and 875 372 374 1121 

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League game last night 

Blacks Alleys, the Liens captured

Weasels.
Belyea .... 82 99 10S—289 
Slovens ... 80 110 79—369 
Lewis .... 95 106 86—287 
Gamblin ... 87 91 100—278 
Riley ... .102 91 97—290

watched four 
bowls with dazzling skill, 
the train again, we were In the last 
lap. Out of the windows were woods 
and field», cows and horse®, and mos
sy barns that might have 'been in Eng- 
land. We went through a vast tract 
of American camp where grinning ne
groes waved at us. and we waved back 
at them. We stopped by a wood 
where there were clumps of mistle
toe In Its cap. The traip ran right 
on the quay at Cherbourg—thank Hea
ven for no rest camp. One more 
night packed like sardines, and we 
woke* at three In the morning to see 
English lights twinkling and hear the 
seagulls crying upon Southampton Wa
ter x Nunc dimlttlfl. ____

PATRICK MORAN 
SIGNS CONTRACT

THE WILLARD
DEMPSEY BOUT

446 497 470 141*
Lions.

Lunney .... 90 92 91—278 91 
McLeod .... 84 110 84—278 921» 
White .... 82 91 93—266 88*4 
Wheaton ... .102 92 92—286 95 1 3 
Wilson .... 88 110 128—326 108 »-S

Former Manager of Philadel
phia Nationals Will Manage 
Cincinnati During the 1919 
Season.

Potential Opponent of Wil
lard at Salt Lake—Says He 
Thinks He Can Whip 
Champion.

446 496 488 1429
Tonight there will be a special

___ _ Cincinnati, Jan. 30—Pat Moran man- match game.
o_i- Tolr ... T_ _ , ager of the Philadelphia National THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,

"low H-îi d I y' .y1*"' Jan 30—-League Baseball Club signed a con- In the Commercial League 
• «U. ma.n and 1,0 1,1 lract tol,6y t° manage the Cincinnati Black's Alleys last nW the Emerson
him" nlnlt 1 ca” wh,p Nationals during the season of .1919. and FMier team captured all four
otmône^thL'Jvtmin2iemIlaey' P”?e”tlal ! Moran was assured that he would be points from the Baird and Petons'
sïït Lak„ r,îv ôn1.Mh,°n arrlVe^ ‘5 : slgned ,or 1920 Beason « Ms work team. The score was: 
sa t Lake City tonight for a visit I proves satisfactory. B„lrH ... p.,„„
fi!,L™°. her' ;! can f?t ready to Moran was signed to manage the Bnokley 74 89 86- 219
ght almosi any time. It is up to local club only after President Aug- Mabev 73 (Wi «4—sn« •»

“Î “aaa*”; Whenever he signs „at Herrmann had failed to receive Garnett" " " 81 79 7MS *
to ^t reJ,”® ”ght 1 beRln an answer to a cablegram eent two c^ron ” 11 66 ll-l?i 9-s 
‘ , o „ «1 weeks to Christy Mathewson, who Is fiL.” ‘ " ' 1: ™ I?”™ 2-3

Dempsey came to Salt Lake City to in France. Lewis . ... 89 102 79—270
reel from hard work which h« *qys The fact"that Mathewson failed to
llG 6 ttuntered recei ly with a answer the cablegram convinced the „ 388 328 *1*5
road show in which he has been meet-, Cincinnati owners that Mathewson Emerson and Fleher.
Ing all comers. Dempsey hurt his | was not desirous of continuing with De1e7........... 81 83 74—288
hand slightly, he said tonight when the Cincinnati team. Moran arrived V,ncent .... 96 81 86—246

here this morning, but it was not till Garnett ... 79 82 95—256
late this afternoon that he succeeded l>nnham ... 71 80 82—238
In coming to terms with the Cincin- Chiase........ 78 82 99—263
nat! club.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

Concentration Is the secret o! 
strength—Emerson.

People seldom improve when they 
have no model but themselves to copy 
after.—Goldsmith.

Lead life of love ; that others Who 
Behold pour life, may kindle too 
With love, and cast thedr lot with you.

—Christina Rossetti.

he knocked out “Kid" Henry at East
on, Pa., recently. He expects to leave 
here for Pittsburg early next week.

It 1® for young men to gather knowl
edge and for old men to use it.— 
Seneca. _____

Brethren, even If a mam he over
taken In any trespass, ye who are spir
itual restore such a one in a spirit of 
gentleness; looking to thyself, leaf 
thou also be tempted.-—GeL 6:1.

O that I could a sin once see!
We paint the devil foul yet he
Hath some good in him, all agree. 

Sin Is flat opposite to th' Almighty, 
seeing , , _

It wants the good of virtue and of be-

—George Herbert.

Society does not exist for Itself, 
but for the Individual; and man goes 
into it, not to lose, but to find him- 
melt.—Phillips Brooke.

1
EXHIBITION GAMES

IN THE SOUTH
393 398 436 1226

Tonight the Port Ollke and O. B.BOSTON BRAVES 
SOLD TO GRANT BORDEN TOWN

CURLERS LOST
New York. Jan. 30.—The New York 

National League Baseball Club will 
play thirteen exhibition game® with 
American League clu-bs lr the south 
next spring, and two In Washington, it 
was announced here tonight An eight 
game series with the Boston American 
Club wtl start at the Boston training 
camp at Tampa, on March 59. G-unes 
wLI be played at Tampa on March 
29 aqd 30 and April 5 and 6. Games 
will be played at Gainesville, Florida, 
on April 8 and 9, and two others in 
Georgia cities yet to be selected.

A seven game series with Washing
ton will start April 14, at a point to be 
selected later. The series will close 
with two game» In Washington on 
Arm 19 and 21.

George Washington Grant, 
Owner of String of Moving 
Picture Houses in England, 

1 Bought Controlling Interest 
of Club.

Thistles Defeated St. Stephen
Yesterday Four Rinks a SideIns.
With Score of 60 to 45.

The Rt. Stephen curlers were defeat- 
ed yeeterday by the Thistles win » 
total score of 60 to 45. Two rinks 
aside curled tn the afternoon. Skips 
Palmer and Ganong tied with 16 each, 
while Skip McAndrews, of local club 
defeated Skip McWha 12 to 9. Both 
vlsltiny rinks lost In the evening bat
tle, the two home rinks adding twelve 
to their afternoon majority.

The score by rinks follow:
Afternoon Game.

Boston, Jen. 30—The sale of the 
controlling Interest "in 
National Tongue Baseball Club to 
George Washington Grant, for the 
past ten years the owner of a string 
of moving picture theatres In London, 
England, was announced today.

The purchase price of the large 
block of stock, by which Grant ob
tained control of the club, was not 
made known. The transaction, how
ever, It was stated, was entirely in 
cash.

George T. Stallings, manager of the 
Braves tor the last five years, will be 
retained, and Walter E. 
business manager, will continue in 
that capacity. Mr. Grant will be 
president of the club.

The new owner spept his early life 
In Cincinnati, but went to London as 
a pioneer in moving picture houses. 
He will make his home In this city.

the Boston

NOTICE
The animal meeting of the corpora

tion of the Women's Christian Temp- 
Union of the North End will

Amherst Team Won.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 30. — 

The hockey match at Summerside to
night between the Crystals of that 
town and the Ramblers of Amherst, 
was won by Amherst, with a score of 
seven to five.

be held on Tuesday, the 4$h February, 
at 2 p.m. in the library room, Union 
Hall, to hear reports read and trans
act any other business that may come 
before the meeting.

St. Stephen 
R. Nesblt 
A. Deacon 
J. Lord 
A. McWha

Thistles
G. A. Sttthbi
E. P. Howard 
R. E. Crawford
F. A. McAndrews

9 Skip ..........
H. Sullivan 
R. Reid
R. S. Orchard
S. W. Palmer

16 Skip..........
Evening Game.

Hapgood, theBy order,
A. B. FARMER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Skip .12
F. Wrye 
F. Murchle^-v 
F. Hart 
A. D. Ganong 

Skip..............

Halifax, Jan. 30.—Ard str 1 
cap, from Gibraltar.

Sailed S.S. Glendevon, for Lcmdon; 
str W. M. Irish, Port Lobas; S.S. 
Lady I-aurler, llghthopee service; .S. 
Snsquemansa, for Genoa; schr WII- 
llan A. Nuagler, Buenos Ayres.

[T Red-

16

FOB SALE W. H. (i ambit n 
T>. Currie 
W. J Shaw 
A. D. Malcolm

.,,16 Skip................if
T. Ç. Ledlngham 
H. Warwick 
W. J. Currie 
H. C. Olive 

Skip .................10 Skip.................is

Geo. Budd 
V. V. Vanstone
B. Stevens
C. Vanstone 

Skip .
A. Lafen

<LOCAL BOW! .ING.
TELEPHONE TEAM LOST.

The N. B. Telephone bowling team 
challenged that representing R. P.
A W. F. Starr, Ltd., to a match, ltjO. Maxwell 
was accepted, the teams battled on H. McCnrdy 
the Vic alleywlast night and the coal D. Bruce 
men won three of the four points.
The game was a hard fought one there 
being only fonr pins difference In the 
grand total.

Tbt Individual scores follow'

At once 100 tons No. I Oat 
Feed at $1.50 pet bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street. West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

Miss Driscoll and Miss Mitchell of 
the Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., left last 
evening for New York to attend the 
wholesale mülin-ery openings, and to 
obtain aJl the latest millinery ideas.

TWO DRUNKS ARRESTED.
were gathered into the 

last night, and willstation
Two d

make their bow before the police mag
istrate this morning.

46 Total 
Today the visiting curlers win curt 

a match with the Car le ton club.

Total 60

W rnwpgro, srr. j?hn. n. a, Friday, January si, twC

Psrla, Jan. 80—The Belgian 
Hat of the group of Emile V 
Telle, the socialist member c 
Belgian delegation to the peer, 
terenee, have again refused tc 
part In the International laho: 
socialist conference now asset 
at Berne. At a meeting yesten 
Socialists of the Allied Nation! 
here, M. Trdklee, for the Bel 
stated that the Belgian sec 
would not sit In any conference 
ever at which Germane were pi 

When a demand was made f 
authority tor this statement the 
er read a resolution, adopted I 
Belgian Socialist party, decllnln 
cooperation with German repre 
lives.

FOOD CONDITION 
WORSE IN VIE?

British Army Sends St 
Trainload to the Hu 
People.

Vienna, Jan. 30—The second 
bf food stuffs, the gift of the 1 

In Italy to Vienna, arrive 
today. While It was on Its w; 
food situation here bas grown 
because of the great Influx o 
gees from the country to the ea 
northeast

army

V

HALL MURDER 
FULL INVE

f Medical Examiner of Yo 
mony That Many of 
Might Have Resulted 
Might Appear on An;

___
« \

BELGIANS PASS UF 
BERNE C0NGR

The Socialists Refuse to £ 
Any Conference With 
mans.

“WITHIN THE LAW" 
WAS WELL PLAYED

LONDON PAPERS FAVORABLY 
RECEIVE WILSON’S PLENARY SPEECH

Amateur Performers Scored a 
Success in Opera House 
Yesterday Under Auspic -s 
of I. L. and B. Society.

nocracy, Not a 
Plutocrats—Its

The League is to be an Instrument of 
League of Bureaucrats, Aristocrats ai.
Business is to Carry Out the Orders of the Plain People,
Sick of Wars. "Within the Law" a four act drama, 

was staged under the auspices of the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent, Socie
ty in the Opera House yesterday after- 
noon and evening, and before crowded 
houses was voted as one of the be .-A 
amateur productions seen In the city 
for some time. Extra care had been 
taken with the different scene®, every 
little detail being looked after in the 
stage settings, while each of the per
formers were highly 
for the excellent manner in wihldh 
they acted their parta. There was 
not a single hitch in the production 
from the time the curtain rose In the 
first act until the finish.

To single out the work of any one 
particular performer In the casta 
would be difficult as each and every 
one is worthy of the highest praise. 
Within the Law is n very pretty and 
strong play, and full of interest 
throughout, and the manner in which 
those taking the leading parts per
formed brought forth rounds of ap
plause. Those taking the leading roles 
were particularly good in their parts, 
and in .fact the entire play presented 
more of a professional than aanateur 
appearance.

Between acts one and two a beauti
ful tableau entitled "Peace" drew pro
longed applause.

The cast of characters follows: 
Sarah, Edward Gilder's private secre

tary. Miss Edna O'Leary.
Smithson, floorwalker at "The Em

porium,"’ P. A. Coholan.
Richard Glider, Edward Gilder s son, 

E. R. Hansen.
Edward Gilder, proprietor of "The Em

porium," F. J. Joyce. , , '
George Demurest, 

lawyer, W. J. O’Leary.
Helen Morris, a salesgirl In "The Em

porium," Miss Irene O’Brien. 
Detective Sergeant Cassidy, of the 

New York police, F. Morris.
Mary Turner, a saleswoman In “The 

Elmporium," Miss Vera King.
Agnes Lynch, a confidence woman, 

Miss Loyola Duffy.
Joe Gerson. a forger, G. C. Hiansen. 
Fannie, a maid, Miss Vera George. 
William Irwin, a lawyer, W. J. Quigg. 
Eddie Griggs, a crook known a® "Eng- 

llsh Eddie," J. W. E. Gale.
Police Inspector Burke, of the New 

York police, J. R. McCloskey. 
Thomas, a butler, F. E. O’Donnell. 
Chicago Red, a crook, A. Dolan.
Tom Dacey, a crook. F. E. O’DonneH. 
Williams, a stenographer at police 

headquarters, A. Dolan.
Dan, assistant at police headquarters, 

Geo. Stafford.

ed, for he lived in the days when the 
doctrine of American isolation from 
the affair» of Europe seemed an irre
vocable law, but the law lias been 
broken and can never be restored. U 
is fitting that the proposal for this 
covenant of humanity should have 
been made by the president uf the 
United States.

"The Times" describes the utter
ance as "a s-peech of great power and 
feeling*’ and that the suggestion that 
the details be reserved for subsequent 
consideration as "a practical and far
sighted view. ' As regards the presi
dent's idea of a league the Journal 
says "there Is no difference in this 
conception of a league and its function 
and that entertained by the Entente."

’The Morning Post" among tihe 
great papers alone takes up the role 
of applauding the opposition and says:

‘The president can afford to be an 
idealist because his country Is not en
dangered by his ideals. But our coun
tries are. That is the difference. We 
suggest to him that although his 
league of nations might be created, 
the causes which have led to wars in 
all ages remain. There is for exam
ple the question of tariffs. We used 
to be told that free trade made foi 
peace and the national system of pro
tection-tor war. The president him
self appears to.favor this view. Would 
he then be willing to abolish the Am 
erican tariff to avoid war? We know 
he has already committed himself to 
the position that the American tariff 
is outside of the scope of any such 
international machinery. Then there is 
the question of territory — another 
fruitful cause of war. The Americans 

the Monroe Doctrine to the

By F. A. Wray.
/Copyright. 1919, New York Tribune, 

Inc.)
London. Jen. 30—President Wilson’s 

speech at the plenary sitting of the 
ionference, which discussed the crea
tion of a league of nations, is the lead
ing topic in the newspapers. Speaking 
generally the speech and its accom
panying: Ideas have been favorably 
received.

The Liberal "Manchester Guardian"
says:

"There la a remarkable passage in 
President Wilson's address which re
veal» his whole mentality and view
point. Nobody can understand him and 
toil policy who does not realize that 
he is a democrat first and foremost. 
To bis mind the function of a states 
inv is to influence, no doubt, but in 
the last resort to embody and give ef 
feet to toe whl of the maos of his fe.- 
low countrymen. He does not regrot 
thle.
cordtngly. 
ryct ci his hatred and reprohatlon of 
secret diplomacy because in that the 
people at .orge have no share. It is 
this. also, which forco= hia advocacy 
of an international authority, the 
wht le procedure of which shall be 
public and above board which snail 
clip the cIbwb of the diplomats and 
substitute for secret treaties ’open 
covenants’ in regard to which the opin
ion of the whole world can make it- 
-•elf felt. The world as he sees it is 
already a new world."

The Evening Star." also a Liberal 
paper, says:

Mr. Wilson does not speak the Jar
gon of the old diplomacy. He ‘must 
l>9 a crusader for these tilings what
ever it costs.’ Pretty grim, isn't it? 
Here Is a man who means what he 
says. He is not prepared to accept 
a sham league, a new Holy A Mia nee. 
The league he demands is a real 
league, not a humbug, like the Hague 
Tribunal. The league is to be an in
strument of democracy, not a league 
of beaurocrats, aristocrats and pluto
crats. Its business is to carry’ out the 
orders of the plain people, sick o1

"The Daily News":
The prophecy has been fulfilled 

today in a measure beyond anything 
of which Canning could have dream-

He welcomes it and acts ac- 
It is this wnich is at the

Ed ward Gilder's

oppose
German desire for expansion in the 

world. Would they he prepared
that at the bidding of a league of na 
tion* they abandon the Monroe Doc- 
trir.o? These are two questions which 
seem to us to constitute a practical 
test. If the United States will not sac
rifice these two bulwarks of her ter
ritorial and economic secuity for the 
alternative form of the security offer
ed under the league of nations, it Is 
perhaps a trifle unreasonable to ex
pect other nations, which are more 
immediately and more imminently 
threatened, tp make even greater sac- 
riftces of their security."

eighty million bushels of wheat and 
flour from the grain corporation, 
while the Allied governments wlM 
also take about seventy-five million 
bushes of oate.

Quebec Budget Speech 
Shows the Finances

Satisfactory
HOME FROM S ALONIC A

(Continued from page 1)
For the next fiscal year (1919-1920) 

he estimated the total ordinary rev- Quebec, Jan. 2 — Hon. Jeremie De- 
at $10.449.393.34. and the ordin- carle, provincial secretary, in his re- 

ary expenditure at $10,399.34-5.69, p0<rt 0f penal establishments and ben- 
■which would leave an estimated sur evoieBt institutions, issued today, 
plus of $60.041.65. shows at the end of 19d7 there were

In the estimates this year, he poim- „„ priaoners in 2s jails, and a to
ed out that no receipts from the ^ o£ T prig0uer8 admitted during 
amusement tax were included. Tû» the year, of whom 327 were under 14 
government had taken over tlus uut> ,.ears of age an(j 403 over the age of 

rr;hutions for war qq 0f 34) to 40 produced
1 he war was the iargegt number of prisoners, 

ributlons were aml froin 4# t0 50 there were
lecided to ahan- lrf8gi prlAOners. indicating that it is 
municipalities, not tbe young man who sins as heav

ily as his older brother. Unskilled 
laborers furnished 3J1Ô of the total of 
prisoners, and skilled laborers 1,346. 
Soldiers and sailors contributed 522 
an increase of 177 over the previous

(From a Correspondent in The Times, 
London.)

The journey between Salonika 
and Waterloo would have been an 
amusing picnic when we went homo 
on leave, if only we could quite have 
banished the spectre at returning. It 
had been a nightmare when we did 
return. Now we were really going 
home. We were all either sick or 
being exchanged; humanly speaking, 
we should never again set foot In that 
accursed Macedon, and there waa 
something divine in our discomfort.

We sang "Good-bye" on the 
platform at Salonika, and went on 
sdnglng it all the way; through the 
Yale of Tempe, under the shadow 
of Olympus, and where the train 
hung by its eyelids on to the face 
of a precipice and wo looked out of 
the window trying vainly to 
identify Thermopylae. The very 
motor lorries seemed to he humming 
it to themselves as they bore us over 
the mountain road and round the hair 
pin turns between Bralo and Itea, and 
we sang It loudly ourselves to th#. 
convoy of repatriated Serbs that we 
met at the top of the pass; they were 
going home, too. We sang it, shaking 
the German dust from out feet, as we 
got into the lighters at Itea, and most 
fervently of all at Taranto, where we 
had eaten out our hearts for five 
weary days of waiting.

All t.he Army of the East meets 
at Taranto, parties from Mesopot
amia and Palestine and Egypt and 
India; they all of them seemed to 
start before us, and we hated them 
all for it. At la*t our turn came, 
and wc joyfully paraded In the 
dark, and found 
stretching away Into 
The men settled down 
trucks—50 men to a truck-got rid of 
their rifles and kit-bags, and made the 
hard placés a little softer with blan
kets. We settled down In our car
riage, and derided who was to sleep on 
the seat and who was to wrap him
self in his flea bag on the floor or in 
the corridor. We unpacked all our 
tinned treasures from the canteen, and 
wondered where our knives and plates 
had got to, and whether the electric 
light would work- which It never 
does—and why wre had forgotten to 
buy candles. At length the O. C. 
train appeared, surrounded by busy 
gentlemen In blue tabs. Order»— 
pages and pages of ordena—eeemed 
metaphorically ; to be entwined 
round hie legs, and his hair waa 
wreathed In nominal rolls. There 
were seven days and seven night® 
of travel before us ere we reached 
Cherbourg, and we began with a long 
crawl up the coast of the Adriatic.

It to a strange thing about this 
journey that you always think yon 
will remember it exactly, and the 
moment you have started places 
and times melt hopelessly Into one 
another. It to all a confused dream 
of little Italian boÿs, shouting in 
their deep little voices, “Johnny, 
cigarette." Where was the Inn with 
the stone floor, and the jolly old 
priest and the Italian officers In 
which we ate the temderest of veal cut- 
lets and drank the most vinegary of 
wine? Where waa It that the kind 
American Red Gross fed us on sand
wiches and coffee, or the men devel
oped the playffol habit of tapping 
casks of “Vine.” and had to be eteralr 
repressed? It may have been at 
Bari or Foggia, or Vogtiera or Bolog-

io provide for 0 
purpose®, bu: 
over, and tha; 
accessary, it ii. l 
don this duty :

legislation effecting the changeant
would be Introduced during the pres
ent session.

Answering the contention, often 
made, that Montreal contributes more 
than its just share to the provincial 

the treasurer said that Mont
real’s contribution was 53.081 per cen*. 
The basis of taxation for Montreal was 
the same as in the rest of the prov
ince and. considering that one-third 
of the population of the entire prov 
îace was centered in Montreal, and 
that the wealth of the province was, 
for the most part, there, the metropo
lis, he said, paid no more than its 
just share.

The treasurer. In his closing re
marks. touched upon reconstructions 
and made an appeal to all classes In 
Canada [o abandon prejudices, whe
ther racial or religious, and to work 
together with confidence, having one 
<*ject, one aim, and «me thought, tho 
future and greater prosperity of 
Canada.

The statistics stated that 4.2-68 
were French-Canadians. and 1,197 
English-Canadians, the balance being 
328 English. 159 Scotch, 236 Irish, 612 
Americans, 265 French, 33 Germans, 
132 Italians. 1'4 Chinese and Japanese, 
22 Syrians and 528 of other nationali
ties.

As to religion, 6.340 were Roman 
Catholics, 606 Anglicans. 44 Baptists, 
360 Presbyterians, 100 Methodist, 49 
Lutherans. 126 Israelites, and 160 of 
other religions. The unmarried num
bered 3,644, and the married 3,024. 
There were 3,380 classed as temperate 
and 3,865 as intemperate.

Reformatory schools had a total of 
712 admissions, of whom 446 were 
there for enquiry and 37 discharged 

63 pardoned after en-

revenue.

after enquiry, 
quiry and 392 acquitted.

The .number in the reformatories 
on December 31st was 639. Of these 
447 were French-Canadlans, 91 Eng
lish-Canadians. and 101 foreign born. 
There were 509 Roman Catholics, 92 
Protestants and 38 of other religions. 
Only 44 are classed as being unable 
to read or write.

In five industrial schools In the 
province there were 1,890 present at 
tlie end of the year, of whom 1,825 
were French-Canadlan8,^gggm| 
Canadians, and 14 of foreign birth, 
and by religion 1,872 Roman Catho
lics. 17 Protestants and of some 
oilier religion, and 266 were unable 
to rood or write. As far as could 
be learned 257 bad both father and 
mother living. 560 were fatherless, 4-17 
were motherless, and 70 had neither 
parent living.

Tliere are 48 hospitals, three ma
ternity physicians, 1.722 nurses, 1.092 
other employes, anil 47,258 patients 
admitted during the year.

Patients paid $857,858, the Govern
ment $41,908, municipalities $166,- 
781, private donations $622,921 char
ity tax $70,029, other revenues, and 
$83,912 was carried over from the 
previous year, 
running the hospltato was $2/450,696. 
Sanatoria and dispensaries in the pro
vince cost $2,460,506 to operate in 
1917, which to an increase over 1916 
of $674,614. This heavy increase is 
largely due to the increased cost of 
food and heating.

Various
the province were 
expense at $1,666,686. The receipts 
were $1,740.546, of Which the Gov
ernment gave $31,220, the municipali
ties $63,912, paid by persona relieved 
$429,265, private donations $389,634, 
other revenues $431,957, charity tax 
$10,770 and $87,786 carried over from 
the previous year.

WANT AMERICAN our loniei train 
the distance. 

Into theirFOODSTUFFS

. New York, Jan. 30.—Under ihe gen
eral food program, outlined by the 
Allies, Germany will be allowed about 
six million bushels of bread stuffs 1 
month, mostly from the United States, 
If she can find the money to pay for 
it, according to a detailed etatement 
of foreign grain requirements cabled 
by Herbert C. Hoover to Julius H 
Barnes, President of the United 
States Grain Corporation, and made 
public here tonight.

Between now and July 1, the state
ment said, France and Italy will take

51 British-

ilet Nature.-M\ 
Clear Your yap 
Blood.

The total cost of
'HiW-

With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
xi — active liver—you

■V leegh »t «**.«, ™«L yoe ma,
W^eU Are, by taking

charitable Institutions in 
operated at antlEtolNE'SrnRS

TM. blond

the Hoed of aD
ay Ike
vigor end a feeling of To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BBOMÔ QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.

to the The only place tn Italy that stands 
out quite distinctly 1» the real camp 
at Faenza, which we reached after 
two nights in the train. How pas
sionately we enjoyed otzr hot shower 
bath there, so that

Mi ------ *■.«<---

a*

m

F

HAD SEVERE CO
AND TICKLING 8ENSATI0I 

THE THROAT.

This trouble is most distress!) 
,1a caused from a cold that has 
in the throat ,

How many people have lost 
night’s sleep by that nasty, t 
Irritating sensation in the thro

The dry, hard cough keep 
awake, and when you get up 
morning you feel as It you had 
rest r.t alL

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
which is composed of the most 
ing and healing expectorant hei 
barks, combined with the lun 
Ing virtues of the world-ïamot 
way pine tree, give you 
Instant relief In all cases of t 
tare.

Mrs. G. a Routley, Bright, 
writes:—"I take greet pleat 
writing you of Dr. Wood’s 1 
Pine Syrup.

“For several weeks I was t 
with a severe coild ,and a tick 
the throat. I tried numerous 
es, but found no relief until 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
I had heard so much about, a 
taking one bottle got instant 1 
highly rocommend It to thos< 
need a quick cure.”

So great has been the sue 
“Dr. Wood’s” In curing coughs 
bronchitis, etc., It Is only natui 
many Imitations have been pit 
the market. The genuine is pu 
a yellow wrapper ; three pine tr 
trade mark: price 25c. and 60c 
factored only by The T. Mllbt 

I limited, Toronto, Oafc
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Tonight there will be a special
latch game.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League 

Hack’s Alleys last nlgCoit the Emerson 
nd Fieher team captured all four 
oiiiits from the Baird and Petons’ 
?ara. The score was:

Baird and Peters, 
inokley .... 74 SO 65-7-219
fabey .... 73 66 64—203 2-3
larnett .... 81 70 77—228
lapson ... 7 1 65 79—214 2-3
■ewia .... 89 102 79—270

388 328 854 1135 
Emerson and Fisher.

teley.........  81 83 74—288
'intent .... 90 gl 85—346
Arnett ... 79 82 95—256
►unham ... 71 80 82—288
‘h'ase.........  78 82 90—263 1

446 497 470 1418 
Lions.

unney .... 90 92 91—278 91 
[cLeod .... 84 110 84—278 92 ^9 
/Mte .... 82 91 93—266 88 2-3 
Wheaton .... 102 92 92—286 95 1-3 
filson .... 88 110 128—326 108 »-3

446 495 488 1429

Telephone Company.
Ickson.......... 72 82 71—225 76
Wheaton .... 72 74 57—203 67
akin ............. 67 69 81—217 72

70 66 71—207 69 
ason............... 76 108 81—266 88
. Till

357 399 361 1117
R P A W F Starr, Ltd.

................71 64 60—195 65
)hnston .. ..71 78 75—224 74 2-3
trange.............73 67 89—229 76 1-3
reareoQ .... 87 81 64—232 77 1-3
ill............. 73 82 86—241 80 1-8

teott

875 372 374 1121 
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League game last night 
i Blacks Alleys, the Liens captured 
vo points and the Weasels one, one 
ring being a tie. Following is the

Weasels.
elyea .... 82 99 108—289 
tovene ... 80 110 79—369 
owls .... 95 106 86—287 
amblin ... 87 91 100—278 
iley ... .102 91 97—290

393 398 435 1226
Tonight the Post Office and O. B.

50RDEM TOWN
CURLERS LOST

[Tiistles Defeated St. Stephen
Yesterday Four Rinks a Side
With Score of 60 to 45.

Tlie St. Stephen entiers were defeat- 
<1 yesterday by the Thistles with a 
ntal score of 60 to <6. Two rlnke 
side curled in the afternoon. Skips 
‘aimer and Ganong tied with 16 each, 
rhlle Skip McAndrewa, of local club 
efeated Skip McWha 12 to 9. Both 
Isitin/ rinks lost in the evening bât
ie, the two home rinks adding twelve 
o their aifternoon majority.
The score by rinks follow:

Afternoon Game.
It. Stephen 
L Nesblt 
L Deacon 
. Lord 
l. McWha

Thistles
G. A. Stubbs
E. P. Howard 
R. E. Crnwford
F. A. McAndrewa

9 Skip ..........
H. Sullivan 
R. Reid
R. S. Orchard
S. W. Palmer

16 Skip..........
Evening Game.

Skip .12
r. Wrye 
\ Murchle — 
i\ Hart 
L D. Ganong 
Skip............. .16

W. H. GamWtn 
D. Carrie 
W. 3 Shaw 
À. D. Malcolm

...16 Skip...............II
T. Ç. T.edrngham 
H. Warwick 
W. J. Currie 
H. C Olive 

....16 Skip

leo. Budd 
i. V. Vanatone 
1. Stevens 

Vanstone 
Skip........

1. Maxwell 
i. McCurdy 
). Bruce 

Skip .... .15

46 Total 
Today the visiting curlers will curt 

i match with the Car le ton club.

Total 60

______

s
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SICK HEADACHE
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY
Mtlbum’» Laxa-Liver Pills.

EXPLOSION KILLS 
, CAPT. RAWDING

KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL PASSED 
PERTINENT RESOLUTIONS THURS.

SALE OF BRITISH 
WAR BONDS TO BE 

RESUMED FEB. 1
HALL MURDER CASE UNDER 

FULL INVESTIGATION AT SACO
Digby Holds Special Social for 

Returned Men and Present 
Each With a Memento.

When your liver becomes sluggish 
and inactive, the bowele become eou 
atipated, the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad, and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of 
life and ambition, bring on depression, 
iuid often end in complete mental and 
physical prostration.

To lctjep the liver active and your 
bowels moving regularly is the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver into manufacturing sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular.

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan 
Branch, N.S., writes:—**I have been 
sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipation. J tried all 
kinds of doctors' medicines, but none 
did me any good.
Laxa-Liver Pills, and after using four 
viaîs I am completely cured. I would 
heartily recommend them to all suf-

Milburn’s Laxa-Pille are small and 
r-asy to take; and do not gripe, weak
en or sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a "vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

F Medical Examiner of YorkvCounty, Me., .Admits in Teeti- Rise in Security ie Checked by 
mony That Many of Injuries Fecund on Mrs. Hall's Body 
Might Have Resulted from Fall, and That Discolorations 
Might Appear on Any Person’s Throat After Death.

Session Closed Yesterday With the Usual Routine, Passing 
of Accounts rod the Endorsing of Resolution of Public 
Interest.

Annoncement — Decision 
Criticized—Wide Interest in 
U. S. Views.

Digby, Jan. 30.—An interesting so
cial to the returned soldiers La being 
held in Holy Trinity church this even
ing, a large attendance and a splen
did musical programme Is being ren
dered. During the evening a sterling 
silver match case, suitably engraved, 
will be presented to each of the fol
lowing returned men, the présenta 
tion being made by Mies M. Stewart, 
president of the Y. W. P.

George Muiae, Wallace Abbot, Al
fred Titus, Willard Read, Arthur Wil
son, Ralph Wilson, Qhas. Frances.

It was Captain J. B. Rawding or Cle
men tsport, N. 8., who was kilfled by an 
explosion of gasoline on the American 
oil tanker August P. Babcock off Bor- 
muda a few flays ago, and not Catpt. 
J. E. Reading as announced by the 
Associated Press. His eon, John, has 
left Clemenisport tor Boston to bring 
home his mother, Mrs. Annie Rawd
ing, who is naturally prostrated at tho 
news of her husband’s awful death.

lectors In order that a correct record 
may be kept of all dogs upon whUh 
taxes have been paid, and that un
licensed doge may be destroyed.

It was moved by Conn. McKenna, 
seconded by Coun. Snyder, and uiun 
imously resolved that this council ex
press Its appreciation of the cour‘.a 
ous faithful and efficient service of 
Auditor Howard R. Keith, whose term 
of office has now expired.

Moved by Coun. Sharpe, seconded 
by Coun. McKenna that, “Where»*, 
the world-wide war which has biei 
threatening civilisation and demon.a- 
cy since August of 1914, has been ter 
minated; and whereas, victory has 
crowned the efforts of Great Britain 
and her allies, 
that this county council of the muni
cipality of Kings wishes to place on 
record our gratitude to almighty God 
for the glorious victory He has given 
to our navy, our armies and those of 
our sillies which has brought about 
the cessation of hostilities and the 
prospect of an early and everlasting 
peace; and further resolved, that we 
place on record an expression of our 
grateful appreciation and admiration 
of those brave heroes who have AO 
nobly given their lives in our defence 
and for humanity and Justice and 
who now rest in unknown graves in 
the old world, and further resolved, 
that we express our grateful thanks 
and warm welcome to the 
men who, under God’s Providence 
have been spared to return in peace 
and safety to their own."

Ex-warden J. Wm. Smith took tho 
chair, and tendered to Warden Keith 
a vote of thanks expressed by, the 
standing vote of the council, to which 
Warden Keith made a graceful and 
feefling reply.

There being no further business 
council adjourned.

Hampton, January 30.—The Kings 
County municipal council adjourned 
this forenoon • after a short session, 
during which a good deal of business 
was transacted of a routine character 
and of local interest, and also measur

London, Jan. 30.—In spite of the

iM-rWsSilfFSCMl sprgp
tooted Dr. Charles F. Traynor, medical it was dark, he said. The grave dig- The Treasury has announced that 
examiner of York county, to a severe iger was present. The body had been war bond sales will be resumed Feb- 
cross-examlnatlon today Nearly the burled 70 days. ruary 1 on practically the identical
whole of the afternoon session was Deputy Sheriff BenJ. Parker, of terms with the old bonds. This has 
occupied by the testimony of Dr. North Berwick, testified that he was checked a rise in existing government 
Traynor, and the cross-examination Bent to Wells Depot to make an in- securities which might have placed 
had not been concluded when court vestigatlon on July 17 and was with the national credit on a considerably 
adjourned for the day. Deputy Jones when he arrested Hall stronger footing.

Mrs. Hall died on June 13 last, the in August. The decision is keenly criticized by
day after the state charges that her He examined the culvet with Dep- ail authorities because the govern - 
husband beat and choked her and uty Jones and observed conditions ment appeals for subscriptions aug- 
threw her from a railroad bridge Into there. He saw a rock In one chan- gested lower tertos in the future and 
a shallow brook not far from their nel directly beneath the bridge. Roots workers may conclude that the main- 
home in Wells Depot In questioning from 12 to 15 inches in diameter were tenance of high interest rates favori 
Dr. Traynor, who performed the au- on the island. An Iron bar covered ^je capitalist classes. The. Interna- 
topsy on August 22, Hall's counsel, with rust apparently had been there t{onal problem may not be affected 
Judge George L. Emery, sought to a long time. but bankers would welcome some in-
discredit the theory of the prosecu- Deputy Parker at the time of the dlcatlone the probable method of 
tion that marta found on the tbroat arrest asked Hall if he had ‘ ”5 dealing with the question, a reminder 
were caused by a man’s Angers The to say about the Gerow giA He tee- q{ thQ need for a cleaTly defined poll- 
witness admitted that many of the in- tilled Hall replied that he ought not ^ the eariy maturity of a fur- 
juries might have resulted from a fall, to connect him with Rest Gerow, ^ amount of Britlsh tWo-year
and that discoloration might appear Hall said. nntfln which must be orotected ag -on any Demon's throat after death. "Tell the Grace Gerow that I am note» vfotoh must be protMteti ag

Deputy Sheriff Holland who arrest, ptnehed and to keep a stiff upper lip.' tbe new loan o[,CTaU0n 111 Am
Mat hi. home on August» mid Grace Gerow 1. a sister of Rest on(£-nlolidat|on all Alltad debtg „

,7yaU STSSm '/^akrhe“h£ °Xn told that Deputy Sheriff, J***£hid Msaed and embraced Rest Gerow Jones and Parker had learned at a |^™rl.î‘e0™du^ bo^Jwtog
or Katie Gerow as she was called, and Portland hospltalot treatment he had dim<mlt to work ontuntU borrowing 

he had a right to do so. received there for alleged lndlscre- ceasea. Much mtere&t is taken la*’* ^all told him that Mrs. Hall atop- tlons, he remarked, according to Pa* views expressed by Thomas W. Lam
ped to the edge of the bridge and er’s testimony: ont> 0, J P- Morgan & Co., on the sub-
soddenly pitched over. "Tee, we are liable to make mis- Ject ol the world s Indemnes.

When arrested mil opened hi. take,.' The ultimate total ot America',
handbags and throwing out a Bible There Is an unobstructed view ot loans to the Allies Is expected 
said: _ the culvert from the Gerow home on reach £2fM,000,000, repayment. being

“It’s all off now. It doesnt make g, Bald Hill road as well as from the due according to dated maturities of 
any difference. Holland testified. railway station he stated. Liberty Bonde but it is not believed

Hall said his good time was all oil ^ g,am|natlon of Deputy Sheriff borrowers will be pressed, the policy 
The closets and bureau drawers In parver wa8 completed at the opening to be adopted probably being contm- 

hls apartment were empty ae If he afternoon session. The East- gent upon the financial clauses of the
was about to leave. He asked Hoi- aivtslon Is as straight as a die. he peace treaty.
land to postpone the arrest for a few eatd between Wells Depot and culvert. The Allies are entitled to expect 
days. Hall threw away a railroad ' . Travnar medical ex- Germany to repay a portion of theticket saying: There 1. 99 cflots BnUner^t Yorl^ county told of the, debt and the appointment le announc- 
thrown away. the autonsy at Harrington ed of an indemnity commission to re-

Deputy Sheriff Jones while telling f „9 . h, h he was as3iflt- commend the amount of Indemnitiesof hla investigations at Harrington, ™ A™enst 92 at whld. be wa, Msteb ^ ^
Hall’s home, and an autopsy near the Washington County. This method of payment. Mr. Lamont sug-

.burying chapel there said he observed ]a(e ,n th6 artPrnoon and gests America la wiUlng to invest
a wound on top of the headLa doan cWed at 6 o'dock the next mom -substantial sums In foreign lands
tore over one eiye, that both wrists which would modify importantly the
and a rib were broken and that there a. .oration about the standing ot the United States In the
were three marks on the throet e , t , wr,gt anfl wounds on international markets, particularly In There was some discoloration about eyee. a fractured wrist and wounds on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ reductl(jn
fl*e eyee. mo ______ _ in visible Imports, following the build-

ing ot a great merchantlle marine, 
would make America the biggest 
worfld lender. The situation is ap
preciated by British financiers who 
know the great advantages ot occu
pying such a position.

general and public importance. 
The chair was taken by Warden H. 

R. Keith at ten o’clock. There were 
a few vacant places, but most ot the 
councillors were on hand to respond 
to their names.

The committee appointed to look 
into the matter ot the claim of T. M. 
Sproul tor increasing records, report
ed that they had conferred with Mr. 
Sproul and that he had consented to 
make some concession in the amount 
ot his claim, and to accept the sum 
ot $1,060 as payment in full. It was 
moved, seconded and resolved “that 
the sum of one thousand dollars be 
paid to Fred M. Sproul In full settle
ment ot his claim against the county 
j)t Kings for indexing the County re
cord®, providing the work la done to 
the satisfaction ot the secretary-treas
urer of the municipality."

It was brought to the attention of 
the council that some auctioneers in 
different parishes have conducted 
sales without having paid the fees re
quired by law. This matter was tak- 

up with the councillors ot the re
spective parishes, where euch auc
tioneers reside, and was finally decid 
ed to notify such auctioneers that un
less their respective fees are paid to 
the secretary-treasurer before the 1st 
ot March next, prosecutions will be 
started against them under the act 
governing such cases.

It was moved, seconded and resolv
ed that thp warden receive a per diem 
allowance of $3.00 for each day dur
ing which he Is absent from home on 
business as warden, this not, howev
er, to apply to the duties merely ot a 
councillor.

It was moved by Coun. McKenna, 
seconded by Coun. Fenwick and re
solved, “That in view of the reqeust 
ot Mr. Harry Bragg, of the Soldiers’ 
Re-eetabllshment Board, for the co-op
eration ot the Municipal Council ot 
Kings County, in securing positions 
for returned soldiers, this council ex
presses the conviction that such as
sistance to returned men might pro
perly originate with the Department 
of Militia and Defence.

“Further resolved that with that 
end In view the municipal council of 
Kings reiterates a former resolution, 
copies of which were forwarded to 
the Prime Minister and the Minister 
of Militia and insist that officers who 
have not been overseas be displaced 
by returned men who have seen ac
tive service; and farther resolved 
that this council requests that having 
to its promises of reward to men 
of overseas active service the Depart
ment ot Militia recently appointed as 
officer commanding the Halifax mili
tary district No. 6, CoL W. E. Thomp
son, although never in active service, 
and having filled various military 
posts in Halifax since August, 1914, 
has been frequently promoted, while 
competent officers from overseas have 
been awarded minor appointments, 
and this council representative of 
eome two thousand overseas men de
mands that the Injustice thus impos
ed be remedied, and that Pol. Thomp
son be dismissed forthwith and that 
a returned soldier be appointed in his 
stead, and that copies of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the Prime Min
ister, Hon. F. B. Carvell. the Minister 
of Militia, and Mr. Harry Bragg, of 
the Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment 
Board."

Tho important matter of claims for 
sheep destroyed by dogs 
left in the hands of a committee for 
adjustment, and the different claim
ants are to be notified of the name 
cf the chairman or secretary of such 
committee to whom correspondence 
is to be directed. It was also decided 
to obtain a supply of metal tags and 
furnish the same to the different col-

tried Milburn’s

Therefore resolved.

EX. MESSENGERS 
PLEADED GUILTY

THE FLU RETURNS
TO CHATHAMCharged With the Larceny of 

Goods in Transit Between
Boston and New York. Ouabain, Jan. 30—After several]

7*'—- weeks' freedom from "flu." the disease
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30.—Thirteen has again made its appearance here, 

railway express meesengera, employ- The house of Leo Duple, is was pïacedl 
ed on runs between New York and ’narmtine today, the mother
Boston, today pleaded guilty to t..v and two of the family having con- 
larceny of goods In transit. It wos, uucteu Spanish influenza, 
charged that the thefts, Involving ap 
proAdmately $100,000, had occurrtd !3ers were smteueed later -o terms of 
during the last fifteen months. Goods ifrom ^our months to one year. The 
valued at $10,000 have h- en returned, : thefts occurred principally cn erpresM 
It rwas stated. Twelve of the meseien- ‘ freights.to

“More Bread and Better^ 
VBread and Better Pastry

\ Canada Food Board Lkcnae 
1 No» . Cereal 2-00»
I Flour 16, IS, 17, 1»

SECY DANIELS
ON DEFENSIVE f Bread A 

made from 
Purity Flour
is wholesome, is 
nourishing, and

V i$ good to ,

Republican Leader Mann Says 
U. S. Navy Head Should be 
Impeached. f PURITY OATS

make good wholesome 
porridge

Wlashdngton, Jan. 30.—In reply to a 
speech of Republican leader Mann in 
the House, yesterday, declaring Secre- 
tary of the Navy Daniels should be 
impeached for purchasing radio sta
tions after authority has been refus
ed by congress, Mr. Daniels said to
day the navy department had not pro
ceeded in any way toward the acquisi
tion of high power commercial radio 
stations or the building of a new naval 
plant since congress flailed to auth
orize these project».

The secretary said Representative 
Mann probably was confused by the 
fact that the department as a war 

mre bought low power stations 
doing a ship to shore business with 
radio extension funds provided by con
gress, for which specific authority nev
er was asked or refused.

f eatLEGISLATURE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

BELGIANS PASS UP 
BERNE CONGRESS

Opened With Very Little Cere
mony Yesterday — New 
Members—Three Returned 
Soldiers Were Introduced to 
House.

The Socialists Refuse to Sit in 
Any Conference With Ger
mans.

NO MODERN STUDENT IS EVER, 
OR SHOULD BE EVER SATES PLED 
TO TAKE A COURSE IN TYPE 
WRITING WITHOUT THOROUGHLY 
LEARNING THE REMINGTON 
TYPEWRITHR. A. Milne Fraser, Jaa. 
A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock St., 8t. John, 
N. B.

Parla, Jan. 80—The Belgian socia
list of the group of Emile Vonder- 
velde, the socialist member of the 
(Belgian delegation to the peace con
ference, have again refused to take 
part In the international labor and 
socialist conference now assembling 
at Berne. At a meeting yesterday ot 
Socialists of the Allied Nations held 
here, M. Trdklee, for the Belgians, 
stated that the Belgian socialists 
would not sit In any conference what
ever at which Germans were present 

When a demand was made for his 
authority tor this statement the speak
er read a resolution, adopted by the 
Belgian Socialist party, declining any 
cooperation with German representa
tives. _________

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 30.—Little 
ceremony was attached to the open
ing here at 3 o’clock this afternoon of 
the third session of the present Legis
lature of British Columbia, by Hon. 
Frank Barnard, the Lieutenant Gov
ernor. After the Klng’a speech had 
been read, three new members, all re
turned soldiers, elected as independ
ents at bye-elections, were introduced. 
Measures of Government Legislation 
mentioned in the speech included ne
cessary amendments to the Prohibition 
Act, legislation f>r settling returned 
soldiers on the land, to disfranchise 
deserters, and to create a public util
ities commission.

NO DECISION
FOR TWO WEEKS

IN MEMORY OF
PRINCE JOHN Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited

TORONTO, ONTARIO _____
Hal Chase, Cincinnati First 

Baseman, Charged With At
tempting to Influence the 
Results of a Game Last Sea 
son.

Memorial Service Held by the 
Allied Military Forces it 
Vladivostok.

Vladivostok, Jan. 30, (By W. E. I’lay- 
fair, Canadian Press Correspondent) 
—A general memorial service was 
held here on Tuesday afternoon for 
Prince John, youngest son of King 
George, who died recently in England. 
The service, which was conducted 
in the commercial school building, 
was attended by Colonel Emsley, com
manding the Canadian-Britlsh Naval 
and Military officers, General Horvath 
and representatives of the Allies.

has beenNew York, Jan. 30—No decision 
will be given for probably two weeks 
in the case ot Hal Chase, Cincinnati 
first baseman, charged by officials of 
that club with attempting to influence 
the results of games last season, it 
was announced tonight by President 
John A. Heydler at the close of ^ 
four-hour trial at National League 
headquarter».

(Declaration that voluminous notes 
of evidence would not be in proper 
form before Monday, Mr. Heydler 
said:

“I have taken the case under ad
visement and intended to -give it the 
most thorough and careful considera
tion. I cannot say how long It will 
take me to go over this mass of evid
ence, but I will announce my finding 
as early as possible."

The charges made against Chase 
are brought under section 40 of the 
constitution of the National League, 
which reads as follows:

• Any person who shall be proven 
guilty ot offering, agreeing, conspir
ing or attempting to cause any game 
of ball to result otherwise than on its 
merits under the flaying rules, shall 
be forever disqualified by the Presid 
ent of the National league from act
ing as umpire, manager or pjayer or 

ly other capacity in any xame of 
___participated in by a leagtih club.’

Chase was present and two lawyers 
acted as counsel for him. No officer 
ot the Cincinnati club was on àiand, 
but John C. Toole, another New York 
lawyer, looked after the League’s In
terests and cross-examined some of 
the witnesses. Mgr. Christy Mathew- 
son of the Cincinnati club, who is 
now in the United States service in 
Prance, and pitcher Perritt of tho 
New York Giants were absent but 
rubmitted affidavits which were ac
cepted as evidence.

Several witnesses were called, am 
ong those examined b* ng Manave” 
John J. McGraw, cf the New York 
club; players A. E. Neale, James J 
Ring and Michael J. Regan, of the 
Cincinnati clu-b, while I. O. Dépassé, 
L. E. Rich and “Sid" Mercer, all of 
New York, gave testimony as 
character in behalf ot Chase.

FOOD CONDITION 
WORSE IN VIENNA The State of Things 

in Europe
NO CAUSE FOR

British Army Sends Second 
Trainload to the Hungry 
People.

WORRIMENT
Secretary of Labor Wilson 

Says There is Much Hy
steria Over Reconstruction, 
But Believes All is Well. CASTOR»Vienna, Jan. 30—The second train 

bf food stuffs, the gift of the British 
in Italy to Vienna, arrived here

today. While it was on its way the 
food situation here has grown worse 
because ot the great Influx ot refu
gees from the country to the east and 
northeast

Daily and hourly occurrences 
in the vast cycle of events in 
Europe following the close of 
the Great World War, as de
scribed by eye-witnesses to 
our special correspondents, 
are graphically told in the 
dally and semi-weekly Issues

h
>s. For Infants and Children.Washington, Jan. 30.—“Discussing 

employment today before a joint meet
ing of the Senate and House Labor 
Committees, Secretory of Labor Wil
son said there was considerable “hys
teria’* in the country over reconstruc
tion, but that the problem would be 
worked out successfully. He said, al
though reports to the department 
showed 262,000 unemployed men at 
123 Industrial centres this week, com
pared with 235,000 last week, he did 
not consider tbe situation alarming. 
This situation, the secretary added, 
however, indicated a ‘trend and need 
of legislation that will be a buffer to 
tide us through a brief period of 
employment.’ ”

He urged immediate legislation in 
this connection.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

m
II

HAD SEVERE COLD m ofAND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT.

This trouble is most distressing, and 
• is caused from a cold that has settled 
in the throat ,

How many people have lost a good 
night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling, 
irritating sensation in the throat?

Tbe dry, hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel as it you had had no 
rest r.t alL

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor
way pine tree, wi^ give you almost 
Instant relief in all cases ot this na
ture.

Mrs- G. a Routley, Bright, Ont, 
writes;—'1 take great pleasure in 
writing you ot Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

“For several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe codd And a tickling in 
the throat- I tried numerous remedi
es, hut found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got instant relief. I 
highly recommend It to those who 
need a quick cure.’’

So great has been the success ot 
“Dr. Wood’s" in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., it is only natural that 
many Imitations have been placed on 
the rrmrket. The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manu
factured only Dy The T. Milburn Co, 

|limited, Toronto, Oafc

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
E The Proprietrpr’hM1 MatM

! A\fcgclablc Pneparalion rorMi‘5 which also keeps its readers 
fully informed on all matters 
of interest the world over, 
including British. Canadian, 
and Foreign Politics, Fin
ance, Commerce. Shipping, 
RailroadSs Sport, Theatres, 
Society, and

l®

§5

5a Promotes DigesUon»«j[* 
ness and HesTContohyn raL 
Opium, Morphmc non
Not Narcotic. ■

S5 of
II

is ALL THE LOCAL NEWSNO REPETITION OF 
NORTHLAND CASE ■ Inm Read The Standard at break

fast every morning.I! 1

UseMilitia Authorities Will See to 
it That There Will be no 
Such Mismanagement in 
the Future.

I»

I1SSF
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, in Town, by Carrier,r For Over 

Thirty Years
$5.00 a year

Daily, by Mail 
SemirWeekly, Tuesday and 

Friday, by Mail.......... $1.00 a year

$3.00 a year

Ottawa, Jan. 30—The militia depart
ment will take steps to see that here 
is no repetition ot conditions referred 
to by Mr. Justice Hodgins in his re
port in the Northland complaints. It 
is pointed out that the criticism of the 
commissioner, insofar as It effects the Toronto, Jan. 30—Board of Trade 
department here, has to do witlk the j quotations today were as follows: 
conducting staff. The overseas mill- j Manitoba Oats, No. 2, c.w. 645 at 8c. 
tia department, whic^ controls the ar- jin store Fort William; No. 3, 595 at 
rangements made in England, must 8c. ; extra No. 1 feed. 61 5-8; No. 1 
take its share of responsibility and I teed, 68 5-8.

to

TORONTO PRICES THE STANDARDCASTORIAi
Limited,

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE eBNTAU* eOHFAWV. HEW VOM OITT.

the authorities here have commun!-1 American Com—New crop. No. 3, 
cated to Sir Edward Kemp, the flad-1 $1.45; No. 4, $1.42, January shlpmea*. 
ings ot the commissioner track Toronto.

i

i
:

'
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$

Winter weight overooate that will 
serve you this year and several 
others.
Styles that are net extreme bat 
5! ways good, made of honest 
cloth, by Canadian workmen, un
der the beat condition», $28 te $40. 
Special fur collar ooate, oleee fit
ting model», a few left, $40u

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier's first outfit at 10 p. e. 

discount.

THE WEATHER. IToronto, Jan. 30.—The weather h 
sen mild in Ontario and Western 
uebec, and moderately cold in East- 
•n Quebec, and the Maritime Prov- 
i<*es. It has turned somewhat cold- 
• In Manitoba but has continued mild 
irther west.
Forecasts — Maritime—Freeh west- 

•ly winds, fair and moderately cold. 
Northern New Engh*d—Fair Fri- 
\y and Saturday, somewhat lower 
iniperature. Fresh and probably 
rong east winds.

Min. Max.
Prince Albert ................. 2
Saskatoon .. .
Moose Jaw ..
Vancouver ..
Kingston ....
Ottawa ...........
Montreal .. ..
Quebec...........
RL John ..
Halifax ..........

—Below zero.

16
..*6 14

.. 9 36
..83 40
..22 34
..20 36
..20
.. 4

32
22

8 30
12 32

I

i

A Largely Local 
Mater
C o n s t a n tly in
creasing publica
tion expenses ne- 
cessltate an 
EARLY AD
VANCE IN OUR 
S U BSCRJPTION 
AND ADVERTIS
ING RATES.

(Government Standard)

PURITY
FLOUR

Infants

[<) 00 Drops

$3
31

38
§2

25
3

£
§i

SS
$§
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The St John Standard Qotf and War Study.
(Los Angeles Times.)

Now we know where Marshal Fooh 
got hie strategy. The greet French
man plays golf—not a professional 
game, but in a safe and sane amateur 
manner, and he hates to lose a ball, 
Also he hates to waste time from the 
game to hunt up the missing. So fitter 
the day was over he would take his 
flashlight and prowl over the links 
after the strays. Almost invariably 
he would come In with more balls 
than he started with. No one could 
identify the derelicts, and so they 
went Into his box. That was how *t 
was that the Germans were surprised 
so often, and how so many of them 
were rounded up In the dark. A care
ful golfer should make a good tacti
cian.

f )Little Benny’s Note Book.IPublished by The Stundurd Limited 81 Prince WMUun Street, 
St John. N. B., Canndn. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.

ST. JOHN, N. ■„ FRIDAY, JANUARY SL 181». WRINGERSBY LEE FARE.
.Uve“ ,Wiwkl"g *,ong' ?ld H“»‘ taHlug out 61, new
and me w w“t* to 1 1,Ue «• “ * was hroah yet or enythlus.
her "u J cl S? ,’"n< "f11™1' “<* w« •*" Mary WUtklns eottlag on 

MÏrt. Z; “1 00 me * faTOr' “onny. will you?
tawklM to J?rJ J *“• ond he sed. Ask me wat time it is wile we'rea, II ilvl .“owing Twiû°yiur ‘ ^ "°W 'WtCh Wllh°ut

L*1!1 ‘Lynn do ™e » tavor afterwords, will you? I eed.
Dl1û ' f*®4 sw» 1 wd, Ask mo to recite the
ade so Ill have a good tirouse to recite to, will you?
to la^Tin htr8l,d—£nd ■? 10 Mnry Watklmme stop, and started
ane? , JiVse,^J,g o^nl dlltrent thing, without saying match, and 

I don't knnw1^ a m8 ,"M’y “I ‘ »»4. Wat time to It, Sid, anyhow? 
watch ,oon “n<i oat, sed Sid. And he took oat hi, new
hwkwi M lMn'h.^l Srag- °' ',nt a nerfeckly bewrtiflll wetch. And she 
hTwa. t”4’ <^16' Sld «andin* there looking a. il he thawt
about dlffi^Tfar ' “4 tiien ,hn *»ve 11 Back and we kepp on talking 

„ l?*"*” “«on. ami prltiy won I looked at Bid funny, and he
.ooked rite back at me „ lf he dideal even know I was looklne at hta 
funn^, and after a wile 1 ,ed. Do you like r£Wlton“ M?** ‘ *”
«lon. â, «r«pettil «df Pr,tty 8000 1 8ed' DoM y°n dk» eny récita-

haDnenin9e04«fl4'.nA,i4 1 looked « hlm ,unny some more without earthing 
,?n"‘n* and all of a ,addin I eed. All rite, then dont, you big stilt. And
m^n you 0? m*ey? “ ’ h<Mri"K Mlry Watkl”“ “y'”*. Wy the ideer, did he 

You. I gese, sod Sid.
Proving wen 2 people is rivals it dent matte* if they

THE FUNDS ARE NOT THERE. ueaniwMle soldiers 'are returning to 
Canada In thousands every week, and 
the work is still going oa under the 
old slipshod methods. One of these
methods involves the continuation e< 
ihu Discharge Depot at Frederic! 1 
when it should be at St. John, the 
port of arrival and the natural point 
of departure of roldlera to their homes. 
Under existing arrangements the men 
who arrive here are sent forward by 
C. P. R. or Government roads to 
their homes In various parts of the 
province, this expense being paid by 
the Government, and at the end of a 
couple of weeks’ leave, which the 
gieater number of them do not desire, 
they are required to travel ba-k 
again—still at the country’s expense- 
to Fredericton, obtain the v discharges 
•»nd go home again, their ^xpecsee Ip 
Fredericton and on the return being, 
>f course, paid by the country. Nine 
out of ten of these men preier helns 
discharged on arrival Instead of tak
ing the two weeks’ leave offer.*,} them, 
ar.d if they could be discharged on 
reaching St. John their wishes would 
be met. For th’s reason and btcame 
of #he great volume of limine sa In re
fitting St. John soldiers and any 
others who may desire to do their 
fl opping here, business n en of this 

|c munity should intsre-t themselves 
rtu having lie Discharge Depot 
! b-tv ght back. We have the organisa
tion here to handle this work, f - the 
Clearing Service Command reiild look 
after the discharges with very little 
re-crganizatioi.

No matter how a wringer 
i» made, the vital part of it 
I» the quality of the rubber 
in the rolL

The Niobe has extra high grade roll*, ball bearing, 
spiral tension springs. Suitable for any kind of tub. 
Rolls eleven inches.

“No trut tend, or other receipt, 
held tor special purpose, appear 
iu the Government's statement of 
ordinary revenue,."

r/A m—The Telegraph.
Charge of the Lite Brig-This is untrue. The Government’s 

statement o< ordinary revenue issued 
by the Comptroller General under date 
of December 30th contains several 
trust funds and other receipts held 
for special purposes exactly as The 
Standard has pointed out It contains 
for instance a collection of $96,838.32 
for Patriotic and War Purposes as
sessment, of which amount, as has 
beer previously stated by this paper, 
$17,000.00 has been expended for Pe
riotic and War Purposes, and $79,838.- 
32 for road work and other lncide-U- 
al*. It contains $90,188 58 collected 
from motor vehicle licenses. of which 
$30,000.00 has been set apart as Inter
est and Redemption for road work, and 
eight thousand odd for administra
tion. leaving a balance of $51,721.34 
which, after the intention of the Legis
lature, should have been set apart as 
a Redemption Fund, but which has 
been frittered «way in wasteful ad
ministration. These are only two of 
the items to which The Standard has 
made previous reference, but below 
the line in the Comptroller's state
ment and actually included in ordin-! 
cry receipts, whether so specified in 
that statement or not. and expended in 
crdlnary expenditure, are several 
others to which reference also has 
been made. These include the Federal 
grant for agriculture of $96,166.20, of 
which only $72,841.69 has been ex
pended for the purposes for which it 
.wat given and a balance of $23,324.51 
dumped in with the other funds to be 
paid out in ordinary expenditures. It 
includes a collection of $267,722.13. 
assessed and collected for the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund, of which amount 
only $243.560.78 has been paid, so 
that $24,161.35 has been swallowed up 
bv the extravagances of the Foster 
administration. Despite the declara
tion of The Telegraph which is an
other attempt to deceive, the Farm 
Settlement Board collections on salvs 
during the year amounted :o 
$41,375.78. and out of this only 
$8.231.88 was re-invested, leaving a 
balance of $33,143.90. which is certain

Be Industrious.

Price('Montreal Gazette.)
•Sir Herbert Ames estimates Cana

da’s financial war burden to be $2,- 
000,000,000, a debt of $250 
individual.

$7.25
on ever: 

The interest represents 
some hundreds of millions annually, 
which has the first call on re-emir 
Much of this goes back to the people 
in the form of Interest on the!'- war 
bonds. The country can recove • quite 
well if all its citizens maintain their 
industrious habits End their level
headedness. Wild experimenting, 
which some theorist» are urging, will 
only delay reconstruction and makti 
the lot of the poor man i>oorer still.

A Full Assortment Now in Stock.

mwimeemet
are fronds or not

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIA
TION’S RECORD YEAR.

*
A BIT OF FUN i

Alr-Planee for Fire Patrol.
(Brooklyn Standard Union.)

One of the big lumh°r companies 
north of Quebec is displaying com 
mendable progressiveness in ordering 
two aeroplanes of the naval type to 
patrol the ranges for fire. Probably 
this country will adopt the same me
thod before long. The old system of 
observation stations on high points 
seem doomed.

Sporting TrophiesSome pretty women are unconscious 
of their beauty, but the majority are 
not even momentarily forgetful.

Like all other life insurance... _______- com
panies, the Confederation Life Asso
ciation, according to the annual re
port of the directors for 1908, suffered 
seriously from the ravages of influen
za, but the only effect will be on the 
surplus of the year. A moot satisfac
tory volume of new insurance has 
'been placed, amounting to $18,062,- 
374, as compered with $13,218,772 in 
1917. The total insurance In force at 
the end of December hist was $91,986,- 
165, as compered with $76,602,476 a 
year previous. This expansion of the 
company's business was made despite 
the double obstacle of the war and the 
influenza, t The total war claims for 
the year were $269,218, while the to> 
tal influenza claims were $264,864. The 
combined claims arising out of the 
war and influenza represented 43\ 
per cent, of the total death claims of 
the year. The total claims for the 
year were $1,205,622, as compared 
with $1,090,0*8 for the previous year.

The investments for the year were 
mainly in the debenture class in Vic
tory Loan bonds. In the mortgage in
vestments repayments to the amount 
of $790,386 were made, exceeding the 
new loans by $474,4(17, but it is ex- 
pected that from now on investment 
and mortgage securities will be large
ly increased, 
earned on the company’s mortgage se
curity was 7.37 per cent. There is a 
comfortable Increase in invested as
sets, which have risen from $21,161,- 
404 to $32,250,503, tyhiie the total as
sets have increased from $21,558,295 
to $23,418,782. George W. Parker is 
the provincial manager of the Confed
eration Life.

Doesn’t Need To.
Every girl wantp a clear conscience, 

of course.
Well?
But she doesn’t fuse over that as 

she does

With the winter sporting season at Its 
height we are prepared to furnish

over her complexion
Louisville Courier-Journal. CUPS, SHIELDS, MEDALS

Brains or Brawn. Beats the Band.
BJobbs—If you are going in for 

music, which instrument would you 
choose?

Slobbs—Well, I’ve always thought. 
I would like to be a soloist on a cash 
register.—Philadelphia Record.

and other Trophies in Gold, Sterling, 
Silver Plated Ware and Bronze, suit- 
abty engraved.

Désigné Furnished Promptly.

(Minneapolis News.)
Meeting In Honolulu the Hawaiian 

teachers have petitioned for a salarv 
increase of 33 1-3 per cent.ONE ENGLISHMAN.
conipJaln that public school teachers 

British papers are commenting on holding a certificate from rERGUSON & PAGE |
42 King Street

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

. , a normal
the circumstance that England, who school are paid $57.50 a month. Oom- 
furnished far more than her fair pro- m<?n Iaborere on the plantations re

çoive a minimum of $55 a month in- 
come. The teachers do not feel that 
52.50 represents a fair differential for 
years of preparation. Neither will 
anyone else, we imagine. What is 
your opinion? Nevertheless we do 
not regard this as an unquestionable 
proof of .he Inferiority of Hawaiian 
culture and civilization. There are 
underpaid teachers u good deal near
er home.

Drawing The Line.
So you are a burglar! said the pris

on visitor.
Yes'm. nportion of men for the army and navy, 

has handed over her interests at the 
Peace Conference to a group of 
statesmen not of English birth. 
These representatives who will parti
cipate Id discuisions affecting the fate 
of Britain for generations are:

One Welshman—Mr. Lloyd George.
One Scotch-Canadian—Mr. Bonar

One Jew—Lord Reading
Four Scotsmen—Mr. Balfour, Sir 

Eric Geddes. Marshall Haig, and 
Admiral Wemyiss.

One Englishman—Lord Milper.
England proper contributed 75 per 

cent of the men in the British army, 
more than 80 per cent, of the British 
navy, and more than 90 per cent, of 
the British War Expenditure, yet she 
has just one representative In the Con
ference. This, however, Is only one 
way cf looking at it.

like other people's proper
ty, but I haven’t the heart to be an 
Anarchist an’ get it by rough work.

Surprise Natural.
You ought to have seen the sur

prised look on the cop’s face when his 
prisoner suddenly scooted 

That was natural. A bolt from the 
blue is always surprising, you know.— 
Boston Transcript. The rate of interest•f- -f

A BIT OF VERSE JPlaying Safe.
You should not say "he and 1" every 

time, my dear. There are times when 
"him and me” is perfectly correct.

I know it. mother, but there are so 
many people who think “he and I” 
always proper that I never dare to 
risk "him and me.”

THE AVIATOR'S RETURN.
(“Once again restored through dan 

gers vast.’—William tirunton.)
Llke anesgLtrons “Ekt he had left the

And soared away among the winged 
things,

And as the condors viewed the 
and crests, 

downward gaze from the immensi-

He saw tail cities grow but specks; 
he saw

The farm lands, roadways, but 
checkerboards,

And then the forests, hills and homes 
quite fade

In one wide blur until the earth itself 
Was as a slate from which man’s 

works were wiped
And gone like some old dream that 

ceased to he.
His engine made sweet music in his

He climbed above the clouds and 
them lie

Beneath him like «faite wuves in daz
zling sun.

He was a man. but separate from men 
Transcending human limits, yet a man 
Alone in godlike solitude, no tie 
Appeared to hold him to 

globe.
Alert, awake, with keenest tension,

he
Knew death was lurking near but fear

ed it not.
Absorbed, forgetful, he saw all, felt

Do not drair. your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.

lv a trust fund created by legislation, 
(but which has disappeared in ordinary 

The Telegraph claims 51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

expenditure, 
thie money to be still intact, but the 
Comptroller General in his official re-

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

The Symmes Arlington Hospital, 
Arlington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and muet have the équivalant 
of a high school education. Course 2 
years 6 months, Medical, Surgical and 
Obstetrics. Salary $10 per month af
ter 2 months probation. Beautiful 
new home for nurses. For applica
tion blanks address Miss Nora A. 
Brown, Supt., at HospitAJ.

Gentleman (to house agent)—The 
great disadvantage is that the house 
is so damp.

House Agent—Disadvantage, sir? 
Advantage, I call it. In rase of Are 
It wouldn’t be so likely to bum.

cragsport contradicts that and shows that 
tte money has disappeared in the 
general accounts. These are only a 
lew of the trust funds and other spe
cial accounts which have been rea 
Iceived by the Foster administration 
end expended for general purposes and 
tuot for the specific purposes for which 
they were collected. It is useless for 
The Telegraph or anyone else to go on 
proclaiming that this money is still 
to the credit u, the Province so long 
6? the Comptroller General proves 
Lonclusively by his report that the 
taoney is not there, hut that ou the 
contrary It has been spent along with 
other receipts. As a matter of fae*. 
nowever, every possible cent of rev
enue. trust tunas, assessm.-n-ts for spe
cific purposes and ordinary receipts 
iave been piled in together and got rid 
k" and as a result of this financial 
niggling the Foster administration 
claims a surplus of some $30.000.00, 
k'hich on the face of their own state
ment should "be a deficit of at least 
po.000:0ll|. And the only defence 
Government organs can offer for this 
[eWberate deception and mismanage
ment is a rehash of party propaganda 
leveloped by partisan commissioners 
aid paid for by the people of New 
irunswiek out of the money contribu- 
ed by them to patriotic and othe* 
rust funds.

Applicants must be

j* A GOOD MOVE. As a Boy.
Louise—Ghollie has broken off three 

engagements to be marrletd.
As a boy he'd ring a bell and 

then run away.—Lifo

The Pitt Street Hospital has been 
transferred. On Tuesday the twenty 
odd patients and the necessary hos
pital furnishings were removed to the 
West Side to the old Martello Hotel 
pr.-perty, which was acquired for mili
ta r- purposes some time ago. Th:s 
transfer is a great relief to residents 
of the Pitt street district, to whom the 
proximity of an institution of that 
nature wa-t a source of annoyance. As 
yet there has been no complaint from 
West Side residents, and although Par
tridge Island would have been a more 
suitable location for this hospita'. 
perhaps the present site may be all 
right ae the district is not closely 
settled.

Juli

Evidence of Prosperity.
Why has your landlord again start

ed to dun you for that back rent?
He caught me buying a new pair of 

shoes today—Life.

Language of the Air.
( Ixmdon Daily Express.)

Is English to be the language of the 
aJr? Already an international 
mtttee is standardizing parts so that 
a British machine crashing in Molda
via or a Portuguese plane going 
wrong in America has simply got to 
ask for standard

Hint for Father-In-Law.
No man wants to bo too hard on Ills 

children’s follies.
Then, if I marry your daughter, can 

I expect you to make proper allow
ance for her.—London Answers. The real

trouble wilfl be the languages. One can
not expect pilots to know the tongues 
of all countries over which they fly 
English is admittedily the best and 
simpliest language in which to 
press mechanical or engineering mat
ters, and it is current all over the 
globe, so when air travel is

our narrow 100 Per Cent. Right.
Charley, dear, said young Mrs. 

Torklns, I have boon informing my
self on current affairs.

Have you, Indeed”
Yes; I know the difference between 

a standpatter and a progressive.
I should lfke to have your idea of

rson who

•Veil done! Kings County Farmers. all. we may well expect It to spremTstn! 
further the use of the English tongue.Yet rode, intent, a sovereign over all

He had become inured to vastness

Great Space's comrade, lost to form
er self.

A species, genus, new, a superman.
The sun, tile air, the wind, the cold, 

the clouds
Were his familiars, intimates belov

ed; »*.
And in their fellowship he dwelt se

rene.
Like an unbodied soul he rose toward 

God.
Communing calmly with the universe.

it.
A standpatter is a pe 

comes to a sfop and can't be started, 
and a progressive Is one who gits 
started and can’t be stopped—Ex
change.

| WHAT THEY SAY It sometimes happens that after 
eating his cake the small boy makes 
the painful discovery that he still has

♦ ♦
Safe.

i London Free Press.)
Great Britain will leave the disposi

tion of the former German colonies 
to the league of nations. It is a safe 
policy. Nobody wants Germany to 
have the colonies returned to her.

it.

Borden a Worker.
( London Free Press.)

Premier Borden is not a looker-on 
at the peace conference. He Is an 
active worker, with the advice and 
help to offer of an experienced diplo
mat Canada can afford to be proud 
of her representative.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Works Both Ways.
(Keokuk Daily Gate City.)

What a lot of our people do not See 
is that when private capital is res
tricted from entering private . enter
prises, the liberty of labor to choose 
where it will be employed is restrict
ed even more.

THE DISCHARGE DEPOT.
What Do Folks Think 
When You Squint?I St- John business houses are losing 

kousands of dollars every week by 
pe continued failure of the military 
luthorLties to bring back to this city 
pc work of the Discharge Depot. Al
ps d y many hundreds of our own sol- 
iers have returned 
pd have been discharged at Frederic- 
fcn# The majority of these men are 
Even large sums of money at the time 
r their release and are so delighte 1 
f be out of uniform that they take 
pe firs* possible opportunity of equip- 
|ng themselves with civilian outfit^
I was stated by a St. John merchant 
pet the other day that on Friday and 
laturday of last week ferty-eix dis
parted soldiers had been supplied 
lith clothing and incidental funlsh- 
Mts at one store in Fredericton, which 
pslnees consisted in part of orders 
Iven by St. John men who bad been 
pnt up to there to report and obtain 
leir discharges. Whether this is cor- 
pet or not The Standard cannot say, 
pt there must be some real found a- 
pn for the report, as several nufivld- 
kl cases are knewn. St. John is to 
k the headquarters of one of the dis- 
krsal areas about which so much has 
pen said, but the present Indications 
k that the entire Canadian army 
nil be comfortably settled in civilian 
kupations before these areas are es- 
|bfished If the present rate of pro 
rasa continues.
[ere were further announcements of 
Mitre plane for demobilisation, and

He trailed for war, and saw great ar
mies strive;

He bore death-dealing bombs and 
them fall

And burst on hosts of men, on bridges, 
forts.

He fought with other birdmen in the
DEAVER
board deaver

The little ones ask their moth
er, “What makes Mr. Jones 
look so funny?"

Older folks think, "He will 
ruin his eyes. He ought to * 
get glasses.”

If only realized how much 
conTfort and satisfaction prop
erly fitted glasses bring—how 
much they benefit sight and 
health — you would have 
Sharpe examine your eyes and 
make the proper glasses to 
preserve and protect your

IBOARDSweet Bells Jangled.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Bulgarians stole many valuab) 
es. including pianos, from rich Greeks 
in the Rumanian port of Constanza. 
This will lead to further discord in 
the Balkans.

skyfrom overseas takes the place of lath, 
plaster and wall-paper 
ip every type of building

And saw them plunge, shot-stricken, 
down to doom.

'He heard reports of friend* who fell 
in camps.

In battles, but mishap had passed him
by;

And at the end he came from out the

With skilful ease a *Hapipy Landing,

Stepped firmly on the ground, h1s war
fare done.

ENGRAVING AND 

PRINTING

of Best Class.

Devil Supervises.
( London Free Press.)

That Germany is In a "parlous” 
way to evidenced in a speech made by 
Kurt Etoner, the Bavarian premier, 
who sums up the situation revealed 
by the results of the recent elections: 
‘•Clericalism is threatening Bavaria." 
"junkerism reigns in Prussia, which 
is already warring against the Poles. 
Ludendorff rules in Berlin." The devil 
probably has taken the post of gen
eral supervisor of works!

I

L. L. Sharpe & SonHe. smiling, came at length to doors 
of home

And entered ; save for soldier's gar
ments, wings

Upon hi« breast—the emblem of bis 
craft—

He locked the same. Dear ones em
braces o’er,

Q*ad welcome to the eagle of llw 
house,

He came unto hie old accustomed

Where he had lived and slept from 
childhood up;

It was the same, and he the same, it 
seemed.

And yet amazing dreams will visit 
there,

And wondrous thoughts will flame on 
one who made

Man’s boldest, strangest venture since 
our race

Set out exploring land and see and 
air.

•—“Happy Lac ding” is the greeting of 
aviators to comrades.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Storei 
21 King St.,

FLEWELLLNG PRESS

Market Square.
18» Union St.

Freedom of the Pockets.
A recent decision of a New Y»rk 

court legalizes a common household 
custom that has been in vogue ever 
slnoe flg leaves were adopted as an 
article of attire In Adam's time. The 
Judge ruled that a wife has the right 
to "go through" her husband's pock- 
ets when said husband Is asleep, no 
matter whether he Is wearing tihe ar
ticles of clothing into which the atom 
said pockets are inserted or hae them 
carelessly dropped over a chair or on 
the floor. Furthermore, she has the 
right to annex articles of value dis 
covered in the said pockets, particul- 
ariy cota of the realm. The right of 
search now has legal warrant.

I
OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS
Thursday, January 2nd

Send for Catalogue.
Even y<*st«rday

S. Kerr,
Principal

Last Week of t
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For Less Than 1 
of Reprod

Pur jjkrrag Stock. arrives too 
and vnth its coming ends the big 

Benefit Sal» when we sell 
genuine Semi-ready Clothes at 
prices far below present whole
sale cost

Feece

Every garment in our «tore is g 
‘■Semi-ready," every suit 

'and woreout was tailored in the 
Semi-ready Tailoring Shope; and 
bo other store in St John can 
Show you a legitimate Semi-ready 
garment

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS 

MEN’S SUTES, OVERCOATS 
AND ODD TROUSERS. I

Each garment Is a creation — * ll 
masterpiece of good tailoring, and 
you may bank ou good-wear and 
graceful style.

SDB4XKKDY SUITS.

] Wsr

&8
*25

'biah fisrges pad Chssistm.
Every salt ftttedesdfti G

5U a«M mill, Stdto.......... ........ J1S.OO
___ It.SB

.. 20.09 
„ 23.00

£5•$25 Srml sssdy Salts...
Serai-ready Setts...

2». 00
-see

32.60 16.
.2ftBftpi —dy Suita........... ............40.00
Ba

i SHU-READY
OVERCOATS ATO ULSTERS. P&

i* sed Utotam---- ..$20.00
OnvcoMa «ed Ubtms.__23.00 D

£
T

Overcoats and Ulstsri25.00
Overcoats and Ulsters-------- 28.00

$38 Overcoat, and Ulsters...... 31.00 oti
|ftt Overcoats and Ulsters.— ... 32.00

The Somi-re
King and G

HERE’S WARMING, SOI 
FROM YOUR

,r prompt relief from Rheumatism, SI 
Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can le 
depend on Sloan’s Liniment. The th 
warming, soothing, counter-irritant st 
effect is the quickest way to overcome be 
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness, m 
^ few drops go right to the sore part, th 
dravv the blood from the congested at 
plaJp and remove the cause of the rl
aCThe great penetrating power of in

Fo

Sloar
The World’

Linin
30c, 60c, $1

Carter’s Little
Yon Cannot be^^s 
Constipated ifflSgoftfi 
and Happy ivc

y^BSKNCE of Iron In the
many colorless flies but V^wlll

t lieSTATEMENT OF
BANK OF ENGLAND P<

P<
London, Jan. 30—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes :

Total reserve increased £131,000; 
circulation increased £319,000; Imi

te
la

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

'Phone West 15.
G^H. WARING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. B.
Surveys, Plans, Estimâtes, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St John

Can be easily and quick
ly applied; takes paint 
nicely, admitting of al
most unlimited decoratiye 
effects.

For Booklet Prices, 
Information, Call, Write, 
or ’Phone

Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd

LANDING:
20.000 Bus.

Wire-or Write 1er Prices

. H. PETERS SONS LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N.B.

FIVE
PANEL
PINE
DOORS

These doors have four 
upright and 
panel. Bead and 
moulding. The lumber 
in them is free from knots 
and black

one cross 
cove

sap.
Finished in the very 

best manner and the 
price is only

$3.15 for the 
2-6x6-6x 1 3-8 size.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

INSTOCK
NOTE-FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE, ALL SIZES—ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste
d. k. McLaren, limited, —

90 GERMAIN STREET
Manufacturers

-Phone—1121. P. O Box 702

—•___rfc-r-c;

fa

■:



grade rolls, ball bearing» 
> for any kind of tub.

- $7.25
<ow in Stock.

► 0VPW|)V

rophies
Mason at Its 

to furnish

MEDALS
old, Sterling, 
Bronze, suit

’romptly.

& PAGE
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wmmmm
?eze Liquid
'cnt
Jiators
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:ans.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

chine Works, Ltd.
chiniate
one West 15.
WARING, Manager.

! Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

M, Blue Prints, Black Line 
i and Surroundings.
armarthen Street, St. John
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and Rods

T. JOHN.
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Last Week of the Big Sale COMMON COUNCIL 
MÉT IN COMMITTEE

HAS ACCEPTED
GOOD POSITION

RICH HARVEST FOR 
APPLE EXPORTERS

of Amendments to Harbor Rates 
By-Law Presented — Pro
posed Exemption for Re
turned Soldiers — Other 
Matters.

Great Prospects for Nova Sco
tia Next Year — Ocem 
Freights Dropped and Prices 
Jumped—C. P. R. Ships for 
Halifax. >

T. Russell S. Smith, for Five 
Years Sales Manager for 
Soulis Typewriter Cj., 
Leaves for Important Posi
tion in Montreal.S*mt-raidg

^Tailored
<E1o%9

At the committee meeting of the 
common council yesterday morning 
harbor matters and the proposed ex
emption for returned soldiers were 
under discuwton. On motion of Com
missioner Buttock it was decided to re
commend to the council that motor 
trucks equipped with suitable fire ex
tinguishers be allowed in the sheds 
at Sand Point, as the fire underwrit
ers had agreed not to increase the 
insurance rates because of trucks us
ine the sheds.

The matter of harbor rates was 
taken up and Commissioner Bullock 
presented the following amendments 
to the by-law:

1.—Section 36 of a by-law passed on 
March 12, 1917, to hereby repealed 
and the following section substituted 
in lieu thereof:

For all woodboats and other boats 
and undecked vessels having standing

' fa an interview with the HalifaxT. Russel S. Smith, for the past 
five years sales manager for the Soulis 
Typewriter Co. for the Maritime Pro
vinces and Newfoundland, with head
quarters in this city, will leave to
night for Montreal to assume his new 
duties as sales manager and director 
of the Smith Typewriter Co., of Can
ada Ltd., with head office in Montre-

Chronicle, Manning K. Bills, of Port 
Williams, says:

"Nova Scotia faces the greatest 
prospect next year of any appleigrow- 
ing district in America. Apple grow
ing has not been played up much in 
the press, but it is very interesting, 
and recently there have oeen extraor
dinary developments. Apples are 

. , ... . .fairly well cleaned up now. There
Mr. Smith who is thirty-two yearsnot over 40,000 barrels to go. Ye»- 

of ago, has risen to his present posi
tion by hard work and sheer ability,

al.

ferday the freight rates to British 
ports was reduced from five dollars 
to three. The maximum price in Eng
land has been changed from 68s. 4d. 
per Nova Scotia barrel to 6d. per 
pound per weight, which would make 
the price per barrel fifteen dollars. 
This would give a possible return of 
eleven dollars per barrel, with a land
ing charge in England of one dollar.

‘The work of the United Fruit Com
panies is worthy o* mention. They 
protect the grower. The buyers are 
profitting largely by the big prices. 
However, when the embargo was lift
ed, the co-operative companies had 
nearly half the supply on hand, while 
most of the independent farmers were 
sold out, the speculators beneiilting 
thereby. The co-operative companies 
are thus able to return to their mem
bers six to nine dollars against the 
two to three dollars per barrel which 
outsiders get.

“Next season the C. P. R. has guar
anteed all the boats necessary to ban- 
die all the apples that we can give 
them. Mr. Boeworth, chief of the C. 
P. R. Ocean Steamship® Service, pro
mised this to Mr. Graham, of the D. 
A. R., in an interview last week. The 
ships wil come to Halifax instead of 
St. John, and this will greatly benefit 

ithe port.
"Quantities of apples are being pick

ed up in the local markets and re- 
shipped to England. 1,000 barrels were 
brought from Sydney for the steamer 
Glendevon. The local markets were 
over-supplied, but the lifting of the 
embargo changed this, and since then 
prices have jumped four dollars per 
barrel. It is not pleasant for the con
sumer, but it means prosperity for the 
grower.”

It is estimated that one Wolfvitte 
group of apple exporters will clean up 
a quarter of a million dollars, while 
one or two others stand to net $100,- 
000 since the lifting of the embargo.

mFor Less Than Present Cost 
of Reproduction ;

■jfcrmg Stock arrives no 
nd 'mth its coming ends the big 

Benefit Sale—when we sell 
genuine Semi-reedy Clothes et 
g rices far below present whole
sale coat

U"|Our A

F masts, and all scows or lighters com
ing into any of the slips or docks be
longing to this "City Corporation of 
Saint John, there snail be paid for 
slippage or dockage the sum cf one 
cent per ton per day for every day 
such boat or vessel snail be in such 
■lip.

.etce

Every garment in our store le g 
‘■Semi-ready," every faut 

*nd tvereott was tailored in the 
Berm-ready Tailoring Shops; and 
bo other store in St John can 
•how you a legitimate Semi-ready 
garment

1 .—«Section 37 of the said by-law Is 
hereby amended by striking out the 
word “five" immediately after the 
words “that is to say" in said section 
and inserting instead thereof the word 
“fifteen.'’

3. —Section 38 of the said by-law is 
hereby repealed and the following sec
tion substituted in lieu thereof:

38. There shall be paid as slippage 
for all timber, logs, t?r spars, brought 
into any of the public slips of this 
City Corporation, the rates and prices 
following, that Is to say:

For each and every log, spar or 
piece of timber, ten cents; and if such 
timber, logs or spars shall remain 
lunger than twenty-four hours, there 
shall be paid an additional sum of live 
cents a day for each log, spar or piece 
of timber for every day any such log, 
spar or piece of timber may remain 
over the first twenty-four hours as 
aforesaid.

4. There shall be paid as harbor 
master's fees for all vessels operating 
in the harbor, whether propelled by

■ppgthe following 
y: an annual sum 

following scale,

i loose i [-prn^n
Price Books

I loose | |-p* [leaf]

Ring Books
T. RUSSELL 8. SMITH.

and while his many friends in Sir. 
John will regret his departure from 
the city, they will extend sincere con
gratulation on the promotion which 
has come to him, and wish him ev- 
ery success in hi» new field of labor. 
He is a maritime boy and in the 
years from 1902 to 1905 got his busi
ness education and start in St. John. 
The next ten years were spent in the 
United Staten, at Boston, Springfield, 
New Haven, Conn., and Rochester, 
New York In the year 1913 he re
turned to Canada as title sales man
ager for Soulis Typewriter Co. for 
this part of the Dominion.

When it was decided by the Smith 
Typewriter Co. to open a Canadian 
factory, they cast around for a sales 
manager and director, and the record 
of Mr. Smith, who had 
worth as a progressive and aggres - 
sive representative, placed him in line 
for the new position, *n<\ as a re
cognition of past services he was of
fered and accepted the job.

Mr. Smith has an abiding faith in 
the future of the typewriter industry 
in Canada and sees ahead a big de
velopment both in vu» use and the 
manufactrue of these aids to modern 
business.

While here he toe* an active inter
est in the business life of the com
munity. He was prominent fa the Re
tail Merchants' Association and the 
Rotary Club, being one of the found
ers and original members' of that or
ganization. He is a member of the 
Masonic Fraternity and of the 
Knights of Pythias, and will de mis
sed in these societies.

Mr. Smith expresses his regret at 
leaving the Maritime Provinces, but 
said a larger field and greater oppor
tunities were n call which he had 
been unable to resist.

He will be succeeded by his young
er brother, T. R. Smith, at the pres
ent time manager of the Halifax of
fice of the Soulis Co.

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS 

MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS 
AND ODD TROUSERS.

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

I •

Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm St.Karnes & Co., Ltd.Each garment Is a creation — a 

masterpiece of good tailoring, and 
you may bank ou good-wear and 
graceful style.

SDB4UEKDY SUITS. ENGLISH RAINCOATS.

] War

mitte© and lunches will be provided, 
transportation arranged for and every
thing possible done to send the wo
men on their way comfortably. A 
committee from the Red Cross and 
Soldiers’ Wives League are in charge 
of this department of the work.

Mrs. Georg© F. Smith presided at 
yesterday’s meeting, and among tho 
other business which was brought up 
was the reading of letters, one from 
R. Ritchie thanking the league for a 
donation of money to the Returned 
Soldiers Reception Committee, re
ports on the sending of ice cream to 
th© soldiers who were patients at the 
F rks‘ Hospital, and the hearing of 
nnni'iila to form circles to sort snhag- 

ift

steam or otherwise, 
rates, that is to 
according to the 
namely :

Under ten tons, $10 per annum.
Over ten tons and under 50 tona, 

890 per annum.
Over 50 tons and under 90 tons, 854

Raincoats at... 
Tween Raincoats at... 

>25 Ttseed Raincoats at.—
16-00

'bisk flerpes and Ckssistm. BOYS' DOCKER SOTO 
Gemàmm High School 

fa fit beys from 6 fa 14 yeses ef

1350 Beys’ Kakfcse Setts"
1640 Bey*

Every salt Sited wed & proven his

..9*5.00 
___  14.51

ice per annum.
Over 90 tons, 8100 per annum.
5. When horse or other power is 

used to assist in loading or unloading
I any vessel lying at or near a wharf, 

authority must first be had of the har
bor master. When horses are employ
ed at said work the charge will be 82 
per horse per day or part of a day, 
and for any other power the charge 
will he 85 per day or part of a day.

6. For every car loaded and for
warded from the railway tracks on 
Water street, and for every loaded car 
brought on and unloaded on said 
tracks, the rate of 82.50 per car will 
-be chargee when wharfage rate» do 
not apply.

Full wharfage rates will apply when 
goods or cargo are delivered from ves
sel, barge or scow directly into vessel 
or vice versa.

Section two applies to the top wharf- 
lumber, increasing the rate

TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP*8.00
j$25 Stml-Mdy Sain....... ........... 20.OS Sofa ______ 12.00

Sonl-todr StOto-------------- 23.00
26.00

---- 20.90
____  32 00

HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

•Phones: M. 1595-11 M. 2579-11.

Yotmersurrs
LgagPstaSitite..9*2.00

. MS
BOYS AND YOUTHS' OVERCOATS 

..9*24*

9*540 Youths'
1440 Youth’s 

-»00 Youths’ SotteBrmi mmdf Suita......... .......... 46.04 appeal» to form circles to sort ap. 
num moss and societies of Thrift 
Stamp savers. How the league had 
done everything in their power for a 
soldier’s wife who died at the hospit
al was reported.

i SHU-READY
OVERCOATS ATO ULSTERS.

«serre odd trousers.tes sed Uht-i---- ..$20.00
OmcoW uO IMa... 23.00

Mk o* mrj pair of oN
a tartine at $S net.

Orerooets tad Ulster» 25.00
Onrrecte tad Ulster»----- - 28 00 These odd Tsoc 

old stock tad «re 
aprir A CHILD DOESN'Ti$38 Owercoete sod Ulster....... 31.00 esstfa worth *2 to H 

fa USd pei« <m th«*.jjfa Oreecmts sod Ulster». —32.00
VWVWt^2Vv%'WVWW>.'VVVVVV-^VVVl-^WWVVWVVV» .-V-V

The Somi-ready Store
King and Germain

is without doubt one of the 
best preparations for allROYALBALMage on 

from five to fifteen cents.
In section three the Initial rate on 

floating timber is raised from five to 
ten cents.

The fourth amendment Is made to 
include barges and other craft, which 
have escaped the tax imposed, on tug
boats.

The fifth section is a new tax. The 
second paragraph of the sixth section 
also is new.

The schedule was laid over for fur
ther consideration of the charges in 
rates on tugboats and other craft.

Commissioner Bullock brought up 
the matter of a bathing scow for the 
west side and suggested that bathing 
houses be built on the wharf at In- 

and the present scow be

roughness or redness of the skin.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King StreetHERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

BOSTON-ST. JOHN
.ROUTE RESUMES

Look, Mother ! Is tongue 
coated, breath feverish 

and stomach sour ?
Steamer Aranmore Goes 

Boston - Yarmouth Route 
Tomorrow—Northland Will 
Start Calling at St. John in 
March.

Sloan's Liniment makes nibbing need- 
less. It is easier and cleaner to use 
than plasters or poultices. It does hot 
stain the skin or clog the pores. A 
bottle of Sloan’s Liniment is all you 
need for qui k rest and relief from 
the pains of sprains, bruises, back
ache, stiffneck, and most forms of 
rheumatic twinges. Generous size 
bottles at druggists everywhere. Made 
in Canada.

For prompt relief from Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can 
depend on Sloan’s Liniment. The 
warming, soothing, counter-irritant 
effect is the quickest way to overcome 
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness. 
A few drops go right to the sore part, 
draw* the blood from the congested 
pl.tM and remove the cause of the

Tfhe great penetrating power of

on

"California Syrup of Figs” 
can’t harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.dtantown
placed on the west side. He also sug
gested that the charge for this ser
vice should not be borne by the harbor 

Jones
The local and pro\lnclal merchants 

will he pleased to l^arn that steamship 
communication berween Boston and 
St. John is to he re um»d.

The steamer
th© route betwe ■ U ston and Yar-j 

«mouth tomorrow, making two trips a 
Week, and freight to and from St. j 
John and other New Brunswick points : 
will be carried across the Bay by | 
packet steamers in the same manner 
as last year.

On the first of March the 
liner Northland will go on th 
making St. John a port of call every 
week. In due time when the IT. S. 
government releases the ships owned 
by the Eastern Corporation, it is ex
pected that the routes between St 
John and Boston via Eastport, Lubec 
and Portland will be resumed.

With the large new and up-to-date 1 
warehouse on the Eastern line pier at 
Reed's Point about completed, the tomorrow, 
the company will be better able to look , take tire time from play to empty thol • 
after passengers and freight than ever bowels, which become clogged up with 
before. waste, liver gets sluggish, s-omach

Commissionerdepartment. ■
wanted to know if any provision was 
to be made for south end. He thought 

of the scow Should pay for re will start on
the users 
the privilege.

Commissioner Bullock said lie had 
an offer of $1,500 from the Bedford 
Construction Company for the city 
hoisting scow and was given authori
ty to sell it at public auction.

Mayor Hayes introduced the matter 
on exemption on incomes to returned 
men and suggested that incomes up to 
81,000 be exempted and 81,000 exemp
tion on all incomes up to 82.64)0 for a 
period of five years. He said before 
th© matter was settled the deflnation 
of a veteran would have to be settled, 

who had

[/'

iDIED.
Eastern 
e route BARNES—At Vancouver, B. C.. Jan. 

29th, Elisabeth M. Barnes, aced »'• 
widow of the late William30c, 60c, $1.30. years,

Barnes, of Hampton, Kings County, 
and eldest daughter of the late Cap
tain Allan McLean of St. John.

A
whether it included the men 
done home duty on Partridge Island, 
those who had been in England or on
ly those w-ho had seen service in 
France. It was decided to discuss the 
matter with the G- W. V. A., before 
taking any action.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Notice of funeral later.
A laxative today saves a sick child 

Children simply will not MURPHY—At North Devon, on Janu
ary 29. 1919, Patrick J. Murphy, a**! 
54 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother. Rev. Father Murphy. North 
Devon, to St. Anthony’s Church, 
North Devon, Friday morning, at 
8.45, for Solemn High Mass of Re
quiem. The remains will be brought 
to St. John and conveyed to the 
Cathedral for burial service at 3 
o'clock Friday afternoon. Inter
ment in tbe New Catholic cemetery

FLOOD—At St. John County Hospital. 
East St. John, on January 30. Mrs 
Elizabeth Evening (Eva), beloved 
wife of John James Hood, daughter 
of John W. Jamieson and adopted 
daughter of Morton L Harrison, 
leaving her husband and two child-

Funeral from residence of Morton L. 
Harrison, 57 Celebration street. Sat
urday, February 1, at 2.30 pxn.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

SOLDIERS’ WIVES
LEAGUE MEETING

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your 'hild is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn t 
eat heartily, full of cold or lias sore 
throat or any other children’s ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California Syr
up qf Figs,” then don't worry, because 
it is perfectly harmless, and in a few 
hours all this constipation poison, sour 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough "Inside cleansing" is of times all 
that is necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ark your druggist for a bottle of

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.At Meeting Yesterday Com
mittee Formed to Look 
After Soldiers' Dependents 
from Overseas Who Had 
Been in Hospital. OYSTERS and CLAMS

f
lien tnemased £449.811; other aecorl- 
ties increased £1,395,000; public da- 

decreased £604,000; other do- 
d £4,970,000; notes re-

STATEMENT OF
BANK OF ENGLAND

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License

No. 9-770.
The formation of a committee to see 

that soldiers’ dependents coming from
overseas who had been In hospital In „ , ^
SL John are seen off on the train was • < allfomia byrup o' rigs, which has 
on© of the important items of busi- full directions for babies, children of 
ness taken up at the regular meeting all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
of the Soldiers Wives’ League held i printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. L. P. D. ‘ and see that it is made by. the “Qali- 
TlUey was made convener of the con^ fornia Fig Syrup Company."

posits 
posits deer 
serve, increased £38,000; government 
securities decreased £7,041,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 20.13 per cent, 
last week it was 19.32 per cent.

Rate of discount 6 per cent.

London, Jan. 30—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes :

Total reserve Increased £131,000; 
circulation increased £319,000; bub

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

lE
NEL
IE
ORS
Ttese doors have four 
ight and 
cl. Bead and 
tiding. The lumber 
tern is free from knots 

sap.
inished in the very 

manner and the 
e is only 

$3.15 for the 
!-6x6-6xl 3-8 size.

one cross 
cove

black

\
! Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

r ’

i

EXPORT TO CUBA
1 can place your exports on the Cuban market. 

Correspondence invited.
C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Y Î4,
% : E; ! Bsi
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“Romper” Shoes
FOR CHILDREN

The “Romper*’ Shoe is a combination of wearing quality and 
style and are made on "Nature Shaped" lasts.

A Good Shoe for Children must give good wear and fit properly 
so as to give the foot perfect comfort and allow for the foot to grow. 
We pride ourselves on our system of fitting Children’s Shoes as well 

the NATURE lasts on which our “Romper" Shoes are made.
There is sense In good shoes for children—health and studios de

mand dry and warm shoes.
Sites 8 to 101-2

an

Sizes 11 to 2 $3.50$3.25
Bring your children Into one of our stores and let us demonstrate 

the superior qualities of "Romper" Shoes.

"Proper Fitting Shoes for Children."
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Carter’s Little Liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Living

You Cannot be 
Constipated JBsSc.mihÈ 
and Happy
““S».
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wa» not a fit condition as nurssa 
Should go out of the building for a 
foot In an emergency call there had 
to be a great scurrying about, moving 
patients and doubling up so that the 
roany sick ones could be cared for. 
Bfco whs keenly Interested in this 
move for a new home and ahe knew 
the need was great 

'Mrs. Ernest Barbour said that ahe 
had Waited the nurses’ home and felt 
It was Inadequate. Too many rooms 
are near the kitchen and the ventila
tion is bad. That the hospital was 
overcrowded and that at least ten 
persons were turned sway In one day, 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner said she had 
been told on good auuiority.

Mrs. Dunlop testified that she knew 
the nurses needed a new home badly.

A letter was read from Mrs. George 
Clark of St. Stephen telling of the 
work done there and Mrs. Jenner and 
Mr». W. Edmund Raymond and Mrs. 
kelton told of hospital aide in other 
cities.

Mrs. Richard Hooper agreed that 
according to the facts presented a 
nurses’ home was needed but asked 
If the commissioners nact approached 
the ladles asking for thl» and if the 
time had not come win 
should be on the board of commis
sioners. The new society she felt 
would mean the hard work of every 
women’s organization without a share 
in the governing of the institution.

In answer to this Mrs. E- Atherton 
Smith stated that there were no va
cancies on the board at present and 
that no doubt in time women would 
have their representation. The local 
council of women had worked in flavor 
of the principal of women being on 
boards of every institution where wo
men and children were received. 
There were members on the board 
Who were not at present in the city 
and in time their places would have 
to be filled. Mrs. Smith told of the 
appointment of Mrs. James Frink and 
herself on the board of commission
er* of the East SL John County Hos
pital.

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond spoke in 
favor of having women on the boaixLs 
of tile hospitals and felt that they 
had earned the right to have a share 
in the management Two ladies pre
sent severely criticized the hospital 
itself.

Miss Tilton, Miss Addy and others 
described in what ways women could 
supply extras called for in hospitals 
otuside of the government supplies. 
Visiting and taking fruits and delica
cies and encouraging girls to train for 
nurses were suggested. Mrs. Skelton 
stated that Dr. Walker had said that 
the women could help.

On motion of Mrs. Skelton second
ed by Mrs. Stewart Skinner, it was 
decided to form a Women’s Hospital 
Aid and the following were uppo 
to draw up by-laws and a constitution : 
Mrs. Skelton, Mies Addy, Mrs. J. 
Doody, Mrs. Travers and Mrs. Jenner.

A meeting will be called for Febru
ary 7th at which officers will be elect
ed by open nomination. The suggest
ed fee fof membership is $1 per year.

SCakesCrijcanSDap 
and 4 Boxes OintmentFor and About Women wTAFT PRAISED

BY DEMOCRAT
COMING MONDAY

- IMPERIAL-
Chaproi

1
Heal Itching (Pimples On 

Shoulders and Back.
twteMwewMewttmiieeeemtecwwwttinnieweeeneeeeee Senator Pollock of South Car- 

l oline Say» Senate is Playing 
Politic* and Injuring Wit- 

son.

HOW THE SOLDIERS’ WIVES
ARE MET AT ST. JOHN, N. B.

TOO FEW ROOMS 
AND TOO LITTLE 

VENTILATION

Mrs. Charlie
(Mildred Harris)

HER LATEST TRIUMPH

A THOUGHT FOR ! 
TODAY

Lai
"For two years I wma troubled with 

Itching pimples on my shoulders and 
back. They were hard, red 
*nd ^ p™W. and were 

Iftw scattered. I could not rest 
SaP’v r at night on account of the T t itching.

“I tried several remedies 
but they failed. Then I 

used Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
mid I used three cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and four boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment and I was completely healed 
to six .weeks." (Signed) Miss Kate 
Young, Melrose, Man., March 30,1917.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
ekin by the use of Cuticura, keep lt\ 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of Oint-

*PITY AND NEED.
Make nil flesh kin. 

cantc in blood which runneth one hue; 
nor caste In tears wMch trickle salt 
with all.

There is no Jan. 30.—Celtics ofWashington 
Resident Wlteon and his proposal g 

a League of Nations ■■■ere sharply 
rebuked In the Senate today, by Son 
etor Pollock, of South Caro aa. D i.no- Ins , 
mat, who charged thit the partisan held 
polities was the basis for much of the 
Criticism voiced recently In the Sen
ate. Senators Lodge, of Massaclni- 
getts, Knox of Pennsylvania, and 
Borah, of Idaho. Republicans, end 
lteed at Missouri, Democrat, the South 
Carolina Senator said, were among tne 
those who had labored for "destruc
tion instead of construction,’ In the 
peace plana. K

•I Warn the gentlemen in this body. _ 
that this la no ordinary political que» 
alon,' said Mr. Pollock. "The Amerl- 
chn people will hold them responsible 
If they place obstacles in the way of ™ 
saving the world from a repetition of 
Its anguish of the past four years." 

netor Pollock praised former 
Kgst Taft tor his support of Prest- 
“ilson's efforts In behalf of a

Work of the St. John Women’s Welcome Committee De
scribed by 1. O. D. E. Member—Practical Help Given 
to Women and Children on Their Arrival in Çnnada.,

riWomen’s Hospital Aid Form
ed Yesterday at Public 
Meeting—Fifty-eight Nur
ses Sleep in Twesnty-eight 
Rooms.

st
—Edwin Arnold.

LARGE ENROLLMENT 
FOR CONFERENCE aU t

very carefully that we may be able to 
guide and direct the people who, in

Æ-ga-sas--
on your badge which save 'Welcome v- f1)eaKt rs at tnev Conference, to sleep in twonty-eiglit rooms prac- in big lottos ,hi. yod my he e^tly "'h”“ ‘«“f. "as lust come from tically standing in line until your
identified as a worker We ih^i u conference at Montreal, which, while turn came to get into bed? And if a 
big warm airy room furnished wit vtn-' “uectesful. had not nearly the special nurse goes off duty, to be in 
plenty of ’ t xbles and cn"FtoenL already signed In St. John, her shoes waiting until someone got

„ ‘ . ” j c“ar“- tf»n°-,sad she is much pleased with the up so that you might get a little rest
V Ad“ h«ê rtiaKoTfot »»<* a 'argb attendance. after eight" or ten hours' strenuous 

I ZtT. Talking with The Standard. Miss work? This, it appears. Is what the
most Itirt^tiv* 1? tiïlTh^n "g’Til0“as said thaî 395 had enrolled, nurses at the Public Hospital have to 
urForms ««rv» dain ^ .«nd that while the majority are Atom do ,nnd these facts along with a lot
sard'viehPfi -mri miifel?! f00^? am1 ! Ft. Jo-lm. 23 are coming from Moncton of other valuable information were
n‘ mil. and bruits foî j and there ary numerous other* from brought out at the meeting held in the
tl.e babies There is a small charge ,;1€ province. Board of Trade rooms yesteixtay after-

" l y°,A fK° thï Ü10"( : *V,,SB Mar-V Edgar, who is expected to uoon- 
; .ar 6erv,li,8 should have it given : ..rilve from Montreal today, is one of That meeting was called for the pur- 

tiveV1’ t ie best known workers among girls P°so °* considering the organization
.Vow let us stand tu the door w.r in that city, and no doubt will have ^ a women's aid in connection with

of *h- Rest Room for awhile until t:: many inter est ing facts tr tell about ^le hOBp*t4^ and toe invitation was
... women have passed the Immigrai' n* her experiences in organizing and run opon 10 alL 11 ls a matter of regret

u”l,e Committee take turns in meet- authorities they cannot come to ning Girls’ Clubs that while the attendance was large
g the bonus. Their regent, president Rest Room. But it is much easier . Rev. Mr. C. A. Meyers the re ore- 11 did not represent. all classes and all 

5 C0UTU°r aotl.ficd when she will deal with officials when unencumh : sen tali ve of the iYeabyterian churches 3ecUons of toe city* but was largely
1, needed and she in her turn has her with babies and children, so take ■ is also expected tvdav from Toronto c?n,pofed * lhose who devote
committee of four others notified and Labiés and children and bags ' Talking with Mr* Gr-ga of th\ ?f thelr tlme t0 work of th,s nature.|ln readiness. Now ! am going to ask bundles and proceed to make tl. ., • Y.M.C A.. Mise Thomas ' m toW E* ^on Smi* cItosen
yoi. to come with me and meet a comfortable. It is wonderful h, .hat the enrollment of the girls béat ^"XL*ür^nJ?1“on “eetlng

eood these dear babies are. going 1 all the bovs’ conferences held <0 far i*^8* 1în6t 1-X d 1 ®cus»ion it was 
We croes the harbor in the ferry total strangers The mother* mev 1, Mu< h interect hni,,., .'u S.° !îf decided to form a women a hospital

rMrap«id,”romcM. B“heUU’tet!‘4ru2i,' I be Si “^’:e ECLECTIC CLUB heart of totSÜ!* ft'St.'îotoft
vftJh» tTheeto“a°h.et-Pd1«kCwh»,;.1 "“PP'^fi ty! MUSICAL EVENING lv°lT^,lf?u ÎTat ïïï| “Ï

^ Modem MuulT^r. voblect OC the
tu note inese thin0s charge, there is always a trained, nurse evening’s programme at the January ing an active part in the affairs of the 

in this booth so that all d etc., meeting of the Eclectic Reading Club, institution.
are given out under her ctlon. held at the residence of Mrs. H. A.' Mrs- J- B- Travers was asked to act 
Tin Red Cross also takes cuire of all Powell last evening. Miss Homer was as secretary and Mrs. E. A. Smith told 
supplies for first aid. clothes equip in charge, and a very delightful even- ll0w Management of the hospital
neuts. towels, sheets, babies outfits, ing was given to dub members was in the hands of busy men and

everything of that sort. There are The first number was a poem by bu8y nurses who found their work 
trained nurses all the time in the Rest Henry Van Dyke, beautifully read by hamPeaed bY lack of room. A new 
Room so that it anyone is ill, you call Miss Homer, and cleverly illustrated nurse8' faome wouM rebeve the crow'd- 
a nurée at once, and in addition by Mrs. R. T. McKim. wiio played ^ f?ndition ab, thf present home
nurses with full equipment go forward suitable motifs on the piano. Duets b® 1186(1 for h°spital accommo-
on trains with hundreds more women, and solos by Miss Louise Anderson £1?“ SS?n «Sümî82 î°î ®araes ar«
These nurses go straight through to and Mr. T. Guy. were greatlv enioverl bu tMr®: dated that plansthe coast and at dilfemn, stations are as were also sever™ exquLV^°ex Zm^/bî^ToZltt» “
mei with new.supplies, and along the ecuted violin solos by Mrs. T. Gunn. mSTa. c Skelm^hoto son has 
line women from the Red Croes and accompanied by Mrs. J. M. Barnes, recently bJen at the hMMtol told or’
other patriotic organisations arc at the Mies D. Bayard and Mrs. McKim gave the overo^lrt oTtihe
rèt and W me'-h?t -COt' 8 Piaeo ,duet’ and Mlss B=y«rd played home. There are 58 nurses who sleep

•t"’1 wg , n.îe,ied <tl,c 8 ?.nc P|a"° «0)0. in 28 rooms, the superintendent of
. e egraph ahead). One cannot Mise Madeleine de tioyres read a nurses and the matron being the only 

overestimate the value of the work cleverly written original paper on ones who have a aepaiete room. lit
vi the nurses. The people have suoh Songs of the War, contrasting to so’- some rooms tiiere ere three nurses Miss Pankhurst will be a member of 
connaence in them. Is she a real diers’ songs of the time of the Civil and a night aurae or special nurse the British Piarllamlenit. If elhe, a 
nurse. On being told ‘Yes.’ they War with those of today. Mr. T. may have to wait until one bed ls va- prison inmate, and a tube-fed young 
seem perfectly happy. Guy sang in illustration of the differ- cated before she can take her rest, woman, can occupy such a position !

cnce, “Marching Through Georgia,” None of the windows will open from in conservative Old England, why
and “Over There.” the top and it 4a felt that the rooms should not women be appointed to sit

Rev. Cancn Armstrong thanked the are to° near tbe ground floor to open side by side with men and judge our 
visitors, who had given the club so the wIndows froen th« bottom. Many pictures in little old St. John? The 
much pleasure by their music. There ^ tbe win<lorf'r» look out upon a wall war has proven to us that we are all 
was a large attendance, and the hov ^bere tlu' alr ls n<* t0° fresh as made of common clay, are out on a
pitality of Mr. aed Mrs. Powell was k « ?,moke Vl,me® ln between the two common mission, for a common men- 
greatly appreciated. buildings kind. But one says, “some pictures

Mrs. Ske.loii paid a tribute to the are too immodest for a mixed board 
nur«.s. sa„ng that they were a fine lo vlew... Men n6ed not fear; the 
aoini, ° nS1 S’ a ^harming, pâtures are shown in semi-darkness
weregm''v. d^rtquLi S S'em a^rTS^r 

eSlÿ ftiMlî“mlber et Present 0311 pcs" of that sort are submitted to ”tho 
The need. Mrs. Skelton said, is for ®oardJilB ti™e mothers of 

more nurses and there is no accommo- tbe 60Untry a in the ceu- 
dation for more, and an up to date sorsblP- A Picture too Immodest for 
health-giving home where the nurses a motller to view, is beyond a doubt 
can sleep. •' too immodest for the fathers of the

MIS's Addy, called upon to speàk L<>unitry to see or pass judgment upon, 
told of being a patient at the hospi- Ma^ 1 ask wbat is the meaning of 
tal and reccixlng the beet of care but modesty anyway? Psrae carry 
said she knew that the staff i8 not far 88 to put the word “mock" before 
half sufficient for what is required. Do the physicians of our land 
She spoke of two nurses having to 0811 tor modest nurses, when serious 
sleep at the top of the hospital near operations are to be performed? Duc
tile operating room and said that this tog the terrible plague of influenza

did appeals go forth for modest -wo
men to nurse? On the battlefields, 
did the call ring loud 
“Send us only modest women to at
tend the dying and the dead.”? In 
many cases the moving pictures have 
proven themselves to be educators, 
and even reformers.
•are too modest to explain to the!- 
girls the true meaning of womanhood 
and wifehood, and pictures have been 
a silent factor in the education of 
young girls. Wthat kind of women 
shall we have on the board? 
must have refined, mature, broad
minded, well educated 
serve. Let us have women who 
see the witty side, and not call it 
vulgar, women who can enter into the 
tragic parts and yet not feel that 
they are the victims that are being 
offered up. In other words let as 
have women with plenty of good 
mon horse sense. Women have 
ceedod In having a wtoman appointed 
to the Board of Health, now they 
want two appointed to serve on the 
Board of Censors, and still another to 
help assist the factory inspector.

(Signed)

The following interesting paper on 
tho work of the St. John Women’s 
Welcome Committee was read by an 
I. G. b. E. member before a meet
ing of the Provincial Chapter, held 
recently:

’In the autumn of 191S thirty-eight, 
organizations in this city were not- 
tied to send rem-vseu ta lives to a meet 
ing called to deal with the question 
of meeting the steamers and caring 
for the wives and children of the sol
diers who are being sent out to Can
tu! a From a following meeting a 
commi: tee was chosen to form an ex- 

Thu National Y. W. C. A 
applied to tiie Gcvern- 

woi here, as this come ?

well

chaiment needed. Cuticura Soap is 
ideal for the complexion »

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A. 
Boston, U. 8. A.** 8old everywhere.

ed:cn women
ed i

CHESSMAN FREE

You Remember Her in 
‘The Price of a Good Tune’ 

You Remember Hev Jn 
The Doctor and the Woman 

SEE HER IN THIS

Toronto, Ont., 30.—Harry 
Oheeseman, of the Carpenters’ Union, 
who was convicted and sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment for having 
certain objectionable printed matter, 
and whose sentence was commuted 
by Ottawa to fifteen days, was releas
ed at the Jail farm this afternoon.

Se
P*e$i 
Sent
League of Nations.

had
No-

Lt.ùvr t Heir head of Travellers’ Aid 
Work, and two permanent secretaries

RECIPE TO CLEM 
IPINIPLY SKIN

were sent from their headquarters.
"These different societies who now 

form ‘The St. John Women's Wel- The Standard has received a letter 
a|Kned "Lonely One.” It the writor 
will kindly «end her address, the do- 
sired information will be mailed tc 
her.

MONDAY a I
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Pimples are Impurities Seen- “ 
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.
Pimples, sores and boils usually re- j ^ 

suit from toxins, poisons and impurl- 
ties which are generated in tho H 
bowels and then absorbed into the &r 
blood through the very ducts which n( 
should absorb only nourishment to, ^ 
siratain the body. | ç

It is the function of the kidneys to : A 
filter impurities from the blood and B 
cast them out in the form of urine,j,0 
but in many instances the bowels ; *F 
create more toxins and impurities ; cj 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then T 
the blood uses the skin pores as the c] 
next best means of getting rid of ( e! 
these impurities which often break ^ 
ul all ovhr the skin in the form of ^ 

pflftiples.
KTIh» surest way to clear the skin of 

these eruptions, says a noted author- ' 
ity, is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and ^ 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of hot r 
water each morning before breakfast 11 
for one .week. This will prevent the 
formation of toxins in the boweds. $ 
It also stimulates the kidpeys to nor
mal activity, thus coaxing them to filt
er the blood of impurities and clean
ing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleanses the blood and is 
excellent for the kidneys as well.

THE OLD-TIME FAVORITES 
Mabel Normand and Fatty Arbuekle

IN A NEV. COMEDY
UNIQUE te-

ItsThur., Fri-, Sat.

“A FARM -YARD ROMEO” No. 8

WOLVES OF 
KULTUREYou’ll Split Your Sides Laughing

JIMMY DALE SERIES A Cyclone Serial
—Full of Action.

Matinees 3-°'c 
Evenings f A
713-9-0*
r------

rACTRESS TELLS SECfiET a Changes 
’.Weekly

inted

A Well Known Actress Ttilt How to 
Darken Gray Hair With p Simple 

Home Made Mixture. ÏJoicey \V liams. the well known 
American actress, who was recently
.^laying at the Imperial Theatre in 
St. Louis, Mo

A WOMAN CENSOR

made the following 
statement about gray hair and how 
to darken it:

To The Standard:—
Shall we l^ave women on the Board 

of Censors ? Most certainly they 
ought to be appointed to serve on 
that board. English papers tell us 
that the day is not far distant wheu

I A“Anyone can- prepare a simple mix 
lure at home, at very little cost, that 
>ill darken gray streaked or faded 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. 
To a half pint of water add l 
of bay rum. a .mall box of Orlex Com
pound, and ounce of glycerine. 
These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at ver. little cost, or 
any druggist can put it up for vou 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the .lesired shade is obtained 
will make a gray haired person look 
I’D years yt linger. This is not a dye. 
it does not color the most delicàte 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy and does 
not rub off

e
iounce

SERGT. DÉ REMONTTONIGHT 7.30 and 9 
ALL NEW PROGRAM Novelty Cartoonist

’ Now. having got the babies 
furtable and most of them asleep, tho 
women come back and

TILLER SISTERSTHE FAMOUS
ARRENS FAMILY
Sensational Gymnasts and 

Acrobats

get some 
luncheon which we serve them, and 
talk and find out where they are go
ing. and if they have their tickets al 
right, for pretty soon the train do- 
spatcher announces through a mega
phone that the first train is now made 
up for ao and so, and the passengers 
can go on board, 
ever did understand what, a train de- 
t-patcher announced, so you run after 
him and ask him for minute directions 
and then begin to marshal your forces 
for (the trains—carry the baby, help 
with the bundles and see them on the 
trains

Musical Comedy Skit 
With Songs and Dances

This
One Trick Dropped.

I’ve noticed this since the 
went dry.

What?
My wife Isn’t nearly so anxious to 

snieii my breath as she used to be.

HARRY FIDDLER
Chinese Character Entertainer 

The Man of Many Faces.INMAN and LYONS
<5ET RID 
OF THAT

uiwler the many difficulties is almost 
insupportable at times, 
too, criticisms of theFAT Comedy Singers and TalkersOf course nobodv The Woman in the Web |One hears, 

women them
selves, but personally I find 
worthy of ranch pralee they 
cheerftil. and so very grateful, and 
wtuh few exceptions the children are 
sturdy and healthy and showing every 
sign of one day making good Cana
dian. citizens. It is a hard day’s work 
at the boats, but it leaves one very 
glad to have had the privilege of re:i- 
ocring some service to the wives and 
children of the men who have helped 
to keep Canada what it is, and given 
us what we pray and trust may be 
an abiding peace."

them 
are soFree Trial Treatment on 

Request Ask also for my 
pay-when-reduced" offer. 

M> treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
pound a day. No dieting 
no exercise, absolutely 
safe and sure method. 
Mrs. E. Bateman writes: 
Have taken your treat- 

•lent and it is wonderful how it re-

I

1And this goes on till all the 
people have left. If for seme reasons 
a woman cannot leave ( meeting rela
tives, perhaps), the Patriotic Fund or 
Rea Cross arrange for her stay and 

^eventually see hor on her way. They 
also pay any hospital or funeral ex
penses. The military authorities sup
ply motor transport service all day to 
convey the passengers who need io 
go to tiie east side to take their 
trains, and this has proved a great 
boon. One can readily see the endless 
details there are to be looked after 
and new conditions seem to spring up 
each time.

ê
it iO

A BUMPER WEEK-END AND NEW SERIAL

iIt does just as you say. I 
nave reduced a pound a day and feel 
®ne. Mrs. Anna Schmidt writes:—I 
weighed 178 pounds before I started 
your treatment and I now weigh 138 
pounds. You may 
/like.
'. These are just examples of what, my 
treatment

Opening Three Reels

“The Master Mystery”
The Astounding Serial 

Story
-------FEATURING--------

!

Vitagraph Feature
----- ENTITLEI7

print this it you Magic Relief for Bad Stomachs
.For Indigestion, Gas and Acidity

and clear:
“Everybody's Girl”

A Bright New York Y^n
Ican accomplish. Let me 

send you more proof at my expense.
PR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
286 Fifth Avenuo, New York, Desk 
fe-iil.

“Owing to the location the New 
Brunswick Committee has so far re
ceived the bulk of the travellers, hut 
Halifax is splendidly equipped for 
their reception. The K. of C. have 
canteen, the Y.M.C.A.

Some mothers -------FEATURING—

ALICE JOYCEHOUDIINICréât stuff I Stomach feck fine !

«“•swSr*
CATARRH OB a COLD

in

and Sal va. 
tlon Army have canteens, and a full 
staff of trained

;When your meals sour and turri 
into acid and gases ; when your 
food lays, like! lead refusing to IVr-*-—Cp
d.igest—then you realize the magic * 1
of Pape’s Diapepsin.

ssI
THE HANDCUFF KING

ALSO
Ruth Stonehouse, Margaret 

Marsh and Other Stars. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

A AND WALTER McGRAIL
SHOWING

Some Interesting Coney 
Island Scenes.

A LIGHT COMEDY

workers at each 
steamer, and the Salvation Array have 
a hotel with accommodations for two 
hundred.

“Our papers have been filled witli 
complaints and criticisms made by tho 
travellers, and, of eourse, I am not m 
a position to discuss the question, bir 
I think we must remember that this 
is just what the Government warned 
everyone would happen if all the wo
men waited till the war was over io 
return. They have now to face bad 
weather conditions, inadequate ton
nage and the dreadful scourge of the 
influenza, rite in every land, which, |

We
.e-

women to
__ _____ esBigï?^

Instant relief—no waiting 
«■logged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your head clear and 
you can breathe freely 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling for breath 
at bight; your cold or catarrh dis
appears. *

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Halm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. it 
penetrates through every air passage 
t>f the head, soothes the inflamed 

swollen mucous membrane and re-

3

Relief is instant! No. wailing"!

Sick, sour, ypsef stomachs are 
put in order at pnee. Truly !

.Costs so little—Any drug store.

Your f

IHRILLS! LAUGHS! ADVcNTURtS!No more

MONDAY FRIDAY ,

Pape’s Diapepsin SSNiMV ( “Borrowed Clothe»”UPSET*? Corinne Griffith» j
"K. Y.”*

BRINGING UP FATHER. %

Met comes instant ly. |
It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

vith a cold or nasty catarrh.

~Maket

a live res:
depends on proper lubrtca, 

* Polarine can’t congeal at 
proof—of great fluidity ar 
Polarine interposes a non- 
wear, stops overheating, 1 
Polarine doesn’t foul spa 
exhaust.
Polarine la perfect lubrica 
Supplied in two gradea-I 
We also market «pedal P 
Bur Polarine at the eign - 

■Prut m * ™ I «*

*
Just Try This When 

Hairy Growths Appearl
( Modes of Today.)

A smooth, hairless skin always fol
lows the use of a paste made by mix
ing some waiter with plain powdered 
delatone. This paste is applied to the 
hairy surface 2 or 3 minutes, then rub
bed off and the skin washed, when ev
ery trace of hair will have vanished. 
No pain or discomfort attends the 
use of the delatone paste, but 
lion should be exercised to 
Ilia», you get real delatone.
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Mark WellCANADA’S WAR BILL 
ABOUT TWO BILLIONS 

SAYS SIR H. AMES

THE AGREEMENTS 
ARE BURDENSOMEWEIRMEN’S ASSOCIATION MAKE 

PLANS FOR SEASONS WORK
ap TAFT PRAISED

BY DEMOCRAT
COMING MONDAY

- IMPERIAL-
Chaptoi

nt The tut! measure of honest quality
and value is put Into every genuine pacKe , 
with the selling price on each.

This is the public safeguard

1 ShippingThe War-time
Agreements With the Sea v gmajj Investor Can Aid Coun- 
dinavian Powers and Hol
land Proving Expensive to 
Great Britain and United

On Senator Pollock of South Car- 
l oline Says Senate is Playing 

Politics and Injuring Wil- 
son.

Mrs. Charlie
(Mildred Harris)

HER LATEST TRIUMPH

Largely Attended Meeting Held at St. George Yesterday- 
Delegation to Meet Maine Weirmen to Discuss Mutual 
Benefits—Want $25 as Minimum Price for Herring.

try and Himself by Buying 
Stamps and Obviating New 
Loans.

vhh
end “SÂLADAred

rest Jan. 30.—Celtics of States.Washington
Resident Wilson and his propo.il 
ft., a League of Nations ■■■ere sharply 
rebuked In the Senate today, by Son 
•tor Pollock, of South Caro ua. D.mo
dal, who chàrged thit the partisan held this 
poiltids was the basis for much of the -phoatre.
erttlclslh voiced recently In the Sen- cratttlne from St. Andrews to
ate. Senators Lodge, of Massachtv u anl! adjacent Islands being
*atts, Knox of Pennsylvania, and ^^resented The president, Mr. 
Bo rail, of Idaho, Republicans, end „ ph-auldy, being absent from
Heed o< Missouri, Democrat, the South N cockbum waa chosen
Carolina Senator said, were among “ • chairman briefly .tar.
these who had labored for "dostrue- m.|„ object of the meet-
tlon inatead of construction,’ ill the WM to hive a delegation appoint- 
peace plana. . J510 meet and confer with the Weir-

• I warn the gentlemen in this body ünlon „f Maine, and read com-
that this is no otdlnary political qu«P ra„ctcations with a request to that 
tion,’ said Mr. Pollock. "The Ameri- effect „e llw Mted that any other 
cfcn people will hold them responsible erg reiatmg to the fl»h business
if they place obstacles in the way of . brought before the meeting,
saving the world from a repetition of Thfe gecretJary> Mr. Oeoar Hanson, Jr., 
its anguish of the past four years. minutes of the previous meet-

~ niMor Pollock praised former 
Hnt Taft for his support of Presl- 
Wilson’s efforts In behalf of a

the A general discussion then took place
in which the majority present elated Associated
«.«t this was a violation of the laiw. Paris, Jan. 80.—(By The Associated Inspector Calder and Thoa. A. Hartt, Pres.)—War time .hipping a^ee- 
M P being present, were called mends with the Scandinavian powers 
upon."and delivered stirring addresses, and Holland, it haa been 
Z .“rotary then mated that there are now proving ««"^llllntnd toe 
were no funds on hand It was then large expense to Great Britain aim too 
moved, eeconded and carried that a United State. »^ t0 J*"**1” 
committee he appointed to report at requiring the payments ot especially 
the annual meeting as. to tie proper high charter, for ships plying in the 
membership fee to assess on the mem- war zone.
hers, the present annual rate of $1.00 Rate, ot charter ^h for "ar

The committee and non-war zone trame were very 
Alonzo Stewart, remunerative tx> neutral owners

A. Holt, der war conditions with the submarine 
campaign at Its heW, but now that 
the shipping situation has eased off 
materially the rates are far beyond 
the value of service rendered.

Great Britain and the United States, 
it Is said, would be glad to turn the 
ships back to their owners, and seek 
tonnage in the open market.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—Speaking at the 
Canadian Club here today on the pur
pose and plans of the National War 
Savings Committee, Sir Herbert 
Ames, chairman of that committee, re. 
referred to the losses sustained by Can
ada during the war.

"It is hard to assess the losses that 
come to a country through a period 
of war," he said. "We sent over- _
seas 420,000 men. Of these, 60,000 i tVHnk th#». Government if we are to suewill not return, for they lie buried war has placed upon ^^J*r[*** ÎJta ^du«lry and provide markets 
for the most part on Flanders’ fields, we may assume that IL rap products when sold abroad-
Sixty thousand more are coming back capitalized amount of at least $2- U>rtw»rc*g\* found if
3 i"L,br0kWel=,n,ew1toB:«:n Sr.VW,,.d,„id«., ■toth^Dom. t

actual oTtots bu,]enyebutR it, inevi^ls.that vestoj-toat

SS 2 StouM 2 ittWiR-to make fuKhev

straws; »
srxsts? rag 5 yr£S»Aa.-s ïrsæjnysrxs?
SÏuôS8cla!prttiiz‘Sedw?tS[ represent emerge from^he^ncuhus of the warj' nM Government
an lndebetedn.es. of not less than Barring to toe war «tings com Usinent mQney „

ErsSireST “—

Special to The Standard.
St. George, N.B., Jan. 30. A meet

ing of the ^Weirman’s Association
afternoon In the Imperial 
It was a large gathering,

lies
n I was
ent.

iled
:»te
117.

Xilct
nt-
• is being inadequate, 

appointed
George E. Frauley, W.
George Ellis and Chae. M. Wallace. 
Also moved and carried that the ex- 

of the delegates to Maine be

id-
A.

penses
paid ont of the funde of the union 

there were enough on hand.
’ An address was made by Mr. George 

Ellis and several others, some of them 
starting that $25 be the minimum price, 
but the concensus of opinion was that 
the delegatee have a free hand In 
their conference with the Ma'.ne weir- 

then adjourned.

expect in

You Remember Her in 
The Price of a Good Time’ 

You Remember Hev Jn 
The Doctor and the Woman 

SEE HER IN THIS

d to 
iving 
itter,

•,ng, Which were fpproyed. Mr 
James Brydon, manager of the Bank o. 

Scotia, St. George, had an lm- 
announcement to

__ to fhe meeting, namely, that
branches of the said hank were to be 
opened at Mace’s Bay, Campobello and 
Deer Island, 
a generous

Se
Reel 
Sent
League of Nations. WEDDINGS.Nova 

portant business 
make Porter-Anderson.

Leonard John Porter and Miss 13th 
el May Anderson, of West St John, 

married at the Cathedral of the 
Conception yesterday

The meetingmen.

RECIPE TO CLEM 
I PiPLf SKIN

Fat That ShowsMr. Brydon asked for 
patronage from the fisher 

A letter wee read from Senator 
Todd regretting hie inability to ho 
present and extending best wiAee for 
the Weirmen’s Union. After some 
discussion it was moved, seconded 
and carried that a committee of aqVen 
be appointed to meet with a commit
tee of the Maine Weirmen’s Union.
It waa also moved and carried that 
(the chairman appoint a committee 
lot three to nominate the seven on 

Pimples, sores and bolls usually re-1 the above named committee. The 
suit from toxins, poisons and impuri- blowing were appointed: Oscar
ties which are generated in the Hangon Grover Cook, Alonzo Stew- 
bowels and then absorbed into the &rt ^er a short consultation they 
blood through the very ducts which nomlnated the following committee: 
should absorb only nourishment to, IngallSt Alonzo Steuart, Dantel
sustain the body. ! Cassidy, Addison Thompson, Arthur

It is the function of the kidneys to : Abbott, George E. Frauley and Harry 
filter impurities from the blood and Belyea. Thr/ also nominated the fol 
cast them out in the form of urine, ] 1<ywing aiternotes: Harley Ingersoll. 
but In many instances the bowels ; prcd RlchavdBon, John Catherine, Os-
create more toxins and impurities ; car jjan80ni jack Murray, Robert The funeral of James Daley took 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then T]lompgoa and Howard Ellis. The piace yesterday morning from his late 
the blood uses the akin pores as the chalrman stated that it any one pres- residence, 23 St. Patrick street, to the 
next best means of getting rid of eM had any instructions that they Cathedral, where high mass of re- 
these impurities which often break wIs,hed t0 furnish the committee they qulem was celebrated by Rev. R. B. 
oujt all ovèr the skin In the form of. ^ere nberty to do so. Fraser, who was assisted by Rev. A.
pimples. j Mr. Alonzo S-tewart, of Deer Is- p. Allen as deacon, and Rev W. L.

me surest way to clear the §kln of L d made a very strong address and Moore as sub-deacon. Interment was 
these eruptions, says a noted author- ’ notlce of a resolution to be made in the new Catholic cemetery, 
ity, is to get from any pharmacy ! moved by Grover Cook dnd seconded The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Short 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and himself and submitted at the first took place yesterday morning from 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of hot lar meettng of 'the Weirmen’s her late residence, 42 Carleton street 
water each morning before breakfast | ^ Resolution : "The undersigned to the Cathedral, where high mass of ,
for one-week. This will prevent the J ,ye n0(,lce that at the next requiem was celebrated by Rev WL- Murphy aged &3 7«n. 
formation of toxins in the bowels. ? meeting of this association, a liam Duke. Interment was made in caused by pleural pneumonia and car-
U »Uo stimulates the k,d».£ to no, “"olutioT^fbe0 moved to toe effeo.. the new C’athoi.c cemetery. Jota^bu 'torle^

mat aetlvlty, thus coating them to flit- ond embodying the principle of urging . __ ~ had a resident at
er the blood of Impurities and clean- the membere of this association the NEWCASTLL Boston‘”owlng to 111 hcaMt he sipent
ing the skin ot pimples importance of giving a preference to ----------------  n<_ „ , durlng toat period With

Jnd Salts is Inexpensive, harmless #n „ardlne packers who pledge them- Newcastle. Jan. 29.—llte County brother and for the past year and 
and is made from the acid ofgrapes Belvee to refrain from contracting, or Court met yesterday and adjourned he re8ldQd With him in Devon,
and lemon juice, combined with lithia geoklnfl. t0 make contracts wtth weir till April next. He lg mirvived by his wife, in Bo»-
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent frs.herment to regulate rthe price' on The two criminal cares were allowed one daughter. Jean, now attend-
drink which usually makes pimples sardine herring. on condition that said to go on suspended sentence. lng’ st Joseph’s Boarding Academy,
disappear; cleanses the blood and is Fackerg wlll glve reciprocal prefer- Joseph Beckwith, of St. John, son Boaton; four sons, Aubrey, who was
excellent for the kidneys as well. ence to association weirs, and retraiw 0j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beckwith, of gradaiated from the University of

from dealing with weirs whoee owners Newcastle, ie home from overseas, and ^ew Brunswick some y eats ago and 
arc not members of the association.” visiting his parents. now is in the employ of the Balti-

George M. Byron made a speech in Edward Lumsdon, of the 132nd Bat- more and Ohio Railway; William, at-
which he stated that some of the weir- talion, is home from overseas. He is tending Boston High School; Thomas
men. in order to sell their fish, had suffering from the results of having and Gerard, both of whom have been
been giving, a bonus to the boatmen, been gassed. fighting in France, one in the Oana^

' dian expeditionary force and the other
with the American army. Two broth- 
ers and three sisters al*o survive. The 
funeral will take place Saturday morn
ing. After the service the body will 
be taken to St. John, and interment 
will be made in the new Catholic 
cemetery-

Solemn Requiem High Mass will be

Ifijfouetter 
ritor 
i do- 
I tc

MONDAY Immaculate
morning. The secret rite wait admin
istered by Rev. A. P Allen, with 

Prominent fat that cornea end stays Nuptial Mass, at seven o'clock. The 
wnere It la not needed ta 4 ourden ; a bride waa assisted by Mias Annie 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon Quinn, and the groom had the support 

You can take off the fat of hla brother, Leo. C. Porter.

5jst*ASoon Disappears
l

Pimples are Impurities See ic
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.

pleasure.
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmola 
Prescription Tablet. These little tab
lets are as effective and harmless aa 
the famous prescription from which 
they take their name. Buy and try a 

today. Your druggist sells them 
at 75 cents or it you prefer you may 
write direct to the Marmola Co., 864 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich 
You can thus say good-bye to dieting, 
exercise and fat.

VORITES
ty Ar buckle UNIQUE OBITUARY

• | lullin',
The Greatest Name in Goody-Land wmm

Thur., Frh, Sat. liiiiiiiiiiili■DY Mre. J. J- Flood.
The many friends of Mrs. J. J 

Flood (Eva Harrison) will regret to 
hear of her death Which occurred at 
the St John County Hospital yester
day, after a lingering Illness, which 
she bore with fortitude and Christian 
resignation. Previous to her marriage 
she was engaged in nursing and will 
be kindly remembered in the Home 
for Incurables and the Old Ladies' 
Home, where her services were much 
appreciated. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband, who is a returned soldier, 
and two little children, as well as 
father, brothers and sisters, 
funeral will take place from the reeid- 

of Morton L. Harrison, 57 Cele-

ROMEO” No. 8 1WOLVES OF 
KULTURELaughing tea:

A Cyclone Serial
—Full of Action.ER1ES

FUNERALS.

* Changes 
’.Weekly"L tiWvAys ft\

^ Good &how . *____

^ÀfüsBtcom^ Thursday

3^0 U know the 
realm of child
hood dreams is 
a land of sweets.

The most last
ing way to make 
some of those 
dreams a delight
ful reality is to 

take home

/The

Jsf
J

Ï ence
bration St, tomorrow.

Patrick J. Murphy.
30— Patrick J.Fredericton, Jan.

Murphy died laat night at St. Anth
ony’s glebe houee, Devon, toe resi
dence of bis brother, Rev. Fr. M. 1.

Dearth was
▲

S

i
\o.

SERGT. DÉ REMONT V

l Novelty Cartoonist

TILLER SISTERS
Musical Comedy Skit 

With Songs and Dances One Trick Dropped.
I’ve noticed this since the 

went dry.
What?
My wife Isn’t nearly so anxious to 

snieii my breath as she used to be.

HARRY FIDDLER
Chinese Character Entertainer 

The Man of Many Faces.

WRIGLEYSTjj«J|Voman^r^heWebj
h « a

frequently 

about tonight?
How

i celebrated at St. Anthony's 
8 45 o'clock Friday morning : ml the 
body afterwards brought to this city. 
Burial service will be held in the Ca
thedral at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon 
and interment made at the new Catho
lic cemetery.

Gordon Smithson Hunter.
Gordon S. Hunter, aged twenty 

of L. A. Wllmot Hunter,

n
A2ND AND NEW SERIAL SEALED TIGHT 

KEPT RIGHT4Vitagraph Feature
------ ENTITLEI 1

I

years, son 
Esq., died at his home, Bast Florence 
ville, on Sunday. Jan. 26th. Dearth 
was due to valvular disease of 
heart of long standing, though only 
for the last six weeks was his case 
considered serious Since then, de
spite all that medical skill and loving 

could do, he rapidly declined till 
death ended his sufferings, 
time Mr. Hunter waa on 
toe Bank of Nova Scotia at East Flor- j 
enceville, but about six months ago’ 
gave up his position on the advice ot j 
his physician in the hope of regaining 
his health. For a time this hope seem
ed likely to be realized, but in the 
early winter a decided change for the 
worse set in. ending fatally on the 
above date. Mr. Hunter was a model 
type of young manhood In character 
and disposition, being universally es
teemed. In health he was a favorite 
companion and in sickness cheerful, 
patient and resigned. He will he sad
ly missed by a large circle of compan
ions and friends as well as by his im
mediate relatives. He Is survived by 
his father. Mr. L. A. W. Hunter, hi* 
stepmother, two brothers, Charles of 
the C.P R , Bristol, and Eldon of ‘.ho 
C.P.R., Florencenrllle, besides two 
half brothers, George and Donald. 
The funeral, which was largely at
tended, was held on the 27th, from hla 
late residence to the Methodist 
church, of which he was a member. 
The services at the house, the church 
and the grave were conducted by Rot. 
F. A. Wightman, assisted by Rev. 
F E. Bishop, of the Baptt* Church 
A united choir rendered appropriate

young men. namely James Davis. Jay 
Dow, William Simoneon and Ralph H 
Wightman. Much sympathy is felt for 
Mr. Hunter and family In their sad 
ocreavement.

The Flavour 
Lasts!

ssTjrârg,.,'>9 “Everybody's Girl”
A Bright New York Y^n
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the staff ofALICE JOYCE min

fX'
Made

in
CanadaIAND WALTER McGRAIL

SHOWING

Some Interesting Coney 
Island Scenes.

, A UGHT COMEDY
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GEORGE McMANUS,
"MaJoea ti&ood car better

A LIVE RESPONSIVE MOTOR? r »•
woof:;

r
Polarinp doesn't foul spark plugs, carbonize piston head, and valves. Carbon goes

The pallbearers were four
•i1’ II i

i, perfect lubrication for every type of motor. Them', no acid in It-noiji

OLEOMARGARINE. i m
—d Jan. 30.—Maximum 

wholesale and retail margins on oleo
margarine, 
bacon and sugar were withdrawn by 
the food administration on January , 
28, it was announced today.

Washington,

hi butter substitute, hem.
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«■“The National Smoke”WnsON'S :

8
m t

% You should not be satisfied with mere assertion. The 
superiority of the Bachelor Cigar is revealed in the 
smoking. Try one TODAY.
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IMPERIAL oil limited
power Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities

Ü

i 1

FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL

Gasoline

1

MILDRED HARRIS
' rv I Olb WL HER PRODUCTION

"BORROWED CLOTHES"

■■
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ST. JOHN. N. R FRIDAY. JANUARY 31. 1919.'

COttON MARKET 
STILL FLOUNDERING

BULLISH ACTIVITY SYNDICATE BUYS 
IN STOCKS THURS. A RePENN.R.R.CO.

INDEBTEDNESS
We Own and Offer

GOVT SHIPYARDS 
NOT WORRYING

AIRPLANES$26,000
City of Sydney, N.S.
5% BONDS

Rails and Othe* Repreeenta- The Planes Used in Training 
tive Shares Were Backward 
—Bonds Steady on Light 
Trading.

AUTOMOBILESIncreased $3,500,000 to Pro
vide for Present and Future 
Requirements.

Striving Hard to Adjust Itself If the Laborer. Want to Strike 
to Prevailing Conditions.

Schools Sold by the Muni
tion Board. WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. 8. McIntyre

64 Sydney SL ’Phone Main 2186-21

"Let the Job Stand" is Pbsi- 
, tion of Director Prez.

McO
_________ rM. t — VT tBy McDougall A Cowane)

xt „ T """ Ottawa, Jan. 30.—-Sir Joseph Fla- JPhlladehAi. r> Neiw York, Jan. 80.—In the albeence
New York, Jan. 30.—Pools and oth- *elle» <*alrman ot the Imperial Muai- p ^ P a. Fa., Jen. 30 —The Qi any freeh developments of imnoi*. .

er professional iroberat» resumed tfielr tions Board- "'hen ae^n this morning, nu sylvan la Railroad Company an- ance ^e market has continued to vv&eMnSton, Jan. SO—It will be the 
bullish activity In stocks today oi>er- 2>?wn?el tho annt>uncement that the aountsed tonight that the Ltockholdera ?°under around in an endeavor to ad- peU°7 ^ government In shipyard' 
aUug almost entirely in various specu- eTbvoîîi equ]pmen,t ,prpvld st annual meeting on March 11 îl, prevaI1,n« conditions. *rlkea '1et tb» W ®tand.’ Charles
laliTe tasnee. whiJ rati. ana oTr ^ »« «W to .n ^ jï.^enTt^n  ̂ ZT' ” °' 6mMg"

«“ 10 » syndicate. The <» the com,»,', IndwtJ*'™ bullish poelt.on ri,^' “ he sUuv
the ,Analy*t“ ft purchaelne agents, Sir Joseph said to be made at sneh timha da tobor «md'Mone tend toward oeael™ : tlon at flisttlnili i il '*
statement was imtdiu-tiv^ t qUarA^^ xv^' he understood, composed of Am- J. J prescribed by the directors ,cm’ in view of the extent of the had been out for a week and at San 
able abort oove^ln^mt^T^Sc ZZ'ÏSrtvZSÏ? nïm ’>U',hb U" tod J** prnvW' for Present eetalhhtoed. and Ïe ^a^û. where, he said, It waa re-
ed shares, Steel making an extreme *iam®8 .of. th* 0ana' obligation? ^ Including J** l.hat, the market appears to be in-jPOVtod workers In two trades Intend-

' advance of 1 1-8 and hiding itog^ -l*™ Î? are Interested in the pur !aad J(A®‘tUrln< dur‘n* the year. ®!?a*,n?ly aibte to »heort) offerings as | •« *• «° out shortly and Ue up all the 
with marked improvements othere nïv? dM notJ.care tell the eddkJon?6 ? the °°vemment for fj1068 decl,n« from the current level, w^k ™ th°J dl8trleL 

! of the same group. P ce which was paid. ment t>xn#mri!IPrOVeraents and equip 6€rve® to restrain aggressive *bearlsh Mr P*®* d®clared most of the yards
The lack of interest in rails, in Jï. Jo**?b**M **»t, with the dhv 22! <htttr*® ma*‘ in connection operatton* needed a breathing speU, that he did ------------ -

1 which Texas and Pacific were the *J?e Alr Force, a b, control and charge ---------------------JJJ thJnk^e^government would con- i
1 striking exception, was again HatTtbed "umber ^ school machines, used for if. tke company Artist—«Oh, milkmaid, you »m to ^riiJeh work at extremely |
to adverse statements of earnings ^]®'ruot'ion»1 Purposes, were left at the majn.-n“g* un1®f,ue<l balances, rn- J**® for me rn Klve you dollar an ÏSniîreÎMn-tw?,8!* lDC^ed , ^ï1 *

, and another postponement of dividend vartotts camPA These were all set ,'.g previous authorization h°2r' j aJd °ntiratJustMed it, and that, In his |
action by the tit. Paul directors. “p ln airdromes, and if altowe.1 ^ di[^0rs- af present, are empower- ^77' ^ b.Ut ^ a thou- ' woiîîî, h»?% ,UnW,9e f,OTé ahlf

Oils and shippings contributed race- tc remain unoared for woo'd warp and nL?J. 7?a8P fh<1 indebtedness by an îîïî a week ,rom R movlng-plcture Jï LJTÏÏZL a the«5l.0wn ,atere^»
surably to the activity ami liminees rapid,y »et °»t of condition. The lm- ^ ^Jia*e,y $46.000.000, The addition" — ^ over 11,6 hill.—Life. t0 caM 8tr,kea &t existing scales,
of tiie forenoon, but gave way later, i*5™1 Munitions Board, he said, had «LL-. ;,00 000 win bring the total an- 
Moxican Petroleum reacting over 3 facilities for keeping them lu Vl? at'lon to $121.000.000. The whole 
points and Marine Preferred almost *haPe' and thought it advisable to sell OUn1 wiH not be immediately neces 
as much. the machines to Individual buvers for ï ,’».81178 fh,p com-panv's

Motoi-s and their subsddlaries featur- Promiscuous flying. Therefore, after "Î® authorization is J
ed the mid-eeasion and final hour gains setting aside for the use of the Dom- the company may be in
In that division, extending from 1H inion Government wttihout rharge a lIOD fn moet future 
for Stndobaker to 2 for General MO number of machines, engines and 
tors and 3*à for KellydSpringüeJd upnrefi. which were at Camp Borden.
1 ’j?- , , fhe Board had dlapoaed of the balance

Hide and leather Preferred denoted 'to a eyndioate which, he understood 
further accumulation and tobaccos, 
coppers, distilling shares, sugars and 
local utilities were intermittently 
strong. Consolidated Gas rose four 
points on announcement of the regu
lar dividends. Sales amounted to 435,- 
000 shares.

The domestic bond list was steady 
on light trading, liberty issues shad
ing nominally. International bonds 
were devoid of feature, Paris 6 s foty 
failing their fractional rise, 
sales, tpar value), aggregated 111,.
325,000.

Old United States bonds 
changed on call.

J.
G

Due l*t August, 1944

Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable New York 
and Sydney.

BAKERS

BT. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214#

T
Denominations: $1,000

Price 66 1 -2 and accrued 
interest..

Tin

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Yielding 5 7-8 per cent.

Full particulars 
Orders or 
telephoned at

OlobModern Artistic Work by 
Stilled Operators

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
Phone M. 2740

on request, 
enquiries may be I,

our expense. i08 Prince Wm. tit.
Regular Passenger Servicesto all British Port. .■

Eastern Securities LoafNTRACTORSFOR A GOOD INVESTMENT CUNARD £statement. I
required so' BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock. Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - StJohn,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTRÉAL

Company, Ltd. RKANE & RING

General Contractors 
*5 j.j prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2709-41.

TO LONDONa posi- : 
needs promptly. From— 

New YorkInvestment Bankers Feb. 118Pannonla
TO LIVERPOOLNEW OFFICERS FOR

CANADIAN CAR CO.St. John. N. B. New°ïork 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Goentoer. Jan. *30 
Prinsea Juliana Feb. 5 ' 

Saxonia 
Carnmnia 

Royal George 
Orduna

Halifax, iv. S. wa* composed- o< Americana and 
Oanadrans. Feb. 12 

Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 26

Montreal, Jan 80—At 
the Canadian Far and 

Gompany. Senator Nathaniel
w ‘‘w’1'1,?'' nnd wn» "Ucreed-1 

n m ButIer- formerly vice-1
IFurnlebed by MaoDougaH ft Cowan<) H. Parkî vu appointed
Latte? vrfc vX\ 3”-—^'oslng Stock »ker and a vjce-pr„»ldent 
Letter New ^ork Rubber stock be- Taylor wee also elected 
came active and strong Ip the after- dent-
”t2" "2!’mul ™ch effect on the mo Senator Cnrry In Ms report aa preaL 
tora. The equipment tasuea did bet- J*»t snld. reterrlii- to the current 
ter and contlnned strong ln a quiet flacaI year, one-third of which waa 
fashion, closing about a point up for ^Stood: 
the day. There were movements, alec. '1 ,.am. *bI® *° M>" that ao far the 
It. a few industrial specialties The baT® been as good aa the pre-
rails were In a little hotter demand In i y**r- end with the unfilled ord-
the late afternoon. On the whole the'IT!"". nur bonkn' will pass 
market did not display mm* life, but ,i,I ™rfa.,K“®?.vpsrt of the jeconstruc- 
It was said in commission houses the- ? wlthout «'rlous reduction
? enhafential amount of Investment Wll|>Ut ______ v
buying was going on. It was reported,
Juat before the close, that the threat
ened Strike in the New England wool- 
Ion has been settled at one of the 
most Important mills on a basis of 
about 48 hours a week with 48 hours' 
pay Instead of the S4 hours demanded, 
oerore one of the committees ln 
gresju Secretary of Labor Wilson pro 
*??? ,,bat the situation of business 
would improve temporarily, and

7.u,d b= folly employed:
®™e,.'abor, 'eeders sharply disagree 
vrith this view. It is Ohvloue that at 
the present men In any position can 
only erpect their persona] opinions as
will ? with wh,ch lodnsti v
will be able to readjnst Itself front 
war to a peace basis.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

Frathe meeting 
Foundry 

Curry re-
St. John,RUBBER STOCKS

ACTIVE AND STRONG
12 C

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Orders executed on ell Exchangee.

mchob-doamidson
TO GLASGOW

manager. R. 
general man- 

J • Fraser 
a vlce-presi-

tMcDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beôl tiug 6S
Am Oar Fdy SS'8 S9. S8^ 89
Am Loco... . 59i2 59Vâ Ô9J.8 59'4 
Am Smelt . 70% 72»-8 70^ 71»* 
Am Tele . 99^ 99 ^ 99*4 99^4 
Anaconda . 58?* 59?2 59 u
AmCan .. . 4-tiV* 46L. 46l* 46^ 
Balt and Ohio 46% ^6% 4t>% I
Bald Loco .. . 65% 66% 65% 65% \ 
Beth Steel . 59% 59?* . 58% 59% 
Ge»t Leath . 59% .*>9?4 59 
Crue Steed 
Erie Com .

From— 
st John, N. BDEBENTURES

o« SSÏÏS ULSSrt-Æ bllt',eart?' “““O-
A legal Investment for trust fundi.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1866.

. W. A. MUNRO

~~ Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

Total Cassandra •FFeb. 14

anchor linewere urn 1
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For further information 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street, < 
«T. JOHN. N.B.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

apply to
Paid-up Capital . 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets over

59 EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special alienuun given to alterations 

mid repairs to housed and stores
180 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

... «8,000,000.00 
............ 6,280.000 00

William Street and Market Square, St j!, n {. corner fYlnc«

H. N, M. 8TANBURY,

- ^2% 55% 52% 53%
. . 15% 15% 15% 15%

Gen Motors . 122% L23i2 122% 123U 
Indus Alcohol 103 ‘ 103% 103 ‘ 103% 
Inspira Cop . 44% 45%
Keiine Cop . 33
Mex Petrol . 169

Rice and tapioca are the principal 
sufferers in this weeks wholesale 
market list, rice hitting the toboggan 
for a dollar drop and tapioca makii^ 
a slide of 2c. a pound. Beans, were 
spilled also, the while variety coming 
down 50c. and 75c., and the yellow- 
eyed 25c. and 50c. 
dropped a dollar a barrel and molas
ses came dowm a cent on the gallon. 
The only denizen of the deep to suffer 
a change in price was halibut which 
received a 5c. cut. The other quota
tions remained firm.

Groceries.

HIGH-PRICES HIT
THE TOBOGGAN The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

TIME TABLE

44% 45
•33% 35 33%
170% 167% 168% 

Midvale Steel 41% 41% 40% 44
Reading Com 78% 78% 78 78%
Rep mb Steel . 72% 72% 72% 72%

- 37% 37% 37% 37%
- 98% 98% 98

Sou Rail . . . 26 ?* 26% 26
Studebaker . 49% 50\
Union Pac 127 % 127 M,

/
Chicago, Jan. SO.—Now efforts to 

cultivate friendship with the consum
er were made today on behalf of lead
ing food products The price of but
ter, wholesale, was subjected to a 
freeh cut o< three cents to five

CAyiDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board license No. 11-264.

.r°l
Sjtor tia^ “ UiWCr Harhor and

Leaves Black s Harbor .Monday, 
hours of high water, for St 
caBing at Lord’s Cove,
L Eteie or Back Bay.

Rolled oatmealSt Paul . 
Sou Pac . INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Co
98%

26% 26%
- +9% 50% 49% 50%

127% 127% 127% 127%
90% 89 90%

76% 77% 76% 76%
- 69% 70% 69% 70

that
a poumL, according to grade. At the 

tJfue, eggs, wholesale, were re
duced two cents to two and a half 
cents a dozen.

mpany
Accident, Sickness,Burglary a^Kr^T"1”8 ^U S su Com 89 

U S Rub ...
Utah Cop
WilljTs Over Id - 24% 24% 24% 24% Andrews,

Richardson,
Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

Standard .. 
Yellow ..

Rice........... .
Tapioca...........

Ch-. $40.25 ap $10.30
.. 9.75 •’ 10 A0

.. 9.00

.. 0.1-4 “ 0.15

IMONTREAL SALES.

BlackkHartor080188' ^ 

Leaves Blacks Har.ior Wednasdav
at Beaver 8ltu*horîI>ï>er “U1“*

SL John

P9.10
►(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal, Thursday. Jan. 30 — 
Brompton—30 © 51. 
timekers—35 fr 25%.
Laur Pulp—50 -/ 192, 5 @ 192%, 
Mont Power—5 fp 86, 10 tf 85%. 
Span Riv Com—25 @ 18%.
Steel Can—350 @ 59. 2-5 59%.

100 (if 59%.
Victory Bonds 1922—Selling at 100,

Victory Bonds 1927—Selling at 
100%.

Victory Bonds 1923—Selling at 100 
99%. *

Victor

TWO BUSINESS ES
Yellow-eyed .. .. 7226 " 7i>0
White........................ 6.00 " 6225

Cream of Tartar .. 0.72 " $.76
Molasses....................... 0.97 " 1.0C
Peas, split, bags .. 7.00 “ 7.25
Barley, pot, bags, .. 5.50 ” 6.00
Cornmeal, gran., . .. 6.60 “ 6.75

Choice, seeded .. 0.00 " .014%
Fancy, seeded .. 0.00 “ 0.15

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 *•

Soda, bicarb................... 6.25 “

IFIRMS ASSIGN FI
Fredericton. Jan. SO—Rupert S Par- 

J1"- "f Perttindale. Parish of E!g"n 
Albert county, merchhnt, has made 
an assignment tor the benefit ofhls 
creditors. T. Newton Killam higrh sheriff of Westmorland, is the assi^

The Grand Manan Silver Black Fox 
Company, Limited, an Incorporated companywlth head office at Grid
aMtoLSt1? "".t c°untff' ba" made an 
aaslgnment for the benefit of its credl- 
tors, Lewis F. Mills, of BL Stephen, 
being named as assignee 

The Fredericton Retail Merchants’ 
Association has elected the following 
officers: C. H. Burt** president: W. 
A. bearle, 1st vice-president; H. E. 
Harrison, 2nd vice-president; C. W.
S t u6Cetî7! W R Fraser, trees- 
St. John, addressed the association at 
urer. Provincial organizer Burley of 
Its annual meeting last night

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION’S

RECORD YEAR

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 
8 a. m., Thursday.

‘»î5>t‘ïï:S:ï ss
ger Lewis Connore.

This company will ndt be responsible 
(oranydebta Mntracted utter this daté 
without a wralien order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

B
CUSTOM TAILOR

‘ ! A

A. MORIN, Ladles1 and Gentlemen’s 
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash 
Prices.

62 GERMAIN 
Corner King.

2.25
6.36

Expert fro.n the American
rMeats, Etc.y Bonds

102%. 102 5-8, 102%. lf)3.
Victory Bonds 1933—Setting at 

101%. 101%

1937—Selling at Beef-
Western ...................  0.18 M
Country .
Butchers'

Veal ....
Mutton ...

UPSTAIRS 
ne M. 137-41

conSTREET,
’Pho1918 towGRAND MANAN S.S. CO.. ... 0.10 "

... 0.15 "
. . . 0.15 “

.. .. 0.18 ”
Afternoon.

Victory Bonds 1922—Selling at 99?*.
99%.

Victory Bonds 1937—Selling at 103. 
Victory Bonds 1923—Selling at 99%. 
Victory Bonds 1933—Selling at

101%.
Steamships Pfd.—25 @ 78%. 
Brompton—90 (a 51.
Can Cement Com—75 @ 64 
Montreal Power—2 r<\ 85%. 
Shawinigan—10 # 115%.
Span River Com—25 ft 18 ‘2.
Steel Can—25

CHANGE OF TIME. COAL AND WOOD
c^weiTfuelTco., ltd.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

new insurances written and revived .

INSURANCE IN FORCE DECEMBER 31st, 1918 . . ,91,986,165.00 
lhc gain ,n Insurance in force was $9,712,464.00 
Assets - «
Premium Income - 
Interest Income •
Paid Policyholders • « .

CANADIAN WAR BONDS OWNED • .

6
• $18,062,374.00 Commencing October ist 

further notice, steamer will 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan

ana until 
sail asTub, ....

Roll..........
Chicken 
Fowl............

... 0.44 "

... 0.45 "
... 0.00 •• 

. ..0.00 " 
Potatoes, barrel, ... 3.00 

Fruité, Etc.

a.=L, tor SL John ,1a Etointl*1 
pobello and Wilson's Beach. S 

Returning, leave Turnbull’s 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Be*nh 
Campobello and BastporL '

LeaYe Grand Manan 
7.30 a.nL, tor St.

Cam-

Wharf, 
a-BL. forBananas..............

Lemons .............
Cal. Oranges ..
Peanuts, roasted. ... 0.23 •• q.28
Can. onions, 75 lb. bag 2.00 -
N. S. Apples

• • • 9.00 M 10.00
•• 7.00 •• g.oo
• • 5.09 *' 8.00

20w
- • $23,418,782.00

3,495,670.00 
1,230,419.00 
2,528,126.00

8L AnS“e?.°rt' °Um“la* a Co^°U

tor Grand Manan, via 8L Andi!2E’’ 
Gumming’, Cove, Eaatport andCaS,

Leave Grand Manan Saturda,.
h *u t0r 8L Andrews, via n.—
hello, Baitport and Cnnunlni’e^T 
returning same day at 1.00 '
Grand Manan via same 

' SCOTT Dl

H A. DOHERTY.ra 59. 1
2.25

,2.50.. 6.00. . Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGERCHICAGO PRODUCE. NOTICE TO MARINERS:Fish.

Ccd, medium............. 13.00
Finnan Haddies .. 0.00 
Haddock. ..
Halibut . ..

“ 13.23 
“ 0.15
" 0.08% 

. . 0.00 " 0.25
... 0.09 «

ÇOAL AND WOOD 
3A» Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

(McDougall and Cow'ans.)
Chicago, Ilk.. Jan. 30.—Corn, No. 3 

yellow nominal; No. 4 yellow $1.26 to 
•1.28; No. 5 yellow $ 1.422 to $1.25

Oats. No. 3 white. 55%c. to 57%c; 
Standard 57c. to 58c; Rye, No 2 
?1.62

Barley 83c. to 99c. ; Timothy $7 to 
U0; Clover nominal; Pork nominal- 
Lard 122.97: Ribs $21.50 to $22.25.

High.'

Notice is hereby given that Gannet 
Dry Ledge hell buoy is reported to be 
out of position, now lying alongside 

0.12 | °* Ledge. Will be replaced
as possible.

0.00
• *3,673,000.00

THE EXPENSE RATE WAS BEnnrm 
THE INTEREST RATE WAS IwrPEttmn

Herring
as soon 3Canned Goode.

J- 0. CHE8LBY,
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries 

St John, N, B,, Jan. 30, 1919.

Corn, per doz., .

Baked ...........
String...........

Beef—
Corned Is.,
Corned 2s ...

Peas................................1.65
Peaches, 2s., .............3.00
Faims, Lombard, 
Raspberries ...
Salmon, per case.

Oysters—(Per doz.)

2.45 » 2.50 DENTISTS 1P-m. for
........  2 40 " 2.95
......... 2-45 " 2^0

Porte.
QUPTILL,

Manager. DR. J. C. DOORE 
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue had Main street.

'Phone M. 3096.

Full Annual Report and Financiti Statement, are 
the Press end will be furnished on request

HEAD OFFICE

... 4.00

....9,00
1 4.90

4 9.26
** 2.50
“ 3.05

lx)w.
• - - 1301/2 120%
. .. 120%

. .. 117%
Oats.

• • - - 55 G6%
.57 54%

Close 
130

H’5% 120% 
112 117%

Max
yJub

2.36 •'
Î-40 » 4.46

. 8.50 
.... 8.00

2.40 In• TORONTOÊY- HoPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship linos
WM. THOMSON & CO.

“ 15.00 
" 8.25

May . 5«% i DR. H. P. TRAVERS. r.s 56K -.t
la 2.25 Dented Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Offlfce Hours: 9 am. to 9 p.m.

'■ 2.30
3.60 - ,.70MONTREAL PRODUCE.

'dominion*2s

5SS8|Jc^Wo^l
Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries

- - .. 2.2<K •• 2.25 "spSioniLMontreal, Jan 30.—OATS, extra No 
1 feed. 76%.

FLOUR. Man. Spring wheat patents 
firsts, 11.25 to 11.35.

ROLLED OATS, bag 90 lbs $4 00 
to #4.25.

MILLFEED. Bran 
42.25; Moullie 68.60.

HAY, No. 2 per ton, car lots’ 22 00 
.u 23.00.

CHEESE, finest easterns, 24 to 25 
BUTTER, choicest 

>4.
eggs, selected, 57 to 58.
EGGS, No. 1 stock, 53 to 54.

to>$?*"0TOBS' Pei beg’ car lat6« $1-65

DRESSED HOGS, Abattoir 
$23.00 to $23.50.

LARD, pure, wood palls. 20 lbs 
2S to 30.

3.10 “ 3.20

Government standard 0.00
0.00

Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 “
lNo quotation).

Oatmeal, rolled, ... 10.25 "
Oils.

LIMITED' 12.65 
“ 12.65 Royal Bank Bldg., St. John. ELEVATORSOntario 87

0.00
R. P. * W. K STARR. LIM4TËO, 

Agento at 8t John.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

37.25; the old reliable
PEG TOP Cigar
A satisfying smoke hard 1$
to beat—Should 
satisfy you.

Shorts 10.50 '

STEAM BOILERS•Royalite ...
•Premier mot. gasoline 0.00 “
•Palacine ...

• . 0.00 " E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

0.21
0.36 COALWe offer “Matheson" steam boil

ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

.. 0.00 •• 
-By barrel $5.00 charged.

0.24
creamery, 53 t0

9r ELECTRICAL GOODSNEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P: 

lO'-O" hi*U.
Two—Vertical 36 H.P.

9'-0" high, 125 pounds 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H P
48 ^<i,ia'■ 16’ long' 125 Pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizon tal Be turn Tubular 60 

H.P. 64" dla. 14’-U" long, 
plcte with all fittings, 
working pressure.
Write tor details and prices.
I. MATHESON A CO. LTD. 

î Boilermakers,
l NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

WESTERN CANADA
BANK CLEARINGS

IN STOCK
AM Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

64" dla.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gaa Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

V
48” dla. 

working On sale 
***"" everywhere
T Cents each1killed, Winnipeg, Men., Jan. 30.—Follow

ing are the bank clearings tor the 
principal cities of Western Canada for 
the week ending today:

Winnipeg—{33,750,119
Vancouver—39,288,592.
Edmonton -32,867,937.
Regina—32,707,819.
Victoria—31,673,645.
Moose Jan—31,307,298.
Brandon—3446,801.
Fort William—3668,436.
New Westminster—3406,976.

); H
net, tLimite L jf

Llnion Street

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Smythe Street' ENGRAVERSN. Y. COTTON MARKET,

I»too Cj°b™(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

Mar................... 23.03
.. 21.92 
.. 31.05 
.. IS.20

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Quajliy maintained far over 30 yearsLow. Close. 

22.64 
21.41 
20.61 
19.00

22.35
21.38
20.40
18.80

May .. .. 
,1 July

McGIVERN COAL CO
' -- 1 MILLTEU 41 •TRE1T,

l

,
,v-.

Whether for Government. Private 
Bueiaeee wr a welUarsed holiday

The Regular
MAIL, PASSENGER AtID 

FREIGHT SERVICE^,
between Canada and the

West Indies
JJMsy

ktessartisete:
Lh.,.lw. unt on r«...t

THt *0V*L MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

F.C.WesleyCo.

Artists tNr.RAvmv<rtw5>'

ftp#mrj
::v>i

»-’ll

DOMINION 
COALCÇWANY

iKi

I

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

« f U
4 4

FT

53353 
33233



Whether for Gee era ta eat. Private 
Baelee- *r « welUaraed holidayNG The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER MD 
FREIGHT SERVICE*
betweea Canada and the

like
lb»i-

Wes ( Indies
jJMSpi the

irlee

Itua-
men 
San ) s^wasaaMssaB!

Literature
IHt ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET- CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

end- ;
the

did!

&m, I
Ihis

hip-

“•■■•'r.sv.v,r1'"
CUNARD

TO LONDON
From- 

New York Feb.(18Pan non la
TO LIVERPOOL

New°ïork 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Goentoer. Jan. *<i0 
Prinees Juliana Feb. 5 ' 

Saxonla 
Carmania 

Royal George 
Orduna

Feb. 12 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 26

J anchor-oonaldson
TO GLASGOW

From—
St. John, N. B Cassandra Feb. 11

anchor line 1
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For further information 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
«T. JOHN. N.B.

apply to

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Leader'Harbor! * ^ Harb°r 

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hour» of high water, for St. Andrew, 

at Lord's Cove, Rlchartleou 
L Etete or Back Bay.

;

Blac'kk°Ha?horae0r8e' Bi“* ““

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
at Beaver 1ntu,hor!I>i>er Harh0r' “Uül«

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co.. Ltd., 'Phono Z581. Mans 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for anydeblHi-ontracted after this date 
without a wrAten order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

St John

grand man an s.s. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October ist 
further notice, steamer will 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan

ana until 
»*il as

am, tor SL John via Ea.“ pt^ 
pobello and Wilson's Beach. S 

Returning, leave Turnbull's 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and BastporL ’

LeaYe Grand Manan 
7.30 a.m., for St.

Cam-

Wharf, 
a-BL. for

S^enT6vT^“
8L Andre?.0'" ‘

tor Grand Manan, via at Andi!2E’’ 
Mlto™1"8'* COTO' K“tport aadCa3|, 

Leave Grand Manan Saturdav. 
f.R0 a.m. for 8L Andrew,, vi, n^Mtn 
leilo, Eaetport and Camming'. OoT 
.turning same day at 1.00 '
Irand Manan via same 

' SCOTT D."
P.m. for

ports.
QUPTILL,

Manager.

dominion

coalcompany

"dominion"
KSSi

&»a
"spiicHiu."

• P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at St John.

COAL
*

IN STOCK

All Size. American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

Limite 1, jf
AJnlen Street

. P. & W. F. Starr,
Smythe Street'

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

strut,L. 41 I MILL

CLASSIFŒD ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCEA Reliable Business Directory.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid ip advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five ceuts.

^AUTOMOBILES HOTELSFARM MACHINERY HACK & LIVERY STABLE
MINIATURE ALMANAC. OFFICES TO LET WANTED.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MCINTYRE

64 Sydney SL 'Phone Main 1186-11

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Vhone M. 1367.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

January—Phases of the Moon.
24m. a.m. 
55m. a-m. 
44m. a.m. 
22m. pm. 
7 m. pm-

Healed ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

New Moon 
First Quarter ... 9th 
Full Moon ....16th 
Last Quarter ..23rd 
New Moon ........ 3let

2ml WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher wanted for District No. 3 
Parish of Upham. Apply stating sal
ary, to A. M. Floyd, Titusville, sec
retary.a i WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 6. Apply stating salary to 

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 432 Harry F. Fowler, Upham, Kings ooun- 
Maln street Phone Main 3733-11.

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr Street M| 1254. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

BAKERS forestry
8s $ 

“ £"THE PRINCE WILLIAM" tyt N. B.ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, C&kee and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214#

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlo Bldg., St. John, N. B.

5 WANTED—-Female teacher for Lands 
Emi school. Kings County. Apply 
stating salary, to Jae. F. McCloskey, 
Long Cove, Kings Co., N. B.

J
7.48 6.23 1L17 23.43 6.13 17.37 AGENTS WANTED

JEWELERS
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

January 31, 1919. 
Arrived Thursday.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $56 
per week selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 

Coastwise—Str Sheba, 1341, Nelson, ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Louls-burg; Connors Bros., 64, Warn- Company, Collingwood, Ont. 
ock, Chance Harbor; Keith C&nn, 177,
McKinnon, Westport; sloop Fin Back,
24, Lambert, Wilson's Beach.

WANTED—Smart lady collector 
and canvasser to do special work. 
One knowing city very well, of good 
education and well recommended. Re
muneration to be on salary and com
mission basis.
958.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
POYAS & CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11

ROYAL HOTELModern Artietto Work by 
Stilled Operator.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Phone M. 2740

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

FIRE INSURANCE Apply to P.O. BoxAGENTS WANTED.
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GREAT 

WAR. 400 Official Canadian BritishLADDERS ■ GIRLS WANTED in ’Ganung Bro».'
Candy Factory. St. Stephen, N.B,, good 
salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our boarding house, 
which is presided over by a very com
petent Matron, at a ”ery reasonable 
amount. Write for particulars.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER want,- 
ed to call on wholesale and retail 
furhiture and grocery trade. Could 
be handled as side lines or otherwise. 
Liberal commission. State experience 
Apply, Wholesale, Box 100 Standard

_ _ a * , - photographs, 16 color plates. Author,
C.P.0.8. Methvan, Tokyo, J#pau. professor (Major) Wallace, Toronto
Coastwise Strs Connors Broe, 64, University, three years overseas. 

Warn ock, Beaver Harbdr; Keitu send for our sample and convince 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, West Port.

Sailed.
C.P.O.S. Melita, Liverpool, pas

sengers, malls, general cargo.
Cleared for Japan.

The C.P.O.S. Methvan, which en 
tered port on the 19th Inst, and has 
been loading general cargo at number 
16 shed, cleared for Tokyo, Japan, 
yesterday.

British Port». . .
Gibraltar, Jan. 25—Ard stmr "Noo- 

gorod, St. John; stmr Vahhira, St.

Sailed 24th, stmr Trident, Halifax.
Liverpool, Jan. 27.—Ard stmr Man

chester Division, Halifax for M&ndhes-

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,00(1 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

88 Prince Wm. SL

EXTENSIONNTRACTORS£ yourself that ours Is superior. Write 
today to John Hertel Limited, Spad 
ina, Toronto.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

861-2 Prince William Btree* 
'Phone M. 2709-41.

TEACHERS WANTED—!--------FOR------------ -

"Insurance That Insures”
----------- SHE US

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

Saskatchewan Teachtfrs’ Agency.
Established 1910, 2253. Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

NOTICE OF BALE.MANILLA CORDAGE
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

To Robert John Currie, ot the City 
of Saint John, In the Province ot New 
Brunswick, Harness Manufacturer, ami 
Edna C. Currie, hie wife, and to all 
others whom it may In any wise con- 
cern:

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the p'twer of sale ^ 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the sixteenth 
day of February, A. D. DV-. made be
tween Robert John Currt'i of the City .... . . .
of Saint John, in the Province of Now New lork, Jan. 29. Ard str Aman- 
Brunswick, Harness Manufacturer, da (Nor), St. Ann’s Bay for SL John, 
and Edna C. Currie, lis wife, of the N- B . mdse- 
first part, and William M. Frasur, of 
the same place, CarrUgo Manufactur
er, of the second part, and dulv record
ed in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County 
of Saint John in Book 117, pages 290 
to 293 inclusive, under official 
her 85778, there will for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture, default In pay
ment having been made contrary to 
the provisions of the said Indenture, 
be sold at auction at Chubb's Corner, 
so called. In the City ot St int Johj. 
on the first day of February next at 
the hour of twelve o'clock In the fore
noon, the lands and premises men
tioned and described In the said In
denture of Mortgage aa follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land In the Deed or conveyance 
thereof from William Jack, Esquire,
Barrister, recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said 
City and County of Saint
John by the number 56157
Libre XV of Records, folio 566,
567„ 568 and 569 described as situate, 
lying and being in tho said City of 
Sclnt John, in the northern pan
thereof and distinguished on a plan 
of the said northern part thereof by 
the number thirty-four (34) contain
ing a front of fifty (50) feet on Brus
sel» street and extending back at 
right angles one hundred U00) fef-r 
to the rear cf the loL, fronting on 
Exmouth street being the premise 
described in a certain Mortgage bea •

\. D. 1 sr.ti and 
“f the said Rot 

letrar of Deeds in Book P. No. 3 of 
Records, pages 254. &c„ and made be
tween Thomas Berwick

WANTED—Cook and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fit» 
Randolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephone 
W204-21,.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

FEMALE HELP WANTEDHUGH H. McLELLAN , 
Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Capterbury Street.

WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also 
poetry cook.. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East St. John.PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 

teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

Barbados, Jan. 16.—Ar<d schr F. C 
Lockhart, Santos for St. Johu.s 

American Ports.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E. " rstead, 
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED.—Female teacher fot Dis
trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Josselyn, 
Secretary, Silver Falls, SL John Co.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher wan ed for District No. 2, 
Parish of Kars 
ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R. 
No. 1.

. W. A. MUNRO
~~ Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

stating

MACHINERY The Donaldson Line.
The Deli, of the Donald son line. Is 

now four days overdue, at this port, 
out of Liverpool. It is possible that 
she may put Into Halifax before 
entering this port.

es will be removed to Arlchat and 
from there forwarded to its destina
tion. The vessel Is valuable, injured 
for $50,000 and some repairs will put 
her in good condition. When taken 
off she was found to be tight.

A Regular Ferry.
Newfoundland vessels seem to be 

establishing a regular ferry between 
that colony and Spain. St. John's ad
vices of the 22nd state that the schoo
ner Emily H. Patten Is loading for 
Oporto. The schooner Jean and Man
ilas arrived at SL John's after a run 
of 30 days from Oporto with a cargo 
of salt. The Rosalie Bellevue with 
6,800 quintals cod sailed for Gibraltar 
and the Freedom arrived at Gibraltar 
with codfish from ittle Bay of Ielantl- 
after a run of 27 days.

Towed to St. John’s.
The steamer Metgle arrivedat St. 

John's, Nfld., with the steamer Eagle 
in tow, says a SL John’s paper of the 
22nd, having picked up the latter shin 
up about 100 miles off St. John's. 
There was a heavy sea running when 
the ships sighted each other, but fav
orable conditions followed the towing 
of the disabled vessels to port.

Montreal Winter Port?

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

C. E. L Jarvis it Son,
ProvtncJxl Agents.

J. FRED VILLIAMSONEDWARD BATES (FIRE ONLY) 
Exceed» One Ron- 
Million Dollars.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

a«id repairs to houses and stores
r 80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Apply, stating sal-
The Mail Steamers.

All mall steamers which were re • 
quisltioned by the government during 
the war, it is announced from Paris, 
will be placed at the disposal of their 
owners before February 16.

From West Indies.
The R.M.S.P. Chignecto, from the 

West Indies, was expected to dock at 
the Sugar Refinery wharf at midnight. 
She carries malls, passengers and 
general cargo as well as raw sugar.

A Total Wreck.

I

WANTED—First or Second Claas 
Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to «#eo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

CA^JDY MANUFACTURER NERVOUS DISEASES
AUTO INSURANCE

TEACHER WANTED for school
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apfcly, stating salary 'want
ed, to George Adams, Glassville, R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment tor uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes ot all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son,
■Phone ISIS.

Ic

Kingston, Ja., Jan. 20.—Wrecking 
steamer Nemesis returned today from 
the French bark Antoinette ashore on 
Quito Sueno and reports that she is a 
total wreck; her back is broken and 
she has a heavy list.

Iri Bad Position.
Advices from iRo Grande do Sul re

port the American schooner E. Starr 
Jones, from Norfolk, aground on a 
bar near there and may be a total

«5
Provincial Agents.

JOPTICIANSWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cart. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

Department of the Naval Service,
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Naval Vessels,” 
will be received up to noon Thurs
day. the 20th February, 1919, for the 
purchase of naval vessels lying at 
Halifax, Sydney and Liverpool, includ-

Steam Trawlers—Length 125 ft. B.P, 
Breadth Moulded, 23 ft. 4 in. Mould
ed Depth 13 ft. 6 In.

Steam Drifters—Length 90 ft. Breadth 
19 ft. 3 in. Depth Hold 10 ft.

6 Patrol Vessels—Length 14)0 ft 
Breadth 23 ft. 6 in. Depth Hold 13 
ft. 6 In.

4 Steam Fishing Vessels—Ranging. In 
length from 130 ft. to 170 fL Breadth 
22 ft 3 In. to 24 ft. Depth 8 ft. 8 In. 
to 9 ft. 6 In.

Several small Steamers.—Of various 
dimensions, and Motor Launches of 
various types.
Full particulars and permission to 

inspect the vessels may be obtained 
on application to the undersigned or 
to the Admiral Superintendent, H.M. 
C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.S.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval 

Service.
Department of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, January 18, 1919. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of tho high rent dlstrlcL 
'Phone M. 3604.

Is Bound Here. The steamer Canadian Voyageur, 
which left Quebec on the 21st Inst., is 
being looked for by the steamer Stan
ley, the latter taking up her station 
at the Magdalen Islands so that she 
wMl be in dose touch with the Voy
ageur by wireless the moment the 
latter pokes her nose around the East 
Point of Prince Edward Island. The 
Stanley will escort her to Halifax. Jan 
21st is the late date for vessels to 
start on the voyage down the St 
ixawrence and this fact causes the 
Montreal papers to state that the peo
ple of Halifax and St. John are get
ting alarmed in case Montreal should 
become a "winter port.” Last year 
navigation for ocean going vessels 
dosed at Montreal on Dec. 17th. An
other new steamer is to follow the 
Voyageur. The Pioneer is the name 
oi the second craft to brave the ter
rors of the St. Lawrence at this time 
of year. She will also go to Hali
fax.

SL John
The Norwegian steamship Amanda, 

bound from SL Ann's Bay, Ja., with 
cargo for St. John, N. B., put into 
New York for a harbor on Wednesday 
with boilers leaking and engine trou-

CUSTOM TAILOR

GROCERIES
A. MORIN, Ladles* and Gentlemen', 
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Loweet Cash 
Prices.

62 GERMAIN 
Corner King.

PATENTSExpert fro.n the American ble.
Don’t misa our display of poultry 

consisting of geese, 
fowl. A fine asaortmenL

New Schoouer Sold.
The new auxiliary schooner Aviator 

has been sold to Newfoundland par
ties for $80.000 and will load in Bofr 
ton for St. John's, Nfld,

A Young Captain.

- r, -.e-rtnft Ï* t1' O
chickens andUPSTAIRS 

ne M. 137-41
STREET,

’Pho FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

of the one 
part and the Executors of the said 
William P. Rannay. of the other part 

Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon, 
and the privileges and appurtenances 
to the same belonging, or in any man
ner appertaining.

Dated at Saint John, N.B., this 
twenty-eighth day of December, A.D. 
1918.

j; I. DAVIS & SON
Main 368—369.COAL AND WOOD

c^weiTfuelTco, ltd.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17,

638 Main Street.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30933.
The schooner E. L. Comeau. now 

loading at tills port for Buenos Ayres, 
is commanded by Captain Mosson, a 
Nova Scotian, 24 years of age, prob
ably the youngest captain now sailing 
on the western ocean. He started 

to sea at a very early age and

PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON
Groceriee and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Foodcard Licenso

secured his papers when only 18 
years of age, and had to secure spe
cial permission to go In command of 
a vessel. During the war he cross»* 
the ocean eight times without a sin
gle mishap.

WM. E. EMERSON J. STARR TAIT,
Executor and Trustee of 
Estate of William McKay 
Fraser.

Plumber and
General Hardware. 

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 175.

H A. DOHERTY. Considerable Speculation.
There is considerable speculation 

as to what has become of the Canadi 
an steamers sent to Archangel in the 
early stages of the war.
Grey is reported sunk, 
and the J. D. Hazen were both sold 
to the Russian government, but whe
ther they were ever paid for is an
other question. It is stated the Bruce 
is coming back to go on her old route 
in the Newfoundland-Sydney service. 
It is understood. she was sent to Glas
gow for repairs previous to the Rus
sian debacle and thus escaped falling 
into the hands of the Russian revoflu- 
tionists.

J. M. Trueman, 
Solicitor.Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
Ready to Sail.

Weather permitting, two tern 
schooners will sail from this port to
day for Africa; the Eugenie Owen 
McKay, for Durban, South /Yfrica, and 
the Martha Parsons, for Cape Town.

________ Both are of trim, cutter' build, with
Complete reports received by the approximately toe same tonnage and 

3 displacement, and it is expected that
there will be a most exciting And 
dose race to see which vessel will 
first reach South Africa.

Furness, Withy Get Ship.
The new Norwegian steel single 

deck steamer Sumnanger. 4,305 tçns 
gross, built at Montreal in 1918, by 
Vickers Limited, classed 100 A l 
Lloyds, is now under the management 
of Furness. Withy and compàhy.

ATLANTIC SALMON HATCHERIES 
DO WELL.ÇOAL AND WOOD 

i&> Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26065.

The Earl 
The MintoOIL HEATERS

O 'e* Th rty Million Eggs were Col
lected from Eastern Ocean.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and 
nomic&l. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by H. E. Wardropev, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms supplied by the City 
endorsed "Tender for Lumber." until 
MONDAY THE 10TH DAY OF FEB
RUARY next at 11 of the clock for: 
77.000 F. B. M. 12 in. x 12 In. Men- 

chantable Hemlock.
420.000 F. B. M. Merchantable 3 in. 

Spruce Deals.
42,000 F. B. M. 8 In. x 8 in. and 6 In. 
x 8 in. Merchantable Spruce.

74,700 F. B. M. 8 in. x 16 in., 12 in. x 
14 in., and 12 in. x 12 In. Merchant
able Douglas Fir.

13,500 F. B. M. 12 in. x 12 In. Mer- 
chantable Birch.
All according to the bill of material 

supplied by the City Engineer. De
liveries to begin not later than April 
10th next.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will bo considered unies» 
on the form supplied by the City En
gineer and to be had in the Engi
neer’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender. This 
will bo returned to all reje>cted bid
ders but the City, may, at its option, 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid until the eatisBactory 
completion of the contract.

T. H. BULLOCK.
Commissioner H. F. and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Fisheries Branch of the Department 
of the Naval Service from the various 
collecting stations for salmon 
in Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 

jinces show the collection of the 
| previous year exceeded by 
three-quarters of a million and a 
total collection of 3,955,000 Atlantic 
salmon eggs.
collections were increased at Tadous- 
sac and Gaspe. Qua : Mira mi chi.
N. B , and in Prince Edward Island, 
while there was a falling,oiT at St.
John, N. B., and Margaree, N. S. The C.P.O.S. Meihven sailed for

The success of the hatcheries is Japan yesterday from number 
more apparent each year in the in- berth, her place being Liken by the 
creasing numbers of salmon that are Morris port, which was lying in the 
reaching the spawning beds of the

DENTISTS
egg <

DR. J. C. DOORE 
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue hnd Main street.

'Phone M. 3096.

horses
FISH

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled Tug G. S. Mayes.
The tug G. S. Mayes, at Halifax, is 

now in command of Captain Eber 
Sartv. She is now the property of 
Rlieinhardt brothers, Lallavre.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
In lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan's, Union atreeL Main 1567.

The previous year'sHerring
JAMES PATI ERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf. Harbor Front Notes.
dr. H. P. TRAVERS Schooner Maplefield.

The schooner Maplefield will load 
at Yarmouth for the West Indies. 
Caiptaln Walter Wrightson is her com 
mander.

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Offlfce Hours: 9 am. to u p.m.

hotels FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

The Ramorehead movedim.
various rivers of the Atlantic coast from the Sugar Refinery wharf to 
During the past season 4,288 parent berth 5, to make accommodation for 
salmon were captured, for hatchery l]u, #xpectea R. if. s. I’, fhcenecto 

^’‘hL0, ™'e -1?ys and the coal laden steamer Sheba

ot-imFhaving been abandoned for over imd, emend cargo sailed for Liver- 
twenty years on account of the 1P00 Uvst night'

As a result i 
ery operations the sal- j 
if these districts, as well1

VICTORIA HOTEL Naval Vessels for Sale.
A number of naval vessels now ly

ing in the ports of Halifax, Sydney 
and Liverpool, are to he disposed of. 
These crafts consist of steam trawl
ers. steam drifters, patrol vessels, 
steam fishing vessels, small steamers 
and motor launches. Tenders -will be 
received up to Feb. 30.

Parrsboro Notes.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors. 1 

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. SKATE GRINDING

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. scarcity of parent fish, 

of the hatch 
mon rivers o 
as of the Atlantic coast generally, 
are in a flourishing condition.

Dangers to Navigation.
Str Gothland (Belg) at New York, 

reports Jan 24, lat 44 27 N, Ion 48 35 
W, passed a vessel's foremast, about 
40» feet long, apparently not long in 
water: same date, lat 44 25, passed 
abandoned schr John, of SL John’s, 
Mid. (before reported) drifting about, 
hull in good condition, rudder intact.

Jan 30, lat 37 44 N, Ion 62 10 W, 
buoy flying a red flag.

Jon 20. lat 32 02 N. Ion 62 10 W, 
the derelict waterlogged four master 
schr Augustus II Babcock floating ab
out 6 feet out of water, with main
mast and fore lowermast standing. 

Taken Off Beach.

Parrsboro, N. S„ Jan. 31—The ndw 
tern schooner Northeliffe, now at Port 
GrevilLe, N.S., goes to Mill Greek to 
load a cargo of barrelled potatoes for 
Havana, Cuba.

The four masted schooner Free
land M. Bentley, now ut this port has 
had her name changed to the Adam- 
ac. She is now ready for sea 
will likely go from here in ballast.

The new tern schooner M iims King 
has finished loading barrelled pota
toes at Kingsport and expects to sail 
at. once for Havana, Cuba.

The spars have been put in the 
new schooner Barnhill Brothers, and 

The tern schooner Emma Belliveau the rlgsers are at work rigging her 
has been taken off the beach at Cape and she will likely get away from 
La Ronde, C.B., by two tugs and is this port early in February, 
being towed to Halifax. The molaes-

HARNESSELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

NOTICEMISCELLANEOUSH. HORTON & SON. LTD. FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex 

perience in handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind aud it is important that 
you bill your sales us soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain StreeL

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

it

t FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

a black can frame up for the tern schooner they 
are building at this port for C. T. 
White and Son. Sussex, N. B.. and ow
ing to the mild v eather the work Is 
going along rapidly. She will bo ab
out 400 tons register and will be 
launched about September next.

Messrs. McKay and McLean have 
the frame about up at Economy for 
a tern schooner of about 430 tons reg* 

W. R. Hubley and Son have the isrter, to be launched this season.

ENGRAVERS
Harness, Horse Collars and 

Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street ’Phone M, 114*.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreeL V

l
k
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Comes ferma In en» Mneeei Me

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER & CO., Prop. 

Open for Buelnes».
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists tNr.RAvmv«t^'
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I around the city i PRICE OF MILK IS LOWERED;
DECREASE STARTS TOMORROW

MOST SOLEMN AND 
IMPRESSIVE WAS 

SERVICE AT TRINITY
FAIR AND COOL

Cook with Kerosene OilSEAMEN WITH FLU.
Five of the crew of the government 

steamer Aberdeen are 111 with Influ
enza. Four of the patients have been 
removed to the Epidemic Hospital, 
4ind 'the other was taken to hie homo.

Kings County Milk Producer» Association Held Meeting 
Last Evening at Apohaqui—Reduced Price to Dealers to 
Eight Cents Per Quart—Cheaper Milk for Citizens.

Service of Humble Interces
sion to Almighty God for 
the Reunion of Christendom 
Held Last Evening.

The fuel of Real Economy
Coal is high and scarce, Kerosene cheap and plentiful. 
Remember, too, that the Oil Burns only while In ug©' 
For better cooking results with less oil, use

ON PLEASANT JOURNEY.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Vanwart, 

with Mrs. G. M. Barker and Miss Bark
er, left 1 atit evening for California. 
They will travel u,p the coast and re
turn via the C. P. R., stopping at 
various Canadian cities.

vBeginning February 1st, the citizens 
of St. John 6-hould bo able to buy 
their milk tor one cent per quart leas 
than they have been paying since No
vember last, as the Kings County Milk 
Producers' Association, at a meeting 
held last night, at Apohaqui, decided 
to reduce the price to the dealers to 
eight cents per quart.

It will be remembered that last 
November the members of the aa«o- 
ciation notified the milk dealers that 
owing to the increase in the price of 
feeds, etc., it would be necessary to 
raise the .price of milk two cents per 
quart, but finally accepted an offer 
of seventy cents per eight quart oaa. 
Following this increase from the pro 
ducers the dealers raised hhe price per 
quart to the consumer, two cents, 
bringing it up to fourteen cents per 
quart.

Last night the Association met, and 
after discussing the matter very thor 
oagbly decided that, in view of the 
fact that the prices of feeds had not 
been so excèesive this winter as had 
been erpêcted, and the cost of pro

duction consequently less than figured 
on, they would voluntarily^ reduce the 
price to the dealer from seventy cents 
to sixty-four cents per can of eight 
quarts, or eight cents per quart, the 
change in price to go into effect on 
Saturday, February 1st.

Members of the Association last 
night expressed the opinion that this 
should have the effect of lowering the 
cost to the consumer in St. John by 
one cent per quart.

This change will mean quite a les
sening of the amount going into Kings 
■County for milk, as at the present 
time there are a/bout 1,350 eight-quart 
cans per day coming into the city from 
that county.

This action on the part of the Asso
ciation was taken purely on their own 
itiilEative. and was not the result of 
any pressure on the part of the deal
ers, or anyone else, for a reduction in 
price, and was t;|cen solely for the 
purpose of giving the consumers of 
one of the chief necessities of life the 
benefit of a reduction in the cost of 
production.

!
i VChurch history was made In St. John 

last evening when representatives 
from all the Protestant churches gath
ered in Trinity church and took part 
in "A service of humble intercession 
to Almighty God for the reunion of 
Christendom." His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson and Canon Armstrong, 
rector of the churcji; Rev. David 
Hutchinson, representing the Baptists; 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, representing the 
Methodists; and Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
representing the Presbyterians, took 
the leading parts in the service, 
which had been specially prepared for 
the occasion, and the whole service 
was of a most solemn and impressive 
character The church was packed to 
the doors and many were unable to 
gain admittance to the building.

Leaflets containing the order of 
sevice had been distributed in the 
pews and the congregation very gen
erally took part." The hymns were 
all in the nature of prayer for oneness 
of the church, and these were sung 
heartily by the congregation. There 
seemed to be a spirit of unity radiat
ing from all present, and as one in at
tendance expressed it, "it has helped 
Ug to see that we are all working for 
the same end, only one is hoeing po
tatoes and the- other is hoeing com."

Sharp at eight o’clock the ministers 
marched in from the vestry and took 
their places in the choir loft. There 
was a moment of silent prayer after 
which the hymn "Our Blest Redeemer, 
ere He Breathed" was sung; this 
followed by a general litany led by 
Bishop Richardson, In which the con
gregation joined heartily; next 
sung the hymn. "The Church's 
Foundation," aftar which the scrip
ture lesson, John 17: 11-23, was read 
by Rev. David Hutchinson; this was 
followed by the recital of the Apostles 
creed by all; next came a season of 
silent prayer led by Rev. H. A. Good
win. that all Christian people might 
respond to the influence of the Holy 
Spirit in their hearts and minds, be 
filled with brotherly love and kind
ness toward each other be brought to 
see the weakness of the church 
through Its divisions, earnestly 
tend for the Faith once delivered to 
the Saints, that they might be brought 
nearer to each other in the unity of 
the Faith, that the prejudice and bar
riers that divide them might be remov
ed, learn to look for and welcome the 
points in which they agreed, the vis
ion of united Christendom might be
come increasingly attractive, that they 
migh learn to pray for visible unity, 
this was followed by the hymn, 
"Blest Be The Tie that Binds," after 
which Rev. F. S. Dowling- led in pray 

The singing

The NEW PERFECTION 
OIL COOK STOVE

I

■<$*-
SMALLPOX CASE.

An Indian boarding in a Pond street 
house was discovered Wednesday 
night to be suffering from smaHpox 
and was removed to the Isolation Hos
pital. The case is reported as severe 
and the house Is under quarantine.

The touch ot a match, and, almost Instantly, you have a powerful worltln* flame, easily and enlckty 
regulated. The tall blue chimney intensifies the heat, directing and holding It just where It Is needed 
PRICES: 2 Burners, $18.76; 3 Burner», $24.28; 4 Burners, $30.76. Ovens and Cabinet Backs Extra.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED• ♦
POPULAR TRANSFER.

The patients who were in the Pitt 
street military hospital for infectious 
diseases have been transferred to the 
Martello Hotel, West Side, which will 
probably be used hereafter fo rhous- 
ing these cases.

HATS FROM MARR’S
Are known for their “Style”

THE POLICE- COURT.
In the police court yesterday one 

drunk was fined the usual amount. 
Albert McAuliffe, arrested some time 
ago on the charge of cssaultlnc. Jas. 
Boyd, was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence, on condition that he 
sign the pledge.

Women of discrimination watch for the showings of advance millinery at 
Marr's to guide them in selecting what is correct.

Every day we are receiving new spring-models from the millinery fashion

CASE OF INTEREST
’ IN CIVIL COURT

RETURNED SOLDIER
RECEIVES WELCOME

*ASSISTANT DIRECTOR.
Major Keith MacdougaM, a returned 

officer who spout four years overseas, 
arrived yesterday to take over the 
dirties of assistant director of supplies 
and transports, to succeed Major Mc
Cormack, who has been transferred to 
West St. John.

centres.Husband is Sued for Board of 
His Wife, Who Left Home 
and Resided at Another 
Place.

R. Murray Cowan Was Guest 
of Alexander Temple Last 
Evening — Pleasing Pro
gramme Carried Through. '

Navy Blue, Taupe Grey, Black, etc. in silk fabrics ye shown for the good 
"first" hat. However, we have a number of hats in Straw and Braids which in
dicate the models to dominate in a few weeks.

We invite your inspection of these approved models for present and early 
spring wear.

HAD POCKET PICKED.
A young woman residing in the 

West End has complained of having 
her pooket picked and pocketibook 
stolen while on a Douglas Avenue car. 
She suspects a small boy wlio was al
so a passenger as being the thief.

Alexandra Temple No. 6, T. of H, 
and T. last night extended a royal 
welcome to R. Murray Cowan, one 
of tlieir members who has just re
turned from the firing line, after 
spending four years and five months 
in khaki.

Pie. Cowan is one of the Canadians 
privileged to wear the red shoulder 
straps, shewing that lie was one ot 
the first to answer the call of King 
and country, and proceeded to Eng
land with the "originals." In Febru
ary, 1915, he crossed to France, and 
served there until March 27, 1916, 
when he was wounded, 
seven months in hospital, and was 
then attached to the School of Gun
nery as instructor.

An interesting case was heard in 
the police court yesterday, a family 
affair being aired at both morning 
and afternoon sessions. The defend
ant in the case, a husband, was sued 
for a board bill, contracted by his 
wife who left her home and husband 
about four weeks ago, and the lady 
with whom she boarded was the com
plainant.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited*

Distributors of Correct Millinery.RETAIL FISH MARKETS.
The retail fish markets are now Vsupplied with frozen and fresh varie

ties to meet all demands. The only 
product affected in price was halibut 
which received a five cent drop, the 
market price now being 25 cents per 
pound.

The husband declined to pay the 
bill on the grounds that his wife’s 
home was yet open to her, and this 
she had deserted, after a family n 
rel, taking aldng her two child 
The wife was called to give evidence 
in the case. She told of 
ment accorded to her by her husband, 
which, she said, was all but pleasant 
Her two sisters also gave evidence 
corroborating the statements of the 
wife, but going into details more

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing dhe right skates has much to do with one’s comfort, grace and general success in skating.PASSENGERS TO ENGLAND.

The C. P. O. S. Melita sailed last 
night for Liverpool with a large pas
senger list as well as mails and geneo 
al cargo. Among the passengers is Mrs.
Percy Gifison of this city, who will 
spend six months with her parents ill 
Scotland. Another passenger is Miss !
J. Ingleton. sister of Captain Richard. fully Evidence occupied the session 
Ingleton, who is going to London. I of the court for some time as consid-

-----. ----- erable cross-examination was heard
THE BOYS' CLUB. and cross-fire exchanged between the

The entertainment for the Boys’ counsel for defendant and the plain- 
Ciub slated for last night was un- Un
avoidably postponed until this even
ing, when tile boys will be entertained 
at. the Art Club rooms with an Illus
trated travelogue by C. H. Flewwel- 
Pafc. with refreshments served after- 
war»^» by the ladies’ auxiliary of the 
«&A.

He spentthe treat-
Ounce*
LighterAfter spending 

some time there he asked to be sent 
back to France. He was tumeil down 
twioe, but finally In April of 1818 his 
request was granted and he once more 
reached the firing line. At Cambrai 
he was slightly shell shocked and sent 
to "BMgtity," Two other members of 
the Temple, Bennett Wilson and J. c. 
Bond, were expected to be present, 
but were unable to attend.

After the regular business had been 
disposed of the Temple adjourned.

D. D. C. T., S. E, Logan was called 
to the chair and extended the official 
welcome to Brother Cowan and made 
brief reference to his service render
ed King and country. Brother Cowan 
made a brief reply, thanking the 
members for the warm welcome ex
tended. Short addresses

w and
Stronger.

Yukon ................
Arctic Special . 
Cyco Pleasure .

.. $1.90 
. $2.26 
. $3.00 I Imperial........

Model Cycle .
Ladles' Auto .

........ $7.00
Extension Bobs, the Ideal skate for kiddies ..........

. $3.00 
. $3.25 
. $4.00 I Model A ______

Model B .... 
Model C__

------ $4.00
$8.00 

— $8.89of the Model D ........hymn
"Through the Night of Doubt and 
Sorrow." and the benediction by Bish
op Richardson brought the service to 
a close

After all evidence had been submit
ted, and cross-examination finished. 
Scott E. Morrell, for defendant, plead
ed that there was no ground for a 
suit and entered a plea of non-suit. 
To bear out his contentions he read 
many extracts of a case similar to 
the one referred to which was aired 
in the police courts and supreme 
courts In the years 1906 ^nd 1907, 
that of Currie vs. Currie. He read 
long extracts from the law to show 
that the wife had left the husband, 
when she did not really possess a fear 
of him, as though he were intending 
to injure her, although the evidence 
submitted in yesterday's case was 
contrary to the former statements 
and phases as advocated by the coun
sel for the defendant. The case re
ferred to was aired before the late 
Chief Justice Gregory, and finally be
fore Chief Justice McKeown and Mr. 
Justice Barry, and the one now In the 
court is similar In some phases, but 
entirely different In many others.

Court was postponed until Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Daniel 
Mullln, K. €., is appearing for the 
wife who is said to be entering 
grounds for a suit of divorce

Auto Tubular........ ..............$6.00
........ 76 ota.

Ifrw&an, a. ÏÏiMuüi 5m.!—£$•.____________

RED SHIELD DRIVE
WAS SUCCESSFUL

-$>
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Tfid Junior business boy8 had a most 
pleasant time at the Y. M. C. A. last 
night, with special games and gym 
■work followed by most satisfying re
freshments. Later in the evening the 
senior "Y" class and members of the 
Young Ladles’ League enjoyed the ice 
at the Victoria Rink, returning to the 
"Y” afterwards for a hot lunch, games, 
music and other amusements.

STORES OPEN AT S A.M.While St. John is Over Thous
and Dollars Behind Its Ob
jective, Province is W.ll 
Over the Top.

, . _ were then
-given by P .0. T., J. B. Eagles, P.G.T., 
G.T.C. Blewett and P.C.T. Ramsay 
and Rev. D. Hutchinson; solos were 
sung by R. G. Carson and S: A. Willi, 
ams ,and a number of gramophone 
selections enlivened the proceedings, 
smokes were passed rround, and re
freshments served. Just before the 
sandwiches and coffee were passed 
around the chairman proposed a toast 
to the guest, which was followed bv 
the singing of -He's a Jolly Good Pel 
low," and three cheers.

The singing of the National An
them brought to a close a delightful 
evening.

CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

SPRING
DRESS SILKSRev. E. P. Loose, district organizer 

for tlie Red Shield drive, left last 
night for his home in Wauksha, Wis
consin, and with his departure the birr- 
den of making the St. John end of the 
campaign the success It should be 
falls upon the shoulder» of the St. 
Joihn Rotary Club.

Though St. John district is over a 
thousand dollars behind its objective, 
the province generally is well 
the top. Charlotte County has gone a 
thousand dollars over its quota, King's 
County has exceeded ite Objective by 
$500 and is stMl going strong and Nor- 
thumberland and Kent Counties have 
surprised all with their magnificent 
response. Today a team of canvas
sers leaves for St. Merlins, as yet un
touched, and it is expected with the 
amounts received in envelopes missed 
in the bouse-to-ihouse canvass and 
from the prominent business concerns 
which have not yet been solicited, the 
local campaign will be a complete 
success.

A SPECIAL MEETING.
At a special meeting of the common 

council yesterday morning the com - 
mon clerk read a letter from Premi
er Foster, in which he promised to 
introduce the necessary legislation 
for the increase of $40,000 asked for 
by the Board of School Trustees and 
this amount was added to the assess
ment for 1919, makinsi the increase 
for school for this year $65,000. This 
makes the total levy for 1919 $1,162,- 
867.01.

Featuring favbred weaves and colorings for all dress occasions, 
of "Baronette Satin"—A popular weave for street and e Attention Is directed to our showingvenlng wear.

Black Silks Colored Silks
In Leading Kinds and ShadesIn All the Wanted Varieties

PAILETTE, 36 in. wide, $2.30, 
$2.45, $2.75 yd.

TAFFETA, 36 to 40 in. wide, $2.10, * I 
$2.60, $2.75, $3.00, $3.26 yd.

SKINNER’S BLACK TAFFETA. ’ 
$3.60 yd.

PEAU DE SOIS, 36 In. wide, $3.10

• TAFFETA in Sand, Copen, Seal. 
Dark Grey, Mauve and Purple, 
36 in. wide, $2.60 yd.

SKINNER’S TAFFETA in Grey, 
Taupe, Myrtle, Navy, and African 
Brown. 36 in. wide, $3.50 yd.

MONEY BACK TAFFETA, guaran- 
i teed for six months. The colors 

are Taupe, Navy, Mid Navy, 
Copen and Black, 36 In. wide. 
$4.00 yd.

DUCHESS MESS ALINE in Copen, Plum, Taupe, 
Mid. Navy, Light and Mid. Brown, Hello,

Pink and White, 36 in. wide, $2.30 yd. V 
DUCHESS MESSALINE in Ivory, Dark P'jBwn, 

Taupe. Mid. and Dark Navy, 36 in. wide, $2.9<7*d. 
SKINNER’S DRESS SATIN in Navy, African Brown, 

Wisteria, Burgundy, and Seal, 36 In. wide, $3.25

ESTABROOKS STAFF
ON SLEIGH DRIVE

I f

HAROLD BAXTER
BADLY INJURED-»<f- With Friends Had Good Time 

Last Evening—After Drive 
Were Entertained at Brook- 
ville Residence.

THURSDAY NIGHT SOCIAL.
Last night’s social at St. David’s 

church was one of the most interest
ing of the month, with a large atten
dance of war veterans, naval and mili
tary. Sergt.-Major Oliver occupied the 
chair and the programme included so
los by Miss Aird, Sergt. Taylor. Miss 
Tweedy, Seaman Tempe of the Ra- 
more Head crew. Stoker Armstrong o? 
the Fened Head crew, a reading by 
MLs-s Carrie Baillie. solos by Sergt. 
McNivin and Miss Mitten. After the 
usual delightful sing-song, with Miss 
Cruikshank as pianist, refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the com
mittee.

yd.While coasting from the alleyway 
of his home into Harding street yester
day afternoon, Harold Baxter, the 
thirteen-year-old son of Thomas and 
Mrs. Baxter, 17 Harding street, was. 
run over by a motor car operated by 
Elmer Morrell, Germain street, and 
badly injured. The boy was hurt prin
cipally about the stomach and side, 
but from a report from the St. John 
Infirmary, where he was rushed im
mediately afterwards, he is resting 
easily and is not in danger. Thé 
coasting sled the boy was on was to
tally demolished.

FAILLE FRANÇAIS, 36 in. wide, SSSSsPSE? 
$4.25 yd. '

MOIRE VELOUR. 36 in. wide. $3.76 yd. 
MESSALINE SATIN, 36 to 40 in. wide, $2.75, $3.00, 

$3.26, $3.65 yd.
BARONETTE SATIN, 40 In. wide, $7.00 yd. 

COLORED LINING SATIN 
This 1» a high grade of light weight Satin, suitable 

for all lining purposes. The colors are Copen, 
Purple, Bluet, Old Rese, Pink, Old Gold, Fawn, Mid 
Grey and Ivory, 36 in. wide, $2.35 yd.
Special values in WHITE HABUTAI SILKS, 36 in. 

wide. 95c., $1.35, $1.60 and $1.65 yd.

The office staff accompanied by their 
friends of T. H. Estabrooks Company, 
Ltd., enjoyed a pleasant time last 
evening when they drove as far as 
Torrybnrn, and returning stopped at 
the, jtfsidence of a genial official of 
the firm residing at Brookville where 
they spent the remainder of the

CLEARANCE VALUES IN DRE88 
GOODS. yd.

WASH SATIN, 36 in. wide, White, $1.65 and $3.00 
yd. Flesh, $2.60 yd.

BARONETTE SATIN in White, Tan and Copen, 40 
in. wide. $7.00 yd.

even-

Danclng and musical numbers with 
a good line of refreshments made the 
occasion a huge success, and all voiced 
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett to be excellent 
entertainers. The party returned to 
the city in the early hours of the 
morning tired, but happy, as all had 
enjoyed a pleasant evening. This 
social event Is the first one of this 
nature which the Estabrook office 
staff has enjoyed, and It is now voted 
that in the. future it is scheduled as 
an annual event,

Weaves Ideally Adapted to Needs of 
the Approaching Season.

Many hieh grade weaves . Involved 
of Identically the same character as 
will be a necessity for Spring Suits. 
Qualities, too, for which market prio
ns show an upward tendency rather 
than any decrease. Women who an
ticipate a little and provide for pos
sible needs now, will have cause for 
self-congratulation on their foresight-

All wool Broadcloths, superb quali
ty weaves, in suiting weights, 60 and 
54 Inches wide—$5.90 per yard.

Holland and Delft Blue Suiting Ga
bardine 42 in. wide, $1.95 per yard.

Min. English Cheviot Serges, all 
colors, $3.55 per yard.

64in. French Serges, splendid Suit 
quality, all colors, $2.65 per yard.

DYKEMAN 6.

lag.

MOVE HOSPITAL
TO WEST ST. JOHN

MOTOR ENGINE
READY FOR DUTY

SILK SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

New Arrivals in COLORED SILK UNDERSKIRTS SHOWING OF 
MID-8EA80N MILLINERY 

In Millinery Section.
THE NEWEST SATIN HATS 

are combined with ribbon or straw. 
The shapes are delightfully new, just 
right for present wearing.

These are in Plaids in pretty combinations of Blue and Brown, 
Green and Rose, Light and Dark Blues, Gold and Blue, etc. Price 
$7.76.

The motor fire engine has been giv
en a thorough overhauling and yester
day was given a test to see that every
thing was in running order. She pass
ed the test in splendid style and is 
now ready for duty. Speaking of new 
apparatus, Commisioner Thornton was 
just a little doubtful whether it would 
be possible to purchase any this year. 
He said he lmd made an inspection 
of the big ladder truck and was inclin
ed to think that this might be con
verted into a motor truck without 
much expense by following a method 
which had been adopted with success 
in other cities, which was to buy a 
tractor and use that instead of horses 
for the motive power. The truck itself 
seemed to be in good shape and he 
had been told by an expert who had 
given it a thorough going over that 
it was good for a number of years.

Staff and Equipment of St. 
James Street Military Hos
pital Being Transferred to 
New Quarters in Lancaster.

SHOT SILK UNDERSKIRTS In Copen and Cerise. Green and 
Navy, Brown and Rose, Rose and Green, and Purple and Black. Price 
$6.25 and $8.26. Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

1. V- KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

TALL BLONDEThe military hospital staff and 
equipment at St. James' street Is be
ing transferred to the recently organiz
ed military hospital, formerly the 
school for the deaf on Prince street, 
West St. John, a better location and 
more attractive surrounding» being 
one of the advantages, and also the 
«act that here much better and quick
er service can be given to the oases 
which come to the hospital from the 
troop ships landing at this port- 
many of these being expected during 
the next few months.

The Provincial Red Cross Society is 
making plans for the furnishing and 
equipment of a recration room in the 
new hospital, and twro other societies, 
the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
and the Stone Church Red Cross Cir
cle have asked to be allowed the pri
vilege of equipping certain wards. It 
is expected that other organizations, 
as well as individuals, will be active 
in making the new hospital the acme 
of comfort and convenience for the 
sick and wounded warriors.

Army cars were kept busy yester
day transferring the furniture from 
the St. James' Steet Hospital to the 
new one.

LOST A RING

Lively Scene in Cafe Late Last 
Night—Woman on Discov-

LUXURY
AND

ECONOMY COMBINED

The regular change of vaudeville 
program opening at the Opera House 
tonight offers the famous Arrens 
Family, sensational gymnasts and ac
robats ; Harry Fiddler, Chinese charac
ter entertainer; Tiller Sisters In 
songs and characteristic dances; In
man and Lyons, comedy singers and 
story tellers ; Sergt DeRemont, nov
elty cartoonist; and the eleventh 
chapter of the serial drama, The Wo
man In the Web.

Tonight at 7.3u and 9, tomorrow af
ternoon at 2 and 3.30. Popular prices.

ering Loss Used Some Bad
Language.

A tall blonde woman end her
Pfenion are mourning today the alleg
ed loss of a woman's ring set with 
diamonds and pearls and valued at 
one hundred dollars. The couple who 
appeared to have evidently been fol
lowing a session with old "John Bar
leycorn,” went to a restaurant after 
last midnight and there each took 
aboard three chop sueys, with all the 
trimmings. During the process the
loss of the ring created an alarm BOOK DAY.
which soon Involved the couple, the Remember this is Book Day for the 
proprietor and some of the other male Ea* St. John County Hospital. Books
customers, but the ring was not found, will be received at the Royal Standard
The woman was quite vigorous in her Chapter Rooms, 119 Germain Street,
denunciation of the alleged theft and »>r donations of money will be accept-

_____  , «... indulged in some bad language, but able to pay tor subscriptions to maga-
ÜiÏÏÜTkÏ0? conveyed In a letter re- finally departed without the Jjwei but zlnes or papers. Tel. Main 416, and
celved by A. K. Mundee yesterday. with her companies, books

Magee Furs are conscientiously and expertly made of only fine furs and fins 
trimmings. The styles are always authentic.
"Just as good" slogan, hence "Reliable Furs."

DAUGHTER SERIOUSLY ILL.
Fiends of W. S. Harkins will regret 

to learn that his daughter Is serious
ly 111 of Influenza at the residence of 
her cousin Mrs. (Rev.) W. J. Cox, 
Philadelphia. She contracted the dis 
ease a few days after her removal 
there, and the entire household- of 
Mrs. Cox, are suffering from the game 
disease. Mrs. Harkins, who is recov
ering from an illness has been unable 
to go to her daughter, but is being 
kept informed by wire several times a 
day as to her condition. Such was the

We do not believe in the

SPEAKING OF ECONOMY, why you only require $315.00 instead of 
$400.00 now to own a rich "reliable" Coat of Hudson Seal.

You only need $168.00 ..
138.00 ..
128.00 ..

** 118.00 ..

.. instead ef $200.OP 

.. Instead of 178.00 

.. instead ef 166.00 
Instead ef 160 00

now to own a Natural Muskrat Coat 
Several styles to choose from, too

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.vj|ll be sent to*.

\

-----4 i--— -----
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Buy Thrift Stamps
WE SELL THEM
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